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FROM BASEBALL TO
BOCHES

FIRST INNING

On Board S. S. . ( fVe ain't allowed to

tell the name, Joe, unless we get sunk.)

DEAR joe: Well, I figure by this time

the whole world and Yonkcrs has

been dazed by the news that I have give

the Alleys the best of it by joinin' the U. S.

Army. They tell me the papers was full

of it. I would of had my photo in one
of them only the reporter sobered up on me
and they was nothin' doin'.

But leavin' all humorous jokes to one
side, I have gone to work and left baseball

flat on its back and signed up with Uncle
Sam. I got a iron-bound contract callin'
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for thirty dollars a month whilst we play

at home and about three dollars more on

the road. All the uneyforms and stuff is

throwed in free, and a feller can pick up

plenty of extry dough if he 's handy with a

pair of dice. On top of that we got a tour

of Europe starin' us in the face, so I guess

that 'shad, eh?

In the gang that 's goin* across with me
is about 2,500 doughboys like myself, only

not as good-lookin', and about 250 officers.

A whole lot of them birds is fresh from the

officers' trainin' camp. They walk around

tryin' to kid the world that they know more

about shot and shell than a Belgian sexton

and that they take cold shrapnel si 'wers

every mornin' before breakfast. The big

laugh is that they ain't none of 'em ever

been closer to a battle than Rockefeller is

to bein' a public charge, but they 're battin'

. 1000 with the dames on board just the same,

While I ain't gettin' enough money outa

this thing to cause J. P. Morgan to gnash
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his teeth, they 's one thing about this job —-

it's steady!

No doubt you Ve crazy to know how I

come to get into this free-for-all in the old

country, when I was a seven-to-five 3h»» Wi
pitch the first brawl of our own world
series, the last you heard. Well, Joe, it

happened all of a sudden like heart failure

or one strike— know what I mean? Mac
comes to me in the clubhouse one day after

the Cubs has went crazy and grabbed eight

runs off my world-famous slow drop in the

sixth innin'. They .vas none out yet but

me. Mac took me out.

" D' ye know where you cin get a good
trunk cheap? " he says.

" Well, I can't say right oft the reel," I

tells him. " But no doubt I could find out

for you."

"Never miiid about mer' he says.

" Find out for yourself, because to-morrow
I 'm gonna ship you so far back into the

sticks that if they was a letter sent to you,

J ^^
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Robert E. Peary would be the only guy oi

earth that would have a chance of deliverin

it!"

"D'ye mean to say I'm through?" '.

says when I got my breath.

" If I was as good a guesser as you," h(

says, " I would n't do nothin' but play th(

races. The only way you '11 ever see a big

league ball game again is with a ticket!
"

" I guess I can get a free pass any time ]

want it! " I says, slammin' open my lockei

in a rage.

" Not no more," says Mac. " They ain'

none left."

" What d' ye mean, they ain't none left?
'

I asks him.

" You give all the passes in the leaguf

away in the first innin'," he snarls. " You
walked so many guys that it lookea like

you was gonna pitch a no-hit game 1 ' He
gets to the door of the clubhouse and turns

around. " You better get yourself a couple

packs of cigarettes and another collar," he
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says, " because you 're gonna take a long
journey."

*^' When do I leave? "I asks him.
"As soon as I can get hold of a piano

crate, so 's I can ship you," he says.

" I suppose you figure on sendin' me to
the Coast, hey? " I calls after him.

" It would serve 'em right if I did," he
says, "after what they done to Hughes!
The Coast, eh? " he sneers. " S.-y ! — the
Coast will be your firs, stop I

"

" Then I ain't goin' nowheres," I hollers
;

" I 'II never pitch no more baseball! "

" You never have !
" he yells. " Get outa

my ball park!"

Of course there was nothin' a man could
do after that but leave the team, hey, Joe?

I 'm passin' a score board outside of a
newspaper office and I seen we had lost the
game, which, of course, would be charged
up to me on account of me pitchin' a plu-
rality of the innin's. They was a big crowd
lookin' at somethin' underneath, and.
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Ainkin- it must be the first accounts of me

leavin' the club, I took a flash a. U. It

turned out to be a piece wh.ch sa.d they

had gone to work and called the draft a

Washington. They was one number ->

which made it the end of a terr.ble day for

me I had its twin brother m my pocket

Just ti«n along comes Home Run H.g-

gis, fresh from the ball park, where h

has lived up to his name by fanmn k

times in four times at bat.
_

" What seems to be the trouble? he says.

"You look like they was gonna to be a

funeral with you bein' featured m it.

" Well, it amounts to the same thmg,

,avs "I been drafted!"

'^Wha,?" he gasps. "Drafted? Where

are you goin' to -the Phillies?
"

-No," I says. "The Alleys 1

He presents me with a dumfounded

,t,„.
" D'ye mean to say you 're gom to

get into the war? " he says.

^H
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"Why not?" I asks him. "They let

Siam in it the other day, did u't they?
"

" Well, that 's certainly tough 1
" he says.

" Think of missin' the world series I

"

« Listen," I says. " They got a world

series over in this France place that 's got

the one I 'm missin' lookin' like a hot session

of chess! Pershing's gonna pitch the first

game for us, and— "

" Ain't they nothin' you can claim ex-

emption on? " he butts in. "They must be

somebody dependin' on youl

"

" Only Rube MuUins," I tells him. " No

doubt he 's dependin' on me to pay him that

ten bucks I owe him before I leave the

team."
" Save the comedy for the trenc?iesl he

says.
" This here is a serious proposition.

If you was only married now, for instance,

they would n't take you."

" Why not? " I asks him. " I thought a

married man knew more about scrappin'

than the guy that wrote it."
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" Say, looka here," he tells me, " you

won't be handin' yourself none of them

laughs when they start comin' at you with

them bayonet things 1 You wanna get busy

and dig up an alibi or you '11 be sayin'

* Good mornin', colonel,' in a week. If I

was in your place, I 'd go down to some

nice hospital and catch me a dose of pneu-

monia or typhoid before they 're all gone.

They was some friends of mine got drafted

and they would n't take 'em because they

was suflferin' from somethin'. You know

'em— Eddie Harvey and Joe Kinsman;

used to h ,»rith the Red Sox."

" Oh, them birds, eh? " I says. " I know

what they was suflferin' from— cold feet

and yellah fever! They ain't got enough

nerve between 'em to steal a bread crumb

from a dyin' ant. Why d on't you get in the

thing before they come and get you? "

To show he 's patriotic, he turns red,

white, and blue.

1 1
t^^i

ill
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" I tried to enlist," he stammers, " but

they would n't take me,
>>

(( Have you tried goin' down to the re-

cruitin' office when they was open? " I asks

him.

No, on the level," he says. " A guy 's

gotta have a figure like tl

«

is Venus

claimed I 1

to get in

the war now! Thi

feet."

"What difference does that make?" I

asks him. " You don't have to kick them
Germans to death, do you? I thought they

at least give you a gun 1

"

" All right," he says, " go ahead and kid

while you got a chance. But there 's gonna

be a loi of rainy nights in them dugouts, and

if I was you I 'd save some of them laughs

to break 'em up for the boys. That's if

they really take you !
"

" Pershing will be tickled silly when he

sees mel " I says, " and they ain't a chance

of them keepin' me outa this mciee now.

Anybody that's got the usual number of
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arms and legs can get in it; this war's as

open as Central Park. I '11 betcha by this

time next year Grant's Tomb will be the

only noncombatant in the world! Why
should n't I get in it? I 'm full of fightin'

blood— my grandfather won the Civil

War single-handed, accordin' to his own
confession, and my father run the Span-

iarus ragged in 1898I I even got an uncle

in the Salvation Army, and— "

"Hey, lay off, will you?" he hollers.

** You '11 have me doin' it in a minute! If

you been drafted and ain't been physically

examined yet, you got a chance to enlist

before they drag you out by the ear— I

seen that in the paper. Now they 's a place

two blocks from here where a guy can enlist

and still keep from goin' in the trenches!

"

" What is it? " I asks him.

" The navy, you boob !
" he grins, backin'

away. " Send me some postals from

Berlin!"

I gotta go on guard now, Joe, at the top

:!?

\S
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of the steps to the next deck to keep the

doughboys from minglin' with the first-

class passengers. Accordin to the rules, we
are only allowed to fight for 'em.

Yours truly,

Ed. Harmon.
(Formly the famous southpaw.)
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On Board S. S. •

DEAR joe: Where did I leave off? Oh,

yehl Well, I went around to the navy

office, which was only five flights up be-

cause that '8 as high as the buildin' was.

A guy in uneyform behind a desk looks up

at me as friendly as if I was double pneu-

monia. „
"

I have come to fight for Uncle Saml

I pants, all outa breath from them stairs.

"The war is in Europe just now," he

says.
" Anyhow, we have filled our quota

and are not taking any more men. Try the

marines."

The marines was in the next block and

only one more flight up in a buildin' that

had no use for elevators. There is also a

•««tM
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guy in uneyform there, and he glares at me

like I was one of his wife's relations.

" I tried to force my way into the navy,"

I says,
" and they was full up. The man-

ager told me to tell it to the marines, so I

come here. When do I leave for France?
"

" The Marine Corps is recruited to full

strength
! " growls this guy. " You h..d bet-

ter try the army."

" They ain't no chance of anybody bein'

laid off, is they? " I asks him.

His answer was nothin'.

By this time I was satisfied that they was

a plot on foot to keep me outa Berlin, and

I made up my mind I was gonna join the

U. S. Army if I hadda break in with a cold

chisel. I found the army recruitin' station

without much trouble, because they was a

soldier outside and a big picture of what

the doughboys wishes life in the army really

was.

I nailed the soldier. " Where 's the guy

that hires the volunteers? " I asks him. He
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gimme a grin. " Wanna join up, eh? " he

says. " Well, that 's fine! Army life is the

greatest life in the world 1" He takes a

short wind-up and lets go. " The food is

somcthin' marvelous," he says. " The

livin' is elegant, the clothes is knockouts, the

experience is worth money in after years,

there is a great chanct to save, and—

"

" Hey I
" I butts in. " What are you—

a capper for the army? Lay off that stuff

and show me the guy that does the hirin'

and firin'. I — "

" Every young man should do his bit for

his country," he goes on without battin' an

eye. " We gotta make the world safe for

the Democrats, and then look what Belgium

has went through ! We— "

I grabbed him by the arm. " Listen! " I

says, shuttin' him off. " Will you kindly

cease that patter of yours and show me

where your master is? I wanna get in this

brawl in Europe before they play out the

schedule
!

"

mmmumpglgn
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**— and last of all, remember the Lust-

iania! " he says. " You Ul find the office

four flig' *s up to your left."

" Where 's the elevator? " I says.

"It ain't!" he tells me. "You get a

chanct to advance yourself mentally and

physically. A willin' young feller can rise

himself to be an officer if — "

I rose up to the fourth floor, three steps

at a time.

There 's a bunch of guys sittin' in a room

with a soldier guardin' 'em, and they look

like a gang in a dentist's office waitin' their

turns whilst a hysterical soprano has ten

teeth pulled. The soldier gimme one look

and points to a room past that. I breezed

in, and there 's the young feller that poses

for the male lingerie ads in the magazines

sittin' at a table. He 's dressed like the

recruitin' posters.

" Slip me a gun, general!" I says. " I

wanna get in this quarrel."

" Sit down! " he says.

i

ri
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" Take off yer hat I
" hisses the soldier.

I did both.

" Married? " says the officer.

" No, it ain't that," I says. " I wanna go

over to Germany as quick as possible be-

cause— "

" France, you mean? " He smiles.

" Is it France? " I says. " Excuse me, I

thought we was fightin' Germany. Well,

that 's neither here or there. Wherever it

is, it don't make no difference to me
;
gimme

a gun and— "

" Fill this out first," he interrupts,

handin' me a sheet of paper, " and then

we '11 see."

" I don't even need a uneyform," I says.

" Just gimme a gun and a couple handfuls

of bullets and — "

He waves me off and points to the paper.

I give this thing the once over. It did n't

want to know nothin' but the history of

your life from the nursery to the under-

takers. The U. S. is also interested in your
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parents, and they was a lot of personal ques-

tions on it like how Icti^ ^jnce you laid oflf

the booze and did
; ou ever iiavi diphtheria

and why. I finally hlled it out, and the

officer looked it over like he wanted to

learn it by heart. No doubt I had most of

the answers right, for I 'm passed into an-

other room that looked enough like a doc-
tor's office to be one. It was.

A little guy in his shirt sleeves orders me
to take oflf everything I had on, from the

Liberty Bond button to the lucky rabbit's

foot I 'm in the habit of wearin' on a string

around my neck.

" Wait a minute !
" I says. " No doubt I

have got into the wrong joint. I got all

the insurance a sane man can carry, and— "

"Strip!" bellers the little guy, which
had pinched his voice from a lion some-
wheres. "You fellers have the idea that

you're doin' Uncle Sam a favor by en-

listin', eh? I suppose you think we take
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anybody and everybody. Well, we don't

— understand thatl You gotta be pretty

fit to get a chance to do your bit in thi5

man's armyl

"

Before this bird got through with me I

was satisfied that a guy has not only got to

be fit to get in the U. S. Army; he 's got to

be lucky 1 This medico had me right. Like

a lot of other guys, I really did feel I was

doin' the country a favor by enlistin', but

when they got through with me, Joe, I was

proud they took me! I felt just a little

better than these birds that can't get in or

won't go in. i forgot all about Mac cannin'

me off the team. I commenced to pity the

guys that could n't get a uneyform. I

throwed out my little old chest at the slight

expense of two buttons o& my vest. I

mightn't be good enough for big-league

baseball, but I was good enough for Uncle

Sam, and that 's good enough for me ! And

when this here doctor slapped me on the
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back and says I 'm healthier than livin' in

the mountains, it did n't do me any harm
either!

The officer outside must of got a wireless

that I was Three-Star stuflf, because when I

come out he also grabbed me by the hand

and made me a present of a pleasant smile.

He says I must of been brought up on

nothin' but horseshoes and four-leaf clovers,

because I 'm the luckiest feller he ever

heard tell of, outside of Jess Willard. It

seems they need twenty guys to fill out a

regiment that's goin' to the front right

away, and I r- - le along just in time to make
up the set. and the other nineteen,

which could prob'ly have fell over Niagara

Falls without gettin' damp on account of

bein' so lucky, is to leave for the camp in

an hour. While he's tellin' me this the

phone rings.

" Hmph! " s^js the officer. " Some one

to speak to you."
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" I suppose the Kaiser has heard I en-

lis ed," I says, feelin' in a kiddin' humor,

" and he 's callin' up to ask for mercy."

He laughed like it was a new one.

Well, Joe, the guy on the phone was no

less than Mac himself. Can you imagine

him phonin' me? Honest, you could of

knocked me over with a six-mch shell!

" Here! " he says, " I just been taikin' to

Higgins, and he says you hsve crashed off

of the water wagon. Don't do nothin fool-

ish. I might of been a little hasty when I

give you your unconditional release, and I

think I '11 start you against the Reds Thurs-

day if—

"

"Don't make me laugh!" I cuts in.

" You can't start me against no Reds; I 'm

pitchin' for Uncle Sam now! "

" You wanna stop readin' them dime

novels !
" he sneers. " Quit handin' the tele-

phone operator a laugh, and come up to the

hotel. I wanna talk to you— "

" Mac," I says, " all bets is off. I have

'z- îtaHti
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not two minutes ago signed up in the

army! "

" What? " he howls. " You in the army?

Then this here war 's nothin' but a frame-

up!"

" What d' ye mean a frame-up? " I says.

"Why, you big stiff!" he yells, "if the

Alleys was really tryin', would they of took

you? "

I hung up on him.

I 'm writin' this letter on the ship, Joe,

and we are allowed to mail 'em, but they

won't be delivered till the boat reaches the

other side or the bottom, whichever it turns

out. Then it 's got to go through a set of

glooms called censors. They call 'em that

because they take all the sense outa every-

thing a guy writes.

If you don't get this, lemme know.

Yours truly,

Ed. Harmon.
(Formly the fanrnv! southpaw.)

m

r .
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On Board S. S. .

DEAR JOE: I wisht you could get a flash

at this hce ship which is gonna try to take

us to Europe. I can't tell you the name

of it, because if a doughboy mentions

names in writin' back home he 's liable to

get pinched, and then it's the same as

throwin' rocks at the President as far as the

judge is concerned. Also I can't tell you

the place we 're sailin' from, but I guess

you know they ain't many ships startin' out

for Europe from Phenix, Ariz., or Butte,

Mont., hey?

The whole boat was painted by a set of

maniac painters which was opposed to pro-

hibition, and the foreman must of seen they

was nobody died of thirst while they was

on the job. There 's a swab of pink here

il
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and a swab of blue there, and in between

they got samples of chocolate, strawberry,

orange, vanilla, and allied flavors. This is

called camouflage and is supposed to keep

the submarines from seein' the ship, and,

in the event they do see it, to scare 'em away.

Amongst the bunch on board is about

forty horseshoes, a hundred four-leaf clov-

ers, a gross of rabbits' feet, and a lot of other

A- 1 charms to keep off torpedoes. In case

them charms quit cold on us, we got an ace

in the hole in the shape of a bevy of six-

inch guns. I ain't knockin' the charms,

Joe, but them guns look good to me

!

Well, after I left the recruitin' office that

day with the nineteen other lucky guys and

a soldier in charge, we all got on a train

and rode to the army camp. Most of the

gang felt about half as good as I did, which

is good enough for anybody, but they was

two guys, Joe, which did nothin' but knock

all the way. They claimed they was simps

f
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for joinin' the army, and so was we; that the

life was short and the food shorter, and

all in all they was nothin' pleasant con-

nected with it. They kept at it till I

could n't stand it no longer.

" How did you guys come to enlist? " I

says.

" We did n't! " says one of them. " We

come to get some dope about bein' ex-

empted, and the big stiff in the office talked

us into joinin'."

"Sure!" says the other guy. "This

country 's about as free as diamonds at Tif-

fany's! A man has got to fight whether he

wants to or not. All them well-to-do mil-

lionaires is back of this war, and — "

"Aw, let go!" growled the soldier in

charge of us.

" I think both you guys is so yellah," I

remarks, " that if you was round you could

pass for grapefruit! If you make any more

cracks about the U. S. Army, I 'm gonna

see if you 'U bounce
!

"
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" You ain't man enough I" pipes one of

the knockers.

Joe, how could I stand for a crack like

that after just bein' accepted for the Amer-

ican army? i'hat was not only insultin'

me, but the fi ..g too. I let him have it on

the chin, and he flops on top of the soldier.

"Hey, youl" bellers the last-named

;rty, " call your shots, will you? " He
comes over and pushes me back in the seat.

" Lay off! " he says. " You '11 git all the

scrappin' you kin handle when we git over

to France!

"

" They ain't no harm in rehearsin' a little,

is they? " I says.

" Shut up!" he admits.

Well, Joe, we finally got to camp, with-

out no more bloodshed, and the first thing

we run into there was another one of them

popular physical examinations. Two guys

was turned down. One of them was the

guy I had gone to work and bounced on the

m
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train. I did n't think I had hit him that

hard.

The next thing we all got to take a bath,

and it turned out they was some conscien-

tious objectors to washin' in our midst.

Them guys had to do an Annette Keller-

mann in front of a hose for about five min-

utes. That bein' done, nothin' less than a

sergeant took charge of us. He told us

we 'd have to get most of our trainin' on the

way over to France because the regiment

was exp -lin' to leave camp at any minute

after the alarm clocks went off in Wash-

ington.

The next thing, I *m glad to say, was

breakfast.

I 'm tellin' you all this, Joe, for the

simple reason that you '11 have to go through

all of it when the drafters get around to

your number. When you get through with

my letters you '11 know just what you gotta

expect, and if you don't like it, it may make

some difference to the Board of Aldermen
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in Calcutta; but, Joe, it won't make no dif-

ference to these guys in charge of the U. S.

Army.

Well, the next stop was the Quartermas-

ter's Department, where we was give uney-

forms. You ought to see me in mine, Joe.

If I say it myself, I look as good as $500 a

week would look to a motorman! It fits me
like an eel's skin, and it 's got that baseball

uneyform I used to wear lookin' like over-

alls. After I had give myself the once over

when I was all togged out, dressed to kill

(the Germans), I felt like sittin' down and

sendin' Mac a telegram, thankin' him for

cannin' me off the team.

In a couple of more days they staked us

to a lot of other furnishin's like blankets,

shoes, overcoats, and so forth, and by the

end of the week we had more stuff than the

average young married couple starts out

life with. Uncle Sam is sure good to his

nephews, take it from me ! I don't see how

they can afford to give us all this stuff, and
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some of these guys is livin' better right now

than they ever did in their lives.

We did n't leave any minute for France,

like the sergeant told us, but stalled around

the camp for about a month after 1

joined.

I met up with a lot of regular guys here,

and they was dumfounded with joy when I

confessed to bein' Ed. Harmon, the famous

southpaw. They would n't have it no other

way but that I would pitch for their ball

team when we got to France, in case we

played another regiment, or the Red Cross

guys, or the Germans, or, in fact, anybody,

for a series.

We played one game before leavin' the

camp with a team from B Company of the

same regiment (I 'm in C Company). Of

course I was in the box for us, and I guess

I don't have to tell you who won the thing.

I had nothin' on the ball but the cover, yet

they only stung me for two hits. After that,

first base could of been in China, for all

:. i
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they knowed, and wc quit in the seventh

with the score 12-1, favor of us.

The whole camp seen the game, includin'

the officers and the colonel, which is a nice

old guy at that. He h. *es baseball like a

chorus girl hates a telephone, and after it

was all over he demanded to see me, and he
says if I can put as much stuff on a bomb
when I get to France, I won't be a dough-
boy very long. A doughboy is what they

call a private in the infantry. I don't know
why they call us that, because thirty-three

dollars a month ain't much dough, is it

Joe?

Still, when you figure you 're gettin' food,

clothes, a place to sleep, doctors, medicine,

and a chance to see the world— changin'
the map here and there if you don't like it

the way it is now— it really looks like

Uncle Sam is a sucker to pay us at all, eh?
By the time we was ready to leave camp

I had learned how to march a couple dozen

H:i
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different ways, salute, the manual of arms,

how to keep myself and a gun clean, how to

take care of my kit, and how to fire off a

rifle without killin' the colonel. Every one

of them things, and a lot more, looks like a

cinch right off the bat, and every one of

them takes about a month before you can

do 'em right, and that's if you got more

brains than they is in Harvard.

Well, Joe, one mornin' the orders comes

from Washington for us to start on our joy

ride to Berlin, and you ought to of seen the

way that camp busted up. Everybody was

as full of pep as an epileptic clog dancer

and as happy as a dame with her first en-

gagement ring. We was all whistlin' and

singin' and josh in' each other, and even the

officers was grinnin' except when they

passed a private. Just before we got on

the special trains the colonel made a speech

that was a knockout! He said our regiment

had made a name for itself here and there,

and he knew we 'd be a riot once we got to
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France. He also reminded us that they
was other reasons for us goin' over outside
of the ocean voyage and not to think this

was gonna be the ,ame as the regular
monthly clambake of the Bartenders' Social

Association. We was due for some rough
goin', but he knew we 'd make it rougher
for whatsoever blocked traffic when we was
tearin' acrost France.

When he got through we give him a

cheer that must of woke up cemetery in-

mates all over the U. S.

Then the chaplain tried out a prayer on
us, and we piled into the trains the happiest
bunch of guys that ever pulled on shoes. I

felt the same as I did the day I fanned Cobb
with a guy on third.

I ain't allowed to tell you how we got on
board the ship finally without half America
knowin' it, but we did, and we stuck one
over on them German spies.

(Just like we 're gonna stick it over on
their boss.)
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I hope them censors ain't camouflagin'

these letters on me.

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(Formly the prominent southpaw.)

'a '
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On Board S. S.

FXear joe: Well, we are out rollin'

•-^ around in the deep blue now, Joe, and
so far everything has been elegant. We 're

plowin' along with nothin' to look at but all

the water in the world. When I go out on
deck and gaze around I can realize how
Noah must of felt. The trip has been kinda
dull, because we ain't seen a sign of a
U-boat or even as much as hit a mine, but I

understand things is liable to pick up when
we get in the war zone, and they 's a good
chance of some excitement, so we're all

tryin' to bear up until then.

I ain't been seasick a bit— that is, not
very. Put a lot of these guys is wishin' they
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was some way of goin' across outside of on

a boat, Joe.

We sneaked away from the Land of the

Free a whole lot different, Joe, than the

soldiers leaves for the front in novels and

plays. They was no bands playin' and no

weepin' and cheerin' mob to wish us the

best. They was n't nobody at the dock but a

couple of coppers, and we couldn't even

tell 'em so-long, because we hadda keep

outa sight till we got out on the ocean.

Some of the boys left kinda sad about that,

but I guess it can't be helped. If them Ger-

man spies knowed we was goin' across, they

would no doubt date us up with a U-boat

somewheres on the ocean.

We got so much to keep us busy on the

way over that the blues or nothin' else gets

a chance to hang around us. The first thing

in the mornin' we get settin'-up exercises

right out on the decks. You gotta take off

everything but your lingerie down to your

waist and go to it. Every muscle in a guy's
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body gets a chance to limber up :
" One, two,

three, four— one, two, three foMrl" sings

the corporal, and us doughboys moves arms,

legs, and everything like the whole 2,500 of

us was one man. After about a half hour of

this with the air off of the ocean blowin' all

over you, you feel you 'd be willin' to fight

the German army all by yourself in the

middle of Berlin I Also, you get an appe-

tite that would make a Belgian refugee

quit.

Then the guys which ain't standin' the

trip as well as the ship is falls out for the

doc to look 'em over, and the rest of us goes

down and packs away a breakfast fit for a

king (if they 's any kings left) . They ain't

nobody in the world can eat as much as a

doughboy when he 's in mid-season form,

which is always.

Then comes lifeboat drill. Everybody

puts on one of them trick life preservers

and double-quicks to his boat. Each one of

them boats is supposed to hold forty-eight

^
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doughboys if they 're good and thin. Joe,

if them boats can hold forty-eight guys at

one sittin', I can stop the war! Every man

is supposed to go to a certain boat and sit

in a certain seat, and I '11 betcha a ticket

speculator would make a million the first

five minutes, sellin' front rows if anything

happens.

The first day we come up for the drill

they was a lot of kiddin' and joshin' about

it. Then the lieutenant which is in charge

of our lifeboat come along. This guy's old

man has got two dollars for every fish in

the ocean, and if I told you his name you 'd

think I had fell oflf the wagon again. He 's

a new kind of college boy, Joe. He come

from Harvard, looks like a middleweight

champ, and is tougher than any doughboy

on the ship. Also, he's an ace, and we

would row our lifeboat from here to Hades

if he asked us!

Well, he come up while we 're laughin'

and kiddin' about the drill, and he says this

:
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" Attention! I want you men to listen very

carefully to what I 'm going to say, because

I 'm only going over this once. There is

very little chance of anything happening
that would cause us to take to the lifeboats

in earnest— but it mightl If anything

does happen, the signal will be five sharp

blasts on the ship's whistle. You will pro-

ceed to this deck with your life preservers

on and take your boat stations in an orderly

manner. Upon my command, the men as-

signed to the oars will board, the men as-

signed to lowering the boats will take their

positions, and the others will take their

seats in the boat. There is to be no pushing
and shoving, no running, and, above all,

absolute silence from the time you leave

your bunks until you enter the lifeboat!"

He stops and, drawin' his gun, breaks it

and shows us a handful of bullets. " I want
you all to see that my revolver is loaded
with ball cartridges," he says, stickin' out
his jaw, *' and the first man that allows as
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much as a murmur to escape him will be

shot down instantly!"

Joe, they was no more laughin' and

joshin' about lifeboat Hrill from then onl

I seen the civilian passengers goin' through

the drill the other day, and they was two

things I wanna tell you about. One of them

handed me a laugh, and the other gimme a

pain in the chest somewheres around where

a guy's heart is. The first was a big fat guy

comin' up on deck with a life-savin' suit on

he had invented all by himself. He looked

like a sea lion in the thing, and if the ship

had sunk then we would all of died

laughin'. They was a pocket in this suit

for every nickel Rpckefeller's got, ap he

carried water, brandy, cigarettes, bi ^Jits,

writin' paper, magazines, money, and—
well, Joe, in fact, he was fitted up better

than the ship was, and some guy asked him

if he could buy a room and bath on him in

case we ''ot hit. It took 'em only two days

to laugh ihis bird outa that suit, and from
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then on he come up without nothin' to pro-

tect him but two life preservers.

The other thing I seen was also durin*

the passengers' lifeboat drill. That was a

little baby girl about four years old and as

pretty as Walter Johnson's inshoot. She

was goin' over with her pale little mother

to see her dad, which had got wounded in

the Canadian army. Here comes that little

bunch of peaches and cream up on deck

with a life preserver on bigger than she was

and takes her place by a boat. Evef ybody

went nutty over her, and she 's smiiin' on

all comers.

Joe, it was both the cutest and saddest

thing I ever seen in my life. Imagine

thinkin' that little darlin' baby might be in

the water any minute strugglin' for her life

on account of them German hell-hounds

slippin' us a torpedo!

" Well," I says to myself, " if the guys in

America that don't wanna scrap could see

that little baby just as she is now, life pre-

server and all, they'd be an army raised
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overnight thi n'ould lick Germany in one

afternoc* 1* 'hat's the kind of birds

we 're gonn^ t ; h I wisht I had got in this

thing the r.t • 'lia it started!
"

And all re otle- doughboys feel the same

way about u

'

Joe, the l''>!e k\^ c r .^s and hollers down

over the rai to ; ;
' ery day, and we can

hardly wait ••11 w. j,.; to France and get at

them bums.

Her name 's Gladys, Joe, and to-day she

throwed me down a cake, and, believe me,

if them Germans hit this ship I ain't gonna

get oflf of it till I see that kid and her mother

is safe and sound in a lifeboat. Not even if

Lieutenant makes good and takes a

shot at me 1

We 're in the war zone to-night, and if

we ever get out of it my next letter will be

from France.

Yours truly,

Ed. Harmon.
(Formly the sensation of baseball.)
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On Board S. S.

DEAR JOE: Well, Uncle Sam ha, s ole

home on the Ka«ser, and we ain't even

got one out yet! Here we are safe and

sound somewheres in the United Kingdom
of Ireland and Great Britain, and they 's a

flock of U-boats out in the dear old ocean,

gnashin' their teeth with embarrassment.

We are easin' up to the landin' stage now
at a place called " An English Port." I

can't tell you the real name of it, but if it 'U

help your guesser any, I '11 say that prac-

tically very few ocean liners lands in Lon-

don, for instance, any more.

In about twenty minutes, or an hour, or

two weeks— whichever of the diflfcrcat re-

ports you wanna believe— we '11 be un dry

land and on our way to France, Petrograd,
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Italy, Rumania, or Cripple Creek, accord-

in' to the inside dope we get smuggled down

in the hold to us. Nobody seems to know

exactly where we are gonna stop next, if at

all, but tips is runnin' around as wild as

rabbits.

I ain't losin' no hair over where we are

goin*, Joe— the main thing with me is, are

we comin' back? Am I right or wrong?

The night we breezed into the war zone,

we was told by our officers to sleep with our

clothes and life preservers on, and if they

was anybody had insomnia, now was a good

chance to let it run wild. It was time

wasted tellin' that to half these guys, Joe,

because they was a good thousand of these

watchful waiters which had n't shut an eye

since we says good-by to the Statue of Lib-

erty. No pains is spared to help you re-

member they 's a war in full swing. The

decks is so dark at night that a guy's eyes

is as much use to him as his appendix, from

six o'clock on. If you light a cigarette you

• i
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get throwed in the brig, in dutch and in
irons, because they claim the flicker of a
match can be seen three miles away. I sup-
pose a guy with red hair would make us a
mark for a coast-defense battery in Ger-
many, eh, Joe?

The first night we was in this war zone
our decks was crowded with doughboys
that wanted to do everything else in the
world except sleep. From the creakin' of
the decks above us I seen they was also a
few officers and civilians that had decided
not to drown in their bunks either.

Joe, don't giggle— you can't blame em!
It ain't no trick at all to fight somethin' you
can see, but here 's a sneakin', yellah skunk
that's liable any minute to slosh up outa
the black water— like even the ocean,
that 's stood for a lot, can't stand them on
Its stomach— and without no warnin',
without even givin' us a chance to go to the
mat with them, send us all to Hades with a
torpedo! And, Joe, all you can do is wait
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till you get it. That 's all— just wait and

wish! Like the guy before the firin' squad

with the blindfold on, waitin' to get bumped
oft. I don't care if a guy's name is George

W. Hero, it gets on his nerves. Yes, sirl

Joe, we will get on them Huns' nerves

when we get to France, now, believe me 1

The second day we was in the U-boats'

playground we was goin' down to mess

about 7 p. M. when all of a sudden they was

a terrible explosion from the side of the ship

I was on. Just one great big B-A-N-Gll!
— like that. " Good night! " I says to my-

self. " Here 's where we all get soakin'

wet!"

Well, Joe, we all had our life preservers

where they would do the most good, which

was wrapped around our chests, and with-

out waitin' for no command we just fell in

very quiet along the deck. The modern

Sherlock Holmeses in our midst figured

that a U-boat had finally got us, and we 're

wearin' out our listeners waitin' for the
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order to abandon ship. Joe, they was n't

one of us that as much as thought of startin'

up them stairs till we got that command.
They wasn't a sound from that line of
doughboys, stretched along the deck further
than you could see. They was only one
buck private named Windy Haskins
standin' next to me, who shakes his fist out
into the ocean and growls: "What d'ye
know about them damn big German stiffs

crabbin' a guy's supper! They better get
that submarine thing away from here be-
fore 7 take to the water, because I 'm tellin'

the world I can trim a Dutchman on land
or seal

'

I '11 tell you right now, Joe, that army
trainin' is a wonderful thing! If all us
doughboys had started to mill up them
stairs at once, it would of had a race riot

lookin' like a chess tourney. Here it is as

black as a bucket of ink and all you can
hear is the naval gunners up above, scurry-
ing around at hoarse orders from the
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bridge. The civilian passengers is doin' a

six-day race around the decks up there too,

and I '11 betcha they was wishin' they had
brung along motorcycles so 's it would n't

take a whole minute to get from their state-

rooms to the lifeboats.

Excitement? Oh, slightly, Joel

But with all of this, us doughboys ain't

makin' a sound or movin' a foot. For all

we know we been torpedoed, but we ain't

got the word to 'bandon ship yet, and until

we get it we 're standin' pat I No noise or

nothin', Joe, because we 're American

doughboys, and it 's up to us to show them
Huns that we can die the same way we can

scrap. D' ye think we 'd let them German
rats kid themselves that they had throwed

a scare into us?

Well, there we stand, Joe, for about five

minutes, and Windy Haskins whispers to

me do I think the officers has forgot that

we was all goin' over together? A guy in

back of me giggles that we gotta take a

lj<
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bath without it even bein' Saturday night
and Blutch Williams, a big corporal from
Nebraska, begins to hum: " Where Do We
Go from Here? "

That 's how frightened we was, Joe, and
I hope them Germans sees this!

Well, I 'm thinkin' about that little baby
that I told you about, Joe - up on the next
deck— and thinkin' for one thing that she
must be quite a young lady now, because
we been standin' there a good five years—
when the word comes to fall in for mess, the
danger has all been done away with.
That did n't make nobody sore, and we

managed to hide our disappointment as
best we could. Guys that formly hated
each other get as friendly as ham and eggs,
and mess that night could of been called a
banquet. Joe, I certainly did enjoy that
meal I

No doubt you 're itchin' to know what
^as the trouble, eh? Well, I '11 tell you if

it's all the same to the censors. They
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ought n't to maul this letter up, because this

here has prob'ly been printed in the news-

papers by now. Then, again, it shows what

good care Uncle Sam takes of us on the way

acrost.

Wc came to find out that one of our gun-

ners (a good, steady feller, Joe, which don't

know whether booze is a race horse or the

name of a movie star) seen the wake of a

submarine, and not carin' to take no chances

he played his ace, the same bein' a six-inch

gun. That was what made all the noise. If

they really was a submarine, it quit like a

dog, and if it really was n't, it quit anyways

and passed the word down the line, because

we was n't pestered no more for the rest of

the trip.

The colonel comes down, Joe, right while

we *re goin' to the soup and celery, and tells

us how proud he is of the way we acted

when it come to what looked like a show-

down, and he 's gonna see that it gets as far

as Washington anyways.
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We presented him with three cheers, and
the next course was steak.

I found out later, Joe, that they was some
Enghsh officers goin' over with us, and the
colonel was anxious to have 'em see that
even though we had n't gone to bat in this
war yet, we could stand the gaflF with any-
body when it come right down to it. His
orderly told us that when the gun went off
the only thing that was botherin' the colonel
was what we would do, us bein' away down
in the cellar of the ship, where we could n't
get no idea of what was comin' off. Well,
Joe, the way we acted tickled the old man
silly, and after that we could of had any-
thing he had, except maybe his shoulder
straps.

The last day they was a bunch of little
dots appeared on the water and kept circlin'
around us, gettin' bigger and bigger every
minute. We thought at first they was sharks
or the like, and then it looked like all the
submarines in the world had come out to
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knock us cold! One of our lookouts runs

out to the bow and begins wavin' his arms

around in the air. I thought at first he was

shadow boxin' to keep warm, and then I

seen he was signalin' them Things. They
come closer and closer, dashin' around us

this way and that, like a flock of kittens all

charged up with catnip, and, Joe, we seen

they was destroyers.

You never seen nothin' so comical as the

way they played around us, Joe. They
reminded me of a bevy of ocean-goin'

flivvers!

But, oh, boy, they certainly looked good

to us doughboys, which was sick and tired

of this U-boat thing. We cheered back

and forth till we was hoarse!

Well, I just heard we 're goin' right off

the ship, and the band is up on deck playin'

like the main thing was endurance. I gotta

tell you about this band, Joe. They only

been playin' together for three wef ' ?, and

to hear 'em you 'd never believe it. ' ou 'd
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think it was one. Half of it belongs to our
regiment and the other half to another that
come over with us. They was life savers
to us on the way over, Joe, because they did
two hours' playin' every afternoon up on
the next deck. The favorite hymn of us
doughboys is " Where Do We Go from
Here? " but when we get to France we 'II

make them Germans sing that, Joel
3ay, Joe, what d'ye know about this?

The little kid I was tellin' you about comes
down with her mother just now to say good-
by, Joe; she is a knock-out right now, and
only four years old. I '11 tell the world that
fourteen years from now she '11 be standin'
all the males in her precinct on their ears
andmakin"emlikeit! She picks me out
from all that gang on board, and asks me
will I send her some postals. Ain't that
wonderful stuff? I can't be so bad at that
eh, Joe, when a little baby falls for me? So
I tells her I '11 send her so much mail that
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the postal people will think her family is

runnin' a puzzle contest. And, believe me,

Joe, I will I

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(Formly the marvelous southpaw.)



Ill

Somewhere, i„ Europe. (I 'm in France.
Joe. ,obe o» the level, but you gotta
play safe o» account of them cemor,.)

DEAR JOE .-Well, the high life i, all over
now, Joe and fro™ now on u, doughboy,

wnh St. Vuus's dance. We are in camp ata place called "a French village," re-
hearsm for our first appearance in the Big
Show, and we ain't aimin- to be the choruseAer^t's a whole lot like spring practice
oi a ball team, the season openin' with a
»e"cs w;th the German,. The schedule

""?t\"" '-more games thanCP'ay m the National League, and they alsoput on games at night here too; but, Joe weare a cnch for the pennanti They a „•;

"

no pitchers that we can-t knock an over tTe
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lot, not even the Kaiser hisself. Them big
tramps is nothin' but bushers, anyways, Joe;
all they ever trimmed was teams like Bel-

gium and so forth, which is nice fellers

with a future, but after all they wasn't
what you could call a big-league team. At
that, every game them guys played there

went into extry innin's.

There is one thing over here, Joe, that

we get lots of in spite of the war, and that 's

rain. It was rainin' when we got into Eng-
land, and it was rainin' when we got into

France. It 's been rainin' ever since. But,

Joe, if we ever get into Berlin, I don't care

what it's doin'l The weather man over
here must have a cinch. He can hang up a

sign, "Rain to-day and to-morrow," and
go on a vacation for the rest of his life with-
out hurtin' his reputation as a guesser.

They was a swell Englishwoman, Lady
Whosthis or somethin', Joe, which come
over and talked to us just before we went off

the ship at England. She was a regular
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feller, Joe, and for all in onlooker could
see us doughboys could of been Lord
HeJpus and Duke Smixture, instead of just
plain Steve Smith from Peoria and like
that. She had no doubt got the idea that
we was gonna spend quite a stay in Eng-
land, because she told us what a knockout
of a place it was and how we was all posi-
tive to thrive in the elegant climate. Every-
thmg was goin' fine, and we was kiddin'
back and forth, when VA'indy ffaskins,
which claims Robert Emmet's lawyer was
a relative of his and who likes England
accordin'ly, butts in. The rain is comin'
down ,n a fine mist, which is twice as bad
as when it pours and be done with it.

" Is this here a sample of the beautiful
English climate?" sneers Windy, pointin'
out at said rain.

Lady Whosthis gets a very becomin'
shade of red. She looks Windy up and
down like he was somethin' the cat had
dragged in, and if it had of been me, I 'd of

::: ^'i
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rather she 'd balled me out and turned them
eyes somewheres else 1

" Far better than the glare of your beastly

American sun I" she says— a quarter's

worth of ice on each word— and Windy
quiti

Some comeback, eh, Joe? He did n't

even get a hit off her 1

VVell, the first thing off the ship is the

band. It lines up on the landin' stage and

goes to it while we marches down the gang-

plank with our chins in the air, our chests

out a mile, a grin on our faces, and to hell

with the rain ! They ain't no rain or any-

thing else can gloom up a doughboy when
he 's showin' off. They was a lot of English

soldiers scattered around, and they looked

us over, and we looked 'em over and let it

go at that. Away down at the end of the

pier was a couple of big wooden gates

guarded by coppers, but they was lots of

people lookin' in, and they just looked. It

might of been the weather, but if they had
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cheered us a bit, ]oe, it would n't of made
none of us sore.

Still and all, the English is different from
us, Joe. They take things a lot quieter,
rhey never get excited, or no singin' buns
on, or nothin'. If you told a Englishman
that London had just been taken prisoner
by Texas, he'd just say: "Thank you!"
and give you a stare which would have a
iceberg lookin' like a four-alarm fire. Them
guys is as cool as the middle of February
and they can scrap like blue blazes too!
And, Joe, when you get to know 'em, they're
the greatest fellers in Europe.
We was handed a surprise when we got

off the ship, because we figured we was
gonna go clean through to London and
stage a parade like General Pershing's gang
did. After that we was gonna see is it true
a soldier can have a good time in the big
cities abroad. They was nothin' stirrin'
Joe. We piled into a lot of special trains
that was waitin', and the next thing we
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knowed we 're gettin' on another ship to go
acrost the Channel. We have certainly

done a piece of sailin' since I seen you last,

Joe. Columbus had nothin' on us!

I gotta tell you about these English
trains. The first one I seen I thought to

myself that if the engineer ever lost the key
that winds 'em up, where would we be?
They got little trick cars and an almost

engine, exactly like the kind a guy brings

home on Xmas for Uncle Joe's kid — get

me? All the cars is divided into booths

where four people can sit comfortable if

they've knowed each other a long time.

But just when you 've laughed yourself sick

at 'em the train pulls out, and Joe, it 's like

ridin' on a race track in a limousine. Them
cars is as comfortable as Rockefeller's in-

come and as fast as a telegram 1

We stopped at some burg, which I

thought at first was called Coleman's Mus-
tard on account of the signs all over the

station, and a lot of kids runs up with bas-

\

ii r
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kets of hot tea and cold sandwiches. Wc
banged open the door of our cell, and a kid
holds up a basket.

" Do you wish for some tea, sir? " pipes
the kid.

"Good nightl" yells Windy Haskins,
fall.n' back in his seat. '' You gotta wish
for iti

"

Well, it turned out that the Red Cross
or the Y. M. C. A., or the Knights of
Pythias, or somethin', had staked us to this
tea thing, and, believe me, after that wet
train ride it went big with us. It could n't
of been better unless it had n't been tea, and
they had give us two grains of sugar mstead
of one. But, then, a doughboy is never sat-
isfied, Joe. He never ^ets enough of nothin'
unless it 's drillin', and they ain't no short-
age of that.

Joe, between you and me, I can't see the
use of all the rehearsin' we 're gettin' for
this war, because from what they tell mc
It's all ad lib. once you go over the top,
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anyways. Well, "Cheerol" as the Tom-
mies says.

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(Ex-king of tke puckers.)

I&



IV

'"'-''-' France. (Joe, I Have ha, to cam-
"Ullage the name of thu burg

)

DEARjoE:Well,
,here',o„e.iplca„

a", •r;;-^';!™'""'^'™-' A and
"' ' ' '* ''°"

«
«op rainin- over herepre«y soon ,hey

'11 have to can off the w"

miC"""/" ^™""''^- They must be
"'ll'ons m the umbrella game here andn.ud.p.e bakers would never have to io\no further for a steady job. A cold and auneyform ,s the same thing in France
everybody's got one I

*'"nce_

Still, they ain't no use kickin'. Thev 'sno doubt this is a tough war, but, then, il-
"etter than none at all — eh, Joe?
For a change, it was pourin' rain whenwe got into this burg where wp 'r-

h, ,;ii
^' "'"e'^e we re gonna^ f'l we go to the front, but at that they
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was quite a few of the merry villagers on

hand to say: " Howdy I
" They was mostly

old men and girls, Joe, and, believe me,

they was tickled silly to see us. They hol-

lered :
" Five les Etats-Unisl " at us, which

is the same as " Welcome to our city! " or

somethin' like that, in our talk. Some of

them can speak English like they studied

it in Calcutta, but the laughs is split up,

Joe, when we try to speak French. They

was one dame standin' all by herself along

the road, and, Joe, she was a knockout 1 If

she ever comes to that dear America, her

address will be the Follies, and that's a

cinch. She could n't of been five minutes

over eighteen, and she had a complexion

that would make a rose look like a cauli-

flower. When it come to figure— oh, doc-

tor ! I took one flash at her and forgot what

I come to France for, also the rain and

Daisy Gertner, which lives up on Lenox

Ave. She happened to catch my eye, and

;*!

I
ft
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without no warnin- she gimme a smile that
removed ail the sense from outa my head.

Alio, Americanel " she savs
Oh, boy I

''

Joe, this here is some country, and what 's
a little rain between friends?
The first thing I 'm gonna do is learn the

language. No doubt it'll be a cinch; any-how u can', be no harder than fannin'
Cobb and I done that! I feel the same
way about it as Windy Haskins does. One
of the second lieutenants come around to
mess yesterday and says: "Do any of you
men speak French? "

" I don't know," pipes Windy. "
I ^„,„

t can. I never tried itl
"

When Windy gets his next pay he '11 be
short two weeks.

Yours truly,

Ed Harmo.v.
(Thr tBtil-knutcn boehf killer )



II

Camouflage, France.

DEAR JOE : Well, Joe, it has finally stopped

pourin* rain, and is now only comin' down
in bucketfuls. They is a rumor runnin'

wild around here that it's liable to clear

up any month now, but nobody takes no

stock in it

If you wanna send me anything, Joe,

send me some American magazines and

some cigarettes. Us doughboys would take

Berlin at one sittin' for a ration of good

smokin' and some hot stuff to read. The
cigarettes you get here is all made of Vir-

ginia tobacco that has led a dissipated life,

and if you don't light 'em, they are O. K.

If you smoke one of them, right away they 's

a job for the Red Cross!

I can't tell you how many of Uncle Sam's
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gang ;• over here, or what regiments they
are or anything because the censor, i,
workin' hard enough a, it is. But it 's a
world-series crowd all right, Joe, and a guy
in a U. S. uneyform is as common a sight as
a wave on the ocean.

And, Joe, we look like a million dollars!
I stood on guard duty watchin' the artillery
gang goin- through their stunts yesterday
and you -d think every one of them boys
washand^ickedl They ain't one of them
that could n't give Jess Willard an areu-
men, with nothin' but a pair of gloves, and
Aey re a las healthy and happy as a prize
baby^ We have made an awful hit with
the French too, and they don't mind tellin'
us either. An American doughboy can
have everything in France but Napoleon's
tomb ,f he tends to his knittin' and don',
get fresh.

They's another thing I wanna tell you
Joe. A guy in the U. S. army these days is
travelm' with the best crowd he ever run
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around with in his life! Why, in my com-

pany alone they is four privates which owns

their own autos back home, and whose

people could shoot craps for a million a

throw.

They is a French band here, Joe, and the

drum major is a fat little guy with more

dignity than a English hotel clerk. If he

ever smiles, he does it in the privacy of his

tent, and he would n't laugh at Chaplin.

He 's staked himself to a set of whiskers

that would make a lawn mower quit like a

dog. A doughboy that come over with

General Pershing told me the other day

what gloomed this bird all up.

It seems that when th English first come

to this burg the drum major had the band

workin' nights so 's they 'd be able to play

" God Save the King " the minute the Tom-
mies come on the field. Well, they got

away with it, and it went big with them

homesick English. Then they sent down
some French infantry, and, of course, the
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band played U,e life ouu the " Marseil-
laise. Fine, two on— none outi Well
Joe, when the bandmaster was tipped off
that the Americans was comin', he run
around like a headless duck. He wanted
to do the thing up brown, and he had no
more Idea of what our national hymn was
than I have of what a boss plumber gets in
Afghanistan. He was a thousand miles upm the air, but game as they make 'em, and
they was no quit connected with him. Thev
wa, n't much time ,0 lose, so he casts pride
to he breeze and asks a Canadian officer if
he knew what they stood up in the theatres
for m America. This guy had been to the
United States, and he thinks it over for a
minute and then brightens up.
"Sure!" he says, "the American na-

tional anthem goes like this I" And he
whistles it to the band for a week
Well, the day Pershing's bunch come

here the band was all set. The drum major
had polished up his whiskers, and his chest

i
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was out from here to Paris. The English

troops line up on one side and the French

on the other. It was as solemn as twenty

years in Sing Sing when everybody pre-

sents arms, and they was n't a giggle within

twenty miles of the camp. With General

Pershing at the head, the American troops

swing into the field.

Bing— Bang— Zamll! The French

band strikes up the American national

anthem as tipped them by the Canadian

officer, and oh, lady! Them doughboys

liked to snickered themselves sick, and even

Pershing was seen to grin once I

The band was playin' " Hail, Hail, the

Gang's All Herel" and all them birds

takes off their Kellys and comes to salute

for it!

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(Formly the notorious pitcher.)

ii^l
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Vivela, France.
DEAR JOE .-Well, I suppose you 're dyin'

to know how we -re livin' here, if such
.sthecase,andhowIammakin'outwift
Ae anguage, when for all you know Idon t speak nothin' but the English
Joe we are livin' like chorus girls, and

don t let none of them soreheads tell youno d,fferent. We sleep in what is called
billets the same bein' nice, dry barns, and
so forth, as clean as a rabbit's tooth. Of
course, now and then they is a rat or so
drops into look us over, but it 'sail in the
game, Joe, ain't it?

The first thing we did when we got here
was to police everything in sight. Joe, to
pohce somethm' in the army don't mean to
pinch some guy; police in the army is the

nir=l
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same as a White Wing in New York. Po-

lice means clean up, remove, and burn, and

we made this French burg think it had

been hit by a soap cyclone! We carted

away all their garbage for 'em, purified the

water, and made everything so neat that a

guy could eat a meal off any given road in

the village when we got through. At first

these natives thought we had gone nutty,

and some of 'em got sore because they

thought maybe we would wind up by givin'

'em baths or somethin'. But now they are

used to it, Joe, and take it all in '. i.

They 's a little store here that sells Amer-
ican matches, groceries, canned stuff, and,

in fact, everything but American booze.

That dame I met on the road waits on the

counter, and the store 's doin' more business

than a guy with the ice-cream-soda conces-

sion would do in Hades. Her name is

" Jeanne," Joe, and she 's gonna teach me
French in exchange for English. She al-

ready learned me one gag in French ; it is
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"Ma cherier which is .he same as "Oh
you kidi" in English. Prob'Iy the whole'
next lener I write you will be in French,
i m learnin' that fast!

The money here is hard to figure. You
g.ve em ten dollars American, and you get
back all you and anybody you got with you
can cart away on a truck, in French money.
It s called mostly francs and centimes. A
cenfme is nothin' at all, Joe, but a franc is
about eighteen cents in our money. For ten
of em you can get everything but elected
president of France, includin' champagne.
All our food, practically, comes from the

U. S and the other day a French officer
says If we can fight like we can eat, thewar s as good as over!
As far as speakin' the language is con-

cerned, I expect to have it mastered in acouple of days more, because Jeanne is some
teacher. I already speak French like a
native -of Phoenix, Ari.._bu, I have
borrehed a book on it from the top sergeant

'\

ill
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and am makin' great headway. Say, won't
I be a riot when I come back, bein' able to

pitch in two languages? If an umpire calls

a rotten decision on me, I can waltz up to

the plate and knock him silly with some-
thin' like this ;

" Merci, monsieur/— where d'ye get
that stuff, you big fathead]~ voulez-vous,
tres bien etat voitref

"

I don't know what half that is myself,

Joe. I just grabbed it offhand outa the

book. But it 's class, ain't it?

I seen General Pershing to-day, but the

picture was in a French paper, and they
was too much ink on it.

Well, au revoir, ma cherie, as we remark
in the trenches!

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
{The famous globe trotter.)

m
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I

f^ivela, France.
T)EAR joe: No doubt you will be sur-

v1r .nTl '°
''' *"' "" "'"' '» Berlinyet, and here we been in Europe over Imonth. Well In,. :. • ,

'
well, Joe, It ain't because theU. S. Army ,s stallin' around shootin' crapor nothm- like that-we 're busier fh

.uyw,,s vitus-s dance t;v:Va'':i:of roller skates. They ain't a minute fhatw a,n't bem' showed a new way to comm
felonious assault on them Germans, and we

the up-to-date ways, except by mailin"em
Po^on ivy maybe, or somethin' like InThe biUet which I sleet, in with about

claimed
forty-

a haunted house. It was formly a church
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and was built about the last time the St.

Looey Reds win the pennant, or aOout i i6o

A. D. (Admiral Dewey). Every time they

pull off a war in this here burg the church
gets the worst of it. The last time they was
shot and shell in their midst here the church
lost everything but its religion.

Well, Joe, we slept there three or four

days, and we did n't see no ghosts, as adver-

tised. We met up with about everything

else, though, durin' the course of the even-

in', and a guy with a line if insect powder
would of sold out the first three minutes.

Finally last night, sure enough, along comes
a couple of ghosts, and me and Windy Ras-
kins killed 'em deader than Nr^olton.

Joe, they was the biggest rats I even seen in

my life!

Speakin' of rats, I never have met up
with none like these babies over here. They
don't understand nothin' but French, and
they ain't afraid of no man, Joe They used

to come in the billet at night and sit up on
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holler reltLv?/""
°^"-

'' y°"
'<•

-avin' U,e r w k"''o"
^"'""""-^

they was rh.ni .
'^ ""^ ''°«'"' "ke

Well*,
"^ " ""* •^'"'

'" 8^' " laughWell, they come i„ and kid us that way fora few nights, and Windv H,.i,-
'-ou'd be a fortune in .rr"'^' '"'y

-uld train ar:; oV- n^ w f? ^hack with him in vaudeville Sh tn
""

-y»that-sa™«/,Vgtdta!;dl
""

howled. But I don^ see nn . u
^'"^

do you, Joe? ItTn KM
"^^ '" ""«-

aco^l;"^ronrtV^^'''"' ^-
ch .ens it- a canl ? n

"'' ^"^

Jo.^emcensolr-Jl'ar:"'""^'
He claims he 's gonna ;2''f,"«»)
»° the front with him as mas ofH^'
cheese for it and th, I "^ """y'

ni,!,, . J .
"* """8 «^omes in evervnight to get fed Iilr/> , k. .

>-vcry
S tea like a bum at the back door
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with a hard-luck story. It's got a :Jt of

ferocious teeth and whiskers from here to

Denver, and, Joe, when it grins at you they

ain't no man can keep shivers from chasin'

up and down his back! Well, one night it

brings in a friend, and the first thing you

know the two ot 'em gets scrappin' over a

piece of cheese. They mauled each other

all over the floor while the gang all stands

around sickin' 'em at each other and bettin'

which one would quit first. In about two

minutes Windy's rat gets sick and tired of

fightin' and wants to call it a day, but the

other rat can't see into it and keeps on

tryin'. Windy reaches down to save his

little chum from bein' assassinated, and,

Joe, it give a squeal and bites its first name

in Windy's thumb.

"What d'ye mean?" howls Windy at

the rat, grabbin' his thumb and dancin'

aroup'^ " Is that what I get for all I done

for you? Didn't you ever hear about

gratitude?"
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"Ask it if it ever heard the one about the
barber which come home late," hollers
shorty Greer.

The gang i, laughin' themselves sicic, and
«hem rats prances off to one side, ,vavin'
their whiskers up and down at Windy
They was a big French cat come wanderi„>n the door about then, and them two rats
rememLered a date they had in South
Africa, and they was no time to lose. Foe
they would had to o, had motorcycles to
leave that cat flat, and in a minute it's two
out and none on. They was all played out
from fightin- each other, and that cat was n't
even extended.

1 hope this here gets pn.st tht .ensor, Joe.
I m takin a chance at :hat, because it 's
against the ruler ;, send back accounts of
fights. Still, neioiei- of :l,em rats was in
uneyform, so I guess it 's O. K.
Joe, be careful what you write over tome or else I won't ge, your letter at all.

ihey was one guy got a letter this mornin'
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which was five pages long, and he got all
set to read the gang the latest from Battle
Creek, or East Aurora, or wherever he come
from. On the outside it says, " Opened by
Censor," and on the inside— oh, boyi—
they was the followin':

"Dear Harry:
" Your loving sister.— May."

In be- een was nothin' at all. Tie that
one I

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
{Ex-Czar of the ball park.)



II

f^iveta, France.Dm joe: They was a sensational thinghappened here this mornin', and Tftakes my last drop ofink I .„ gonna Lh
America. It come off so sudden that halfof us can hardly believe it, and the meri
.lU^..sgoin'aroundshaki„.theirheadZ

J ke Heaven knows what '11 happen nev
since the Americans come over

The finish of this here forty-two years'downpour was a knockout. They wasthunder and lightnin' enough to suUTmost particular, and Niagara F^lls wouMoflooked hke a sprinklin' can alongside ofwhath.tus. InfaCJociftheyS;
laa ramstorm at Coney Island it would
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cost a dime to see it and they 'd call it

" TheEnd of the World." It was so bad thatthe officers and instructors laid off of usand we did n't have nothin' to do all after-noon but sit around and catch cold.

to IhT'.'T" *' "" ''^'^"" """elves
to he sat,sfact.on of everybody but eachother we get talkin' about the world series.The scores was wirelessed over to all theAmerican base camps, so you see Uncle SamWgood to his help at that, eh? We,"Joe beheve me, us doughboys bet everyA'ng but our left ears on that brawl be-

"XRusr"™"''^'"'''''''"Shthewas
" '".'

r''"^"
"niy and did that piece of-nnm- whh Eddie Collins, I would'Xon

fifty bucks or .,500 centimes, but as it

that takes money for a month.

theThlir 71 f"''"'
" '"""'"' ^^ "boutthe thing, and Al Hall, which has a coun-

'^y place on Third Avenue and bet on the
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Giants for Aa. reason, claims McGraw'steam was doped when .hey started .he

"They never was a day when Chicaeocould beat New York at marbles, tictock!

r;i'''^''='"'"''^'-o"ers,gett.Vexdted

whenI r"'
""' '"'""'"'"'

'» *e fieldwhen the G.ants come out there, and that 'swhat beat McGraw."
" Vou know itl " yells Red McClure

WhiteSo.ityofbiSr*^""'''''
Joe, a was a good scrap while it lastedand he ped breat „., ,u ,

Red McClu.:tse""
^^ ^''""°''" -<»

arotlTto^le'rLtr '"^ ^'^"'^"-^

friend, T
^ " recognize close

get my regular French lesson from JeanneRemember me teliin' yo„ about that peachOf a dame which gimme the kind eye whe;
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Jeanne. Joe, her name is Jeanne right now,but m no „me at all it -s gonna be MrsEdward Edison Harmon I I 'U ,ell 2
world fair that she's got more acesIn :Pmochle deck, and when I bring her backhome the movin'-picture people will befightm' each other in the streets to get hername to a contrart Ti,. .

wilih- „ ;?
'''« musical comedies

will be offenn' her sums that '11 startle Eu-

she d„n'7'/°u
*'' '"'"^ '^

'° good-lookin'
she don t look real, and every time she
passes ere they , an epidemic of twisted
neck all along the line. I don't think nomore of her than I do of my right lunJ^
and While she ain't promised to bfrni!:!
ye

,

she am't complainin' about me to the

a^ Inst"
""'^ """""«'= '' " '"''«

against mc on account of me not speakin'Ae French very good, but she 's teachin' meo fast I ;m liable to bust right out talkin'
t any m.nute. She 's pickir,' up English
'ke she was born on Seventh Avenue but

1
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CAm^/ " instead of Ed h.,. .u

ain't no wo„de.,ey.Lu;SiXtr
r guess they get so sore every time *?"
*.nlc about their wages that theytreadTo figh, anybody at the drop o/a har Itold Jeanne that I drawed down a Itttovefive irancs every twenty-four hours, dheyes pops out till you could Of knoked Cmoffw^thacane. I 'U betcha she thinks now

;er;:ii;xr "^^ °' '^^ ^--

ma!^U*:'''";"*^'-«'^''outthis

-^rr^i^B-L^^ro::?-
put the skids under the Kais /p. '
"e, Germany will be askin'

w

'^'

bie stiff h.Z !
"^^'^"^ "" thatD.g stiff before we have played 'em more
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nthr ^T'-
^"^^ ^"y '» g"""" wildP'tch himself oif the earth like the Czar ofR"-a did, which .he las. 1 heard he •worW as a White Wing in Siberia.

over"herc?
" '."" "' ''°"«'""'y» ""' «"«

up the set They mightn't be as good-

tell none of the gang ,ha.. Anyhow if me

plenty of company. These here French

bX" V''K'""'^'^°"«'"«'y'''baby takes to bawlin', and the doughboysha come nght back strong, Q„i,eaSof these dames has little places of their oJnfarms and like tlio» » j •
'

nothin- Tr I '
""^ " '""^' ""t to

lot I th
' "'• '° ^°" «" '^« *at a^o of these g„ys , fig„ri„. that, while they"ghtnt come home with the Kaiser'sthumb to prove th y took Berlin, thej' egonna eome home married or els; tht^'stay he e and grow up with the country

Joe, III save one for you if you wan. me
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to, but you -ll have to hustle over here be««- they -re goin' fast. I, you hL ,

tZV" "^' ' ^"^""'°'''"' "'"^ -h ch

account of you havin' come all the wav

a nice l.ttle farm with everything on it buta mortgage and all you had ,0 do wa askher, what would you do?
Well, Joe-that 's what they 'n all doin'lThey was a slew of letters come in to-dav

•^ana,ettera,l;„eTurwitrstrabt:
w « our friends is doin' and whether tyare st.ll vot.n' for mayor back home c do

?h^ sTuffm"'"
'"' ''' >"' '"- O^J-

but /. . T''
"°* '""" '""P""""* to you

from , ; ' •" "' '""^"""y^ -^-h is fafrom the dear old Etat Vnis; so, Joe, don'

!''«
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forget to write! Tk« ^-

come over here and taTe a chal
°' """ '

tell em to get a lot of clean v^h:,

run wild!
J"st le. the ink

One of the letters T rr^i- • r

*an Mac, which" he'aVn't "V"'
off his club r 'd never oA ""^ "'

«quickasthis He? "°^"'"^-

.onnachip;:^:J:
~;o':;r"^^"dough and send me someth ',• forv

'"'"
what would I wish to havl;"'""^"''
Joe, I don't have to consult m„ i,

nothin- like that to tellITS7""
because I been all set f. f "*"''

"e for a longtimxyTrt'^ •'"''''

^ ^* ^ " "ke to have all fl,«old newspapers them guys can T [
hands on so 's T ro f ^^^ '^^^^

^"* ^ ^anna read all the
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dope about the world series even if I Hknow the winner ,n^ u ^ °°

neckties atStaLtt^Tr"" ' ''"

- and if thev i.
"" set none

andthe;Lfl^;j7„X'''=".-'''.eries,

better. Any onfof . i
~ '" "'"^'' *e

The next thing I'd like to h.ve is am.case full of ciearetfec k P^^"°
^.igarettes, because thev aJnV «

rorr;:dr'" '^^^ -'-''" «-

wa^fnl^t^ltr'^"^''""--'^
^ou iaugh, Joe, you are all wrontrf T

""""•""""•J. p.« .,*?,';
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out was one of them sport shirts with the
frec-lovc collar, remember? Well, that
dope don't go now, Joe. Everybody in
uneyform over here- officers and dough-
boys both— wears wrist watches. They 're
handy and convenient too. For instance,
take a cold day when you wanna see if it 's

time to kill a German or not. Instead of
openin' your overcoat and gettin' half un-
dressed to look at your watch, all you gotta
do is shove out your arm like you was jab-
bin' a guy, and there you are, half past six
or a quarter to two, whatever the case may
be— or the works. The toughest rough-
necks which ever thought a guy that used a
napkin was showin' off is wearin' wrist
watches now, and a year ago they would of
killed you dead if you M of give 'em one.
So you see how the war has ci.anged every-
thing— eh, Joe?

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(Makin' the world safe for the Democrats.)



Ill

yivela, France.
DEAR joe: Well, Joe, we have just come

•n and knocked off for the day |fler ^ut
ten hours' manual labor at lASATthe
national game of Europe, the same bein'
Sock the Kaiserl" No doubt you're

itchin to know just how we go about it, so
If the censor will gimme a chance, I ^\\ tell
you They is a lot of stuff which even /
got brams enough to leave out, because it
might tip off them German spies, but most
Of It I can tell you because it 'W be in the
papers anyways.

The first thing every mornin' over here
IS gettm' up outa bed, so you see we are like
the French in a great many ways. That 's
the pnncipal one. This happens practi-
cally in the middle of the night, 5.15 A. M.
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emble t.me for the Big Ben to go off I But,
I'ke everythmg else, you get used to it, and
half a hour after that we open up the hatch-
way, and take in breakfast. Boy,iti„o«,
meal and my sympathies is with you bird,
which ,, not over here to get iti Well, that
bc.n off our minds, we do a piece of cham-
bermaid work around our billet, and thenwe are all set for the first lesson.
We march away from the village just

.ke we wa, goi„- i„to the real thing, and
all the k.d, girls, and old guy, ,tand, ^long
tf.e n,ad cheerin- us off. Joe, they thinfwe re a knockout, and every time us dou

'

.

boys makes a move they drop everythfng
they are dom' and stand around watchin'
us gnnmn- like hyenas. Well, we go hikin'
along hke that, singin' ,o beat the band
Every company has got i„ favorite song'

ff ";^^" "; ^" S^' go!"' together it sound,
like he Metropolitan Opera Co. gone
crazy! But s.ingin' is great stuff for keepin'
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up the doughboy', pep, ;„.. The French

'V'~"« '"-'"g-'
'00, only ,hey go? ,„'

o„g, .hich ,he battle field is L Iplace you can sing 'em without police in

"' J"^' •'>«y get some that are real das,-d you do„.. Sin, ,„, ,„„ ^^^ ^^2
Well, Joe, we hoof it along the road,-«.n>nd after a while we geuo K^l'College, you m.ght say, and then school

"
open for the day. Our teachers i, t,h
ofSsr^"'""'''"''*'^-»P''"S
1 hand

""T" '''"' '^"^='«" -•*

ail b^l,X7^^^^^^^^^
—

. get

lesson., ,n/' . ^"" ""^^ '0 study

ioSC,:""''
'"'^''"- '"^ -e as u^

,r.?K
"'" '!""^ *'y P"' "» "' '^as diggin'

'renches, and in about a hour r„»
j;ng w,. ,, ,„_/,..f-.M every

Broadway and made me homesick. WindyHask.ns says they ought to of let us take
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this course by mail, and it would n't of
made none of us sore if they had, Joel
Well we keep swingin' these picks and
shovels till many of us got the idea we was
gonna d,g our way to Berlin, and finally
somebody took mercy on us and called it offWe had hardly got done laughin' with
joy at our first job when a couple of these
French guys which know more about war
than the guy that wrote it took us in charge
and we are introduced into the mysteries ofmakm barbed-wire fronts for our future
homes. Joe, this here is some stunt 1 They
's only two things on earth can go through
one of these entanglements, and they are a
six-mch shell and Houdini. I 'll betcha
he could n't do it with no handcuffs on
neither Joe. That 's one that would beat
him I The idea of these things is to mal-
the guy which is rushin' your trench sicfc
and fred of life in the army, and meanwhile
vou come out and keep his mind off the
races and so forth, with your baynet
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man when it comes to heavi • .Vo^
"°

jt»c, ana i can burn thevf- tu;^ ,

-d farther than an* In fr'"TWhpn .-f ^
^ ^" "^y squad.

"" ^ 8"« '" "'e eye vith one of the- ,hin«at two miles! The l,fH» p
'"«" "imgs

isteachin'
^ '""^ J^-^^nch guy which

s teach.n us pats me on the back only yes-'erday, shows me every tooth in his he^dand remarks: "But monseer is the bomh
'"rowaireofthemoste.cei.en.Jl;:?'"''

freely P,rr„"!" ' "y^- " ' ^'^'-n it

o them a ' """ *^y '"•°'' "oneOf them Germans gonna get a hit off of me
YouthmkI'mthesugarnow.eh? Wd-
y-oughttoofseenmeacoupieofS

heZlT" "" """ " ^^ "y^' ^hafcin- hishead and gazm' over at where all the U. S
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doughboys is practicin', " we would veree
much hke to have see all of you, two years
ago I"

^

It took me a half hour to get it Joe
What d' ye think of that for a comeback?

'

Well, I gotta tell you what them gre-
nades are. They look somethin' like a
dill pickle, and the main idea of them is to
bean Germans with. But at that, Joe, you
don't have to hit nobody with 'em 11 you
gotta do is make 'em land in the same state
with a guy you don't like, and practically
right away the population is reduced by at
least one. You creep over to the German
trenches with a handful of these and hol-
ler: " Is they anybody home? " The Ger-
mans says " Yes," and then you throw your
bomb and make a liar outa them I

At first I had quite a time throwin' these
thmgs, all though they ought to of been my
dish, seein' what a notorious pitcher I was
But they balled me all up, Joe, because a
guy can't take no wind-up before throwin'

r »P

t
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stL fh^*"
'"'"'^°"

'" '•=-" S° yo" h-ve
started the motor goin', and you ge, about
five seconds leeway before they go off. Joe,^ey don t wanna be no glue on your hand
ne,ther because if you hold 'em ,00 long
they am t no doctor livin' can do you a bi!
of good.

"^

And if you throw -em .00 quick they 's
a chance that the Germans will run in from
center, take 'em on the fly, and heave 'em
back « you before them bombs has made

Windy Haskins horned his way in with
a bunch that was bein' trained on machine
guns, Joe, and what d'ye think the lucky
fathead did? When it c.e his turn to

2 ;
f"'' '°°^' '"* °™^ '''•«'» careless

.ke, and the first thing you know h. beginsam' the thing apart like him and it had
been brung up together. The French in-
ructor smiles at our lieutenant as mud

as to say: "Look at the poor boob! Hewould n't be able to put that together again
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tenant frowns because he thinks Windy"s

rnC;L"S\l:'"r- ^^"-"'''

t-,« »(, . ^ ""' """S s° separated

own t\r7 '''''"''' "="'« « wouid d,V

anT h:M ^*. "" ' P'"'= ''^^'= '"d there

sneak F,r "'""""' '^"'^ bird canpeak Enghsh, and he answc:.. right unook.„- very interested and losin' the g fn'

aVTn 7l ""^ «°* """ S"" togetheag-.n, and they ain't one nail left over Hedrops down, throws it into position at th!targets, and cuts loose, BinVb Z K-
bing, bing, bing, bingi,, ^'

"""'' *""«•

e^S'^irrbi^-r-
5;-<<hittheotherone-ntfj-:

^ drench instructor
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rushes over and would of kissed Windy,
only W.„dy,s fast on his feet. I guess them
French guys thinks we ain't such dubs at
.hat now eh? It made the whole bunch of
us sol,d for life with the lieutenant, which
informed Windy he was O.K. and wouldn't
lose a thing by what he has just did. Hed,dnt. They pu, him in charge of a ma-
ch.ne.gu„ squad and made him a corporalAnd here I am nothin' but a buck pri-

-.^ndlbeeninthearmygoin-onfL

Well, Joe here comes Jeanne with some
jelly forme (they make it in this burg) andme and this pen is gonna part righ^nowl
If you could get a flash at her and some of
the o,her fair sex in this man's town, theyam tnothin' on earth could keep you out of
a '-^. o. uneyform.

Joe, don't wait til. they ge, round to you
'" the draft; come ou over, they 's a lot ofyour friends here. Remember Red Seever
which us.d to be with St. Looey, Cleveland'

I'M I
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P'«c. He once hurled one
"

•""in- against the WMte Sox Tr"""
>_got a hit but the umpires. Well Th/^no idea he was ,„ .L

"eii, t(,ad

-'>.in,her::;::t?e:d:7i';L;-"''
'-d to each other about how w e 2."^
'"on|,Iakedhi™howhelikeTit^"""

B«th^;v„T^,;;--"d^^outthat.
Ar«„

""iig— 1 m in the U <5Army now, and this is fh^ « ' ^

^•

ever been wifh •

,

^"^ ^^""^r Iueen with in my life! "

HetoJdit;eh,Joe?

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon
^^^^i'SanCs strongest hope.)
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yivela, France.
DEAR joe: Well, Joe, I would of wroteyou a letter yesterday only I wa. bus

han a water plug at a four-alarm fire
I assassinated about a dozen of them Ger-'mans, .ncludin- the Kaiser, the crown
P"nce, and this here Hindenburg guT

the job after that; eh, Joe? No doubt you

2^f".*'=:''-"'«rmtryin'tokidyou
^^ut h,s Wholesale manslaughter, or havekcome a op,um fiend, but far be it from

killm em Wmdy Haskins killed 'em and
• en Blutch Cooper and about a huTd d

t s nobody's fault but their own, Joe.
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The only thing is, Joe, th- guys we

cleaned up was nothin' t dummies
pamted to look like the real thing. We
went at 'em for about an hour with the in-
structors eggin' us on. and it was the same
as a sure-enough battle only they was more
noise. You know they is more to usin' a
baynet, Joe, than merely stabbin' a guy
They must be all of a million ways of
fightm' with it, and the guy which had usm charge had n't forgot none of 'em either
Also they is special places you have got to
pick out to carve on the other guy so that
when you get him you get him good, and
you gotta know how to stab so 's you won't
leave the baynet stickin' in him. If you
did that, Joe, he could run away with it
and leave you flat, and I '11 bet them Ger-
mans has captured many a baynet that way;
eh, Joe? Them birds would steal anything!
Well, by the time this instructor laid

off of us I knowed more about baynet
fightin' than he did. I must of, because
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he says he did n't think he 'd ever be able to
teach me anything.

Joe, when you come over here, which
you prob'Iy will pretty soon, don't make
the mistake that a lot of us guys did when
we first come over. Don't go around brag-
gin' and blowin' to these French and Eng-
lish guys what a wonderful place America
is alongside of their country and how we're
gonna finish a job that was too tough for
them to handle. That stuflF don't go, Joe,
and it 's all wrong! We 're all gonna finish
them Germans together and the Alleys ain't
lookin' for the U. S. to step in and knock
the Kaiser cold with one wallop. If we
simply hold our end up, they won't be no
kick comin' from nobody— except maybe
Germany.

The reason I tip you off about this, Joe,
is so 's you won't get in wrong like some
of the guys did that come over first Imag-
ine doughboys, which the toughest fight
they ever had was gettin' up early in the
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mornin'. mixin' around with French andEnghsh guys which had four year, ofbomb, bullet,, bayne.,, ga,, mj, and aworse hell than any minister ever told aboutand them fathead, would pull somethin'
J^kcth.s:" Well, you guy, couldn't handlehe thmg, so ^. come over to save the gamefor you in the ninth I"
Joe them English bird, would ju„ rive'em the North Pole ,tare, and the FeTch

guys would look a little hurt, but they wasoo pohte to say nothin'. Now that stuff

f
""' ""<* y" •'"ow it, and besides it's

liable to make them guy, think ^e 're all
a lo of four-flushers. Our officers soon putthe locks on that kind of talk, and we 're allmmn over here now like ham and eggs.When we seen them guys fresh from the
trenches goin' through their stunts andshowm' u, what to do, we realized prettyqmck that they was the boss scrapper, ofhe world, and we felt like a lotta boobs forth.nkm we was the only meat in the ,tew
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Wc got right down to business and put
everything we had into pickin' the game
up, and we made good so quick that we are
solid over here for life. So don't you guys
queer it when you come over— d'ye gc
me?

I know you got too much brains to talk
yourself in wrong, Joe; that's why I '.71

warnin' you in advance.

Well, speakin' of baynets, Joe, you ought
to of seen this here practice— it was a riot
believe me I All these dummies is lined

"P, and we come out of a trench on the run
and shove these here baynets into 'em. They
was an English sergeant instructin' us, and
this bird had been simply poison to the
German army, from what he admitted doin'
to 'em with his baynet. He was a husky
little guy, as hard as nails and as serious
as a shortage of air in a balloon. The first
time we come runnin' out, we was all
laughin' and kiddin' while we jabbed them
dummies, because, Joe, they was somethin'
comical about a lot of adults rushin' «t them
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I'fe l,ke they was real. On the level, it wasmore l.ke havin' a laugl.in- bun o^ tha„
anything elsel Windy Haskins leaps ontop of h.s dummy, and the two of them rollsover on the ground and down into a trench
,*"= «""« " '" hysterics, and, Joe, we are all

c'ownin- this thing and havii' fuIS
s ^eWier,ays. Outside Of the dummi.'*eys only one guy that ain't laughin', and

.*
Is S r.^"^""'

'"«^'"'- ««S^-'
1,^ S .

' ' '"'"^"^ ^' '"" "l" gone
nutty and then he calls us to atten.ionin aVO.C that would of scared a lion to death I

bUrsted circus •erePVo^ln.tvt::;

Strkrirs"*^""--'--
" Don't get sore I "grins Windy Haskins;
" s all fun, anyways, and— "

Oh, boy I

Joe, that sergeant just naturally went
•>ut.y, and for th. next five minutes we ^ot
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bawled out for your life. But they w,

t7vt"/T!l'
{°'- «" ""'"C. vve wa, n-.

ry n to k.d th., guy; i, „,, j„„ „„,
»P'n«-get ™c? Vou w how us
Americans is -always full of life and like
.hat We all like laugh, and I „ betch::
doughboy would think nothm' of tellin' aGerman the latest funny story like the one
about the good-natured guy i„ ,he barber
^hop, the while lettin' him have the baynet
through the ribs -get me?
Well, Joe, the sergeant went and got acouple of our officers, after he got through

»oamn' at us, and we was told the glfd
"'"; "" "" -'--'» of Is havin- such awonderful sense of humor we would all be
fined two weeks' pay and see if we could
get a laugh outi thati

bunch of Australians was trainin' some ofthe,r own gang, and we was told to keen
q".et and watch soWe could see just how
'o do th,s thing I won't forget that for I
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long time, Joe, and it took all the laugh
outa us, believe me! They was nothin'
funny connected with them guys' idea of
playin' with the baynet. No, Joe— this
here was the real thing!

An officer gives the command, and, boy,
you should of seen them babies pilin' outa
the trench on the run. Not only seen them,
Joe, but heard 'em! They ain't no gun
livin' could drown 'em out when they get
hittin' on all cylinders, and the yells they
give is somethin' to raise hair on a bald-
headed guy's dome! They ain't ordinary
yells, Joe, like " Oh, boy! " or " Hurray! "

Oh, no— them guys scream till you can
feel the blood kinda quiverin' in your veins.
They claim their yells is the way a lotta
difiPerent wild animals howls in Australia
when they got jumpin' toothache or some-
thin'— can you tie that? Well, Joe, they
crash into them dummies, and all you can
see is the swish and flash of the baynets in
the sun.
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^^

"Come on!" bawls their instructor.
" Chan kiilin' is what we want I Kill 'em
sw et and clc^nl Wipe the Huns off the
ma-? ^loo—eeeeeelll"
Oh, doctor! Biff— Bang— Zam I Over

goes the first line of dummies, and them
guys is chargin' into the next, yellin' like
devils from below. Every one of them
birds, Joe, is built like a heavyweight
champ, and when they go into action they
are stripped to the waist. They don't hear
no commands to halt till they ain't a livin'

thing left in front of them. They are sure
some scrappers, Joe, and the Germans don't
care to play with them at all

!

Joe, I can hear them guys yellin' yet!
Well, when they got through, us dough-

boys looked at each other very serious and
throwed out our chests. That 's the way it

was done, eh? Well, we 'd make them guys
proud to fight alongside of us before we got
through 1

The English sergeant takes us back to m
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where our dummies was, and we pile down
into the trench again, a different set of guys
than we was before. They ain't no kiddin'
among those present this time, Joe, and it 's
all we can do to wait till we get the com-
mand. I sneaked a look around, and every
one of us looks like he was goin' after a guy
that had insulted his girl or put sawdust in
h.s tobacco. We 're a pretty tough-lookin'
gang.

"Advance -go"! " barks the sergeant.
Oh, doctor I

Joe, I 'm tellin' you they never was no
baynei charge seen before like the one we
pulled off right then and there I In three
minutes we have gone through three lines
of dummies, howlin' and cussin' like wild
animals and tearin' up the earth like six-
inch shells. We did n't leave no dummies
or nothin' else standin', and if this sergeant
and a lotta other officers had n't run after
us, bellerin' for us to halt, we would of gone
right on through to Berlin and points w st
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without no stops. They was n't nobody that
wasn't bruised or scratched up a bit, and
most of us had to be pulled off them dum-
mies by hand. The Australians stopped to
watch us and, Joe, they throwed up their
hats and cheered till they was black in the
face. That there charge of ours put new
ife m the whole camp, and the little Eng-

lish sergeant comes puffin' up, grinnin' from
ear to ear. (The first time I ever seen him
crack a smile!)

"Lor' lummel" he pants. "That's the
way to fight, my lads- you bloomin', mur-
^' -''Yanks!"

t's us, Joe!

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
U bloomin', murderin' Yank.)
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Vivela, France.

DEAR joe: Well, Joe, I hope by this time
you have remembered that America is

not only your address, but it.'s your country
and the place you make your livin'— and
have got inside a U. S. uneyform. I hope
you ain't one of them guys which claims
they would fight in a minute if the war
was n't so inconvenient to get to, but if the
Germans ever commenced beatin' in the
front door of their flat, they would be the
first ones, to take oflFense. Joe, it 's a good
thing for them birds that the draft come
along, because us guys that come over first

would of mauled 'em when we came back
anyways.

Joe, remember Jeanne, the dame I fondly
hope to wed one of these days? Well, mc
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and she is gettin' along now like J. P Mor-
gan and a bank. She 's gettin' prettier
every second and, on the .vel, every time
IIookatherifsthesameasget,i.Vbea„ed
with Waher Johnson's fast one as far as my
brams .s concerned. What a man wants to
drmfc for when he can look at a dame like
this and get the same kick they is in gin is
past me! Even Windy Haskins, which
hmks nobody or nothin' on earth is on the
evel, admits that Jeanne is champion good
looker of the world. Only, he say the
girl 's insane.

'

"What d'ye mean, insane?" I hollers,
gettm ready to nail him

.

"Well, I •„ leave it to any twelve guys
'" "'^

T^''''"
he says, " if a dame like Aat

can see her way clear to stall around ^vith
you, she s short of somethin', ain't she? "

seen !h
^"" ^" '""^ "'* ''' ^°^' ^''^"^ Iseen then ,f was nothin' but a case of jeal-

ousy, and, besides .nat, this Haskins guy i,
•»gger than Boston.

^
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But what I started to tell you was this

here, Joe. I went around to Jeanne's farm
when I 'm off for a few hours, and I 'm
takin' life easy by choppin' wood for what 's

left of her family. I ain't put more than
three blisters on my hands when I happen
to look up, and there 's Jeanne with some
bird in a French uneyform. Jeanne is

smilin' that million-dollar smile, and her
new-found friend is tryin' to assassinate me
cold with one look. He 's the smallest offi-

cer in the deck— a second lieutenant in the
French army— and he's got a medal on
his chest for every hair in my head. Joe,
I '11 give you ten guesses how I felt, and
you can save nine of them for future use.

I dropped that ax right then and there, and
I felt like some doctor had just told me I

had three minutes to live and that only if I

cut out fast livin'.

Well, Joe, the French guy turns to Jeanne
and cuts loose with a volley of adjectives,

nouns, and verbs, waggin' his shoulders and



I'm tryin' to figure u-hethcr to bean this sweetheart ofJeanne's and nrob'lv r.nc« „ ...„_
'^''^'^ °*

prob'ly cause a war



II
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shadow-boxin' with his hands at the same
time. I don't say a word— I ain't get none
ready. I 'm tryin' to figure whether to bean
this 0'

] sweetheart of Jeanne's, and probly
cau ;e war between us and France, or to
quit like a dog and beat it. He keeps on
spillin' chatter a mile a minute, and al-
though he 's usin' French, a guy from South
Africa could see that what he was callin'
me would never of made my parents stuck
up. This gets my goat, and I reach back in
my hip pocket and yank out that " French
While You Wait " we all carry and try to
folley him. Joe, they ain't a thing doin'l
This bird 's got a world of speed, even if he
is shy on control. Finally, nature could
stand no more, and he quit for breath. In
butts Jeanne gettin' as red as a stick of lip
rouge. She says somethin' in French to
this guy, noddin' and smilin' the while. I
don't know what she said, but it went big
with the newcomer, because he swings
around on me, and, Joe, I 'm a son of a gun
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if he don't kiss me right smack on the cheek
before I can lift a hand to defend myself I

Jeanne brightens right up and laughs.
" Soit, mon frerel " she says to m^, pointing
at him.

That don't tell me nothin', and I'm
lookin' in the book for a comeback when
the gentle stranger chimes in. " C'est le

voire/ " he says to me, grinning like a wolf
and slappin' me on the back.

"Wait a minute!" I hollers, gettin' ex-
cited and openin' the book to the first page
I come to. I figure I '11 pull a little French
on him anyways, so 's he won't think I 'm
no dummy. "7^ ne sais pas nager!'' I

answers him, and they both look kinda
puzzled. Then I seen right underneath
that is the English, and it means " I don't
know how to swim," which ain't got nothin'
to do with the subject, id this guy must
think I'm a nut. By this time I 'm wild,

Joe, and also makin' a boob outa myself, so
I throwed this French book in a ditch and
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prepared to beat it, a broken-hearted guy
for your life I But Jeanne grabs me by the
arm, still laughin'.

"But, man chert,'' she says, "you do not
the comprehend. This it is my brother."
Oh, boy I

Joe, if I 'd of been a woman, I 'd of
prob'ly fainted with joy; as it was, I can't
say nothin' but look what I felt, which no
doubt was ample, because Jeanne lays her
hand on my arm and gimme a little pinch— they was a glance went with it hat
would of killed a guy with a weak heart.
She then explains to her brother that I can't
speak the French, but they 's worse than me
at that. So the brother laughs and says for
one thing, they's a lot of me, anyways.
From then on we spoke nothin' but broken
English and crushed French, her brother
knowin' quite a few English words, havin'
once been a hotel clerk in Havre. He 's in
the Aviation Department now, and had
come home on leave. I thought from the

!:W
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medals he had on he must of been leadin'
the band, but I found out he won 'cm on
the level in open competition with the rest
of the French army. He turned out to be
a regular guy, Joe, and we went up to the
house and had a shot of vin ordinaire, which
IS short for wine, only this kind ain't never
been m the same room with alcohol. You
can drink a barrel of it without it goin' to
your head, and it costs next to nothin'.
They 's just one thing I wanna say about

me and the French language, Joe. I
thought at first I 'd pick the thing up in a
coupla lessons like checkers or ice hockey,
but I '11 be on the level with you, Joe; I
don't speak it now, and I won't speak it
never! They ain't no guy on earth but a
Frenchman ever gets where he can talk it

right, and you can't learn it from no book
no more than you can learn plumbin' by
telephone. No, sir! You can't study
French— it's a gift I

The French has got our talk figured as
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bcin' different from the English, Joe.
They 8 a sign in Jeanne's grocery store that
handed irie a giggle, so I 'II pass it alone
to you. This ip what it says:

" English Spoken Here."
" American Understood."

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(First in war. first in p«ui, tout Infantry.)

m



VI

Vivela, France.

DEAR JOE: Well, Joe, we have just got
a pay here, and I got a roll that would
choke a gnat. I ain't kickin' though, and,
anyways, for sixty-two cents over here a guy
can have all the fun he can stand. And,
Joe, these birds which are on leave is havin'
it too, now, believe me! I'm stickin' all

mine into Liberty Bonds because I figure on
gettin' married quite shortly. I have swore
off all my bad habits except whistlin' before
breakfast, which is really bad luck and not
a bad habit.

Joe, an American with a bank roll is a
knock-out to the French people. They
stand around and watch us throw away our
dough, grinnin' from here to Milwaukee,
like a rich father watchin' his only daughter
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tryin' to buy Fifth Avenue in one matinee.
They love us Americans all right, but love
and ^..^ness don't play on the same team, so
It 's always open season for Americans over
here. They sure know how to put the bee
on you too, Joe, believe me I Still and all
why should n't they? Don't we do the same
thmg to foreigners from Newark and
Peoria, right on Broadway, N. Y.? Joe, an
American lays himself open to be taken.
He never kicks about no prices, but pays
whatever it says on the check, the while
lookin' sore because it ain't higher. He
buys a lotta junk that ain't no good to no-
body, even the natives, which is the reason
they sell it.

Joe, these doughboys are out now provin'
that the souvenir game is as good as any on
earth for gate receipts. They are gettin'
postal cards, ash trays, pin racks, hairpin
holders, flags, medals— well, anything that
can prove it 's absolutely useless is as good
as sold. The French have a sayin' here
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which is very popular; it shows what nuts
they think we are as far as money is con-
cerned :

" The Germans fight for greed.
''The French fight for their country.
" The Americans fight for souvenirs!

"

What d'ye know about that, eh, Joe?
But they don't mean to knock us by that.
They say it with a smile, because we're
overgrown kids to then^

The doughboys ain't '
, only Americans

that tries to make Fra cr the richest coun-
try in the world, either, ^ .e. I went into a
store here with a newspaper guy from the
U. S., and he wanted to buy somethin' to
send back to his girl, or his folks, or the
iceman, or somethin'. He come nearer to
speakin' French than most of us do, and
he does all his shoppin' in that tongue, get-
tin' away with it clean. He picks out a
lotta junk and asks for the check, when he
happens to pipe an almost-silver jewel box
up on a shelf. He has it taken down and
gives it one short look.
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" How much? " he asks the storekeeper.
The modern Jesse James behind the

counter sets himself.

" Twenty francs, monsieur! " he says.
" Right! " says stupid, and the guy be-

hind the counter did n't even have a gun

!

We 're just goin' out with the bundle,
when the boss, prob'ly needin' some more
vin ordinaire or something runs over to the
door. " Monsieur wo„ld to like it maybe
some of the Parisian silk to send to that
Amerique?" he says.

The sucker is dumfounded.
" How do you know I 'm an American? "

he asks, thinkin' he had made the French-
man feel he was born in Paris.

" But it is the easy! " grins the French-
man. " From the very way monsieur makes
the purchase. Tiens— l will the explain!
A Frenchman comes to here and wave the
finger at something. ' How much? ' he in-

quire. ' Ten francs,' I tell him. ' Little
pig, I will give you three! ' he answer. An

'll.-' 3il il
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Englishman comes in to the buy. ' How
much? ' he ask of me. ' Ten francs,' I say.
'It IS of the extraordinaire high I' he say
and Viola, he walk the out. Now, see—
enter an Amerique (oh, that dear Etat
Unts!)

. ' How much ?' ask this grand, gal-
lant fellow. * Forty francs I ' I say, with the
smile of the pleasant. ' It is expensive
but-' 'What the hell do I care how
much It is? ' he interrupt to inquire. ' Wrap
up four of them; I '11 take 'em all! ' "

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
{Do you want anything from Berlin?)
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I

Vivela, France.

r\EAR joe: Well, Joe, we are finallyy lookin' at the war from the orchestra.
Our outfit went up last night to relieve them
French birds in the front-row trenches, and
they all went out like guys at intermission
to get a smoke, or a glass of cracked ice or
somethin'. The only difference is, they
don t figure on comin' back right away to
see the rest of the show, havin' give their
door checks to us.

No doubt yol got the idea that we shook
hands and cheered each other and prob'ly
drank toasts and the like, but such was not
the case. I don't see how nobodv can drink
toast anyways, unless maybe milk toast; heh
Joe? However, that ain't here or there—
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the idea is, we went in and they went out
without so much as a grin bein' exchanged
between us. The relief come off at night
and It was as dark as a club flush and rainin'
as usual. They 's one thing you can always
hgure on in France, and that 's rain. They
maybeshortofeverythingelse,

Joe, but
they s always plenty of that. Sometimes in
the restaurants over here they try to pass it
off as soup, or coffee au hit, or vin ordinaire
(a burlesque on wine) ; but, Joe, it 's rain
all right, no matter what they call it! I
have drunk it and had it pour on me in the
streets, and I know what I 'm talkin' about
Joel

'

Well, we relieved these guys one by one
and I says to the bird I relieved : " How far
away is the Germans, kid? "

" I no speak not the Americain," he whis-
pers. " How many soldiers from the Etat
Unts are there now in France? "

"Eleven million I" I hisses back, seein'
he would n't tell me nothin'- " not count-
m' me."
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Sacrehleu! " he remarks, and went on
his way.

Well, Joe, as a matter of fact, they ain't
O'er thirty cents in a taxicab distance be-
tween us and the Germans. The space that
keeps us apart is called No Man's Land,
and from where I sit it looks more like one
of them Long Island real-estate swindles
than anything else. You know, them places
where the agent meets you at the train in a
rowboat and takes you out to see the plot
they have awarded you for your subscrip-
tion. " Buy a plot of ground here and own
your own home— somewheres else." One
of them kind of things; get me? They is

young mountains of mud, barbed wire, used
bullets and shells, lakes, helmets, horses
which died game and is still the same way,
and holes known to the trade as shell crat-
ers, which is deep enough to bury the Ger-
man army in and sooner or later will do
the same.

We eased into them trenches as quiet as
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possible, so's the Germans wouldn't get
wise to the fact that they 'd go to bat against
American doughboys the next time they got
to mixin' it. We was to be in the nature of
an unpleasant surp-ise. We had n't been
in there five minutes, Joe, before Hades
bust loose! They must of doped it out in

some way, because shells come over by the
barrelful for about an hour. They give us

everything they had from soup to nuts, and
the noise would of made a boiler factory
sound like a deaf-and-dumb prayer meetin'.
As far as I could find out, none of our outfit

got beancd, but whilst none of us was scared,

Joe, I must say we realized we had come
to the war at last. Yes, s '

We come back at 'em , r a while, playin'
trump every time they led it, and pretry
soon they called it a day and laid ofif. Us
doughboys naturally thought the next thing
on the bill of fare would be one of them
grand, smashin' dashes over the well-known
top, but such was not the case. We was all
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set for the charge of the light brigade and
so forth, but instead we was each presented
with a pick and shovel and put to work on
the thrillin' job of repairin' trenches, where
they had been knocked out of true by shells.

Joe, we been doin' that ever since wc been
up here, and they is certainly a lot of sore

guys in our outfit which is champin' on the
bit to be heroes and they is nothin' stirrin'.

We was give a supply of gas masks and
steel trench helmets before we come up
here and also a complete outfit of winter
scenery to keep us good and warm. Joe,
it gets as cold as a half a dollars worth of
ice in these here trenches after a day's rain,

but we are fixed up now so 's that even if a

blizzard come along we could laugh at it.

To show that our heart 's in the right place,
we make it good and hot for the Germans
too, this chilly weather, by throwin' shells

over at 'em, day in and day out.

Nobody knew we was comin' up to the
front, with the exception of everybody in
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the camp, until almost the last minute. The
first real tip off was when they served ort
' ' 'denffication tags. These is little lead
^ncdals which you wear around your neck
-^r.d on 'em it 's got your name, outfit, near-
^- relative, and why- and a lot of other
"ii^-'^^H'

: lacts and figures about a guy,
^ * ^'.ar in case you accidentally bump into
a 'U' t you get due credit for same. Then
they was a lot of orders give out which it 's
no use rcpeatin' here because none of the
censors is blind.

Well, Joe, of course the first thing I did
was to sneak over and tell Jeanne fare-thee-
well, for the time bcin'. I must of wrote
about this dame before, Joe, because she 's

better-lookin' than Alexander's inshoot in
August, and ever since I got my first flash
at her I wanted to give her the honor of
openm' my mail and stallin' the landlord
for me. I hustled over to the little grocery
store she runs in this French burg where
we was stoppin', and there 's one of our
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doughboys standin' there kiddin' with her.
" I wanna speak to you in private, Jeanne,"
I says to her. " Give this hick the gate !

"'

" It has come the time for you to leave,

mon ami;' she tells him, presentin' me with
a smile that would mak( 11 ything in the
Follies quit.

This big stiff turns around and gimme a
sneer. " First come, first served I

" he says.
" I '11 leave when I 'm good and ready! "

" I don't know how good you are "
I

says, " but you 're ready right now! "

Well, Joe, we went to it, whilst the fair
Jeanne looks on without lendin' a hand to
cither of us. Instead of screamin' and
faintin' like the ordinary dame would do,
they is some more roses come int > her
cheeks, and her eyes sparkles till you could
of set either one of them in a ring and
hocked it for a million francs. This guy
was willin", but what he knowed about box
fightin' could of been wrote on a gnat's ear,

!*
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and in about three minutes, French time I
knocked him kickin'.

'

" I ain't no pigl " he exclaims from the
floor. " I know when I got enough. I'm
through I"

I help him get up, and Jeanne went so
far as to wipe off his face with the smallest
handkerchief in the world. We shook
hands all around, and he bought a deck of
lemon drops and beat it.

"Ah, but you are of the very brave!"
says Jeanne to me. « You are of the hero,
mon chert, you— "

" r admit it," I says, cuttin' in. " Listen- I don't know if I 'm of the hero or not,
but I 'm gonna get a chance to find out right
away. We go up to the front to-night! "

Joe, she gets as white as a pint of milk
for a second, and I seen one little hand grip
the counter till you could see the white
bones through. Like ivory under satin it

looked to me, Joe. Then -zip! -back
comes that complexion which would make
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her a million a week if she 'd sign cans of
it— and she 's grinnin' at me.

" Ah
!
" she says, " for three years we wait

for this! the bon Dieu has hear France— "

She grabs up a little American flag I had
give her and waves it. ''Vive la Etat
VnisI " she hollers. " Vive la France! "

I 'm tellin' you right now, Joe, and I ain't

ashamed to admit it, that the way she said
that made me tingle all over, like when the
leadin' man throws the villain over the cliff

in the n- wies; get me? I felt like I could
lick the German army all by myself if but
give a chance, and when Jeanne leans over
that counter and kisses me, I knowed I

could lick 'em!

" Jeanne," I says, " I ain't got much time.
T come up here to ask you a favor before I

go away to make the Kaiser sick and tired
of the war. It ain't very much I 'm askin',

but it means a whole lot to me. Will you
doit?"

Joe, somebody must of tipped her off.
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She gets as red as a four-alarm fire and
examines a box of matches like it 's the first

one she ever seen in her life. She says

nothin'.

It 's gettin' late.

"Well," I says, usin' nerve I never
knowed I had in me and puttin' my arm
around her— "what d'ye say, Jeanne?
Will you do me the favor? "

" For you, mon chert,'' she says, turnin'

that million-franc smile on me— " for you
I give— what shall I say to you?— I give

my right arm !

"

I took a long wind-up and put everything
I had on the ball.

"It ain't enough!" I says. "Jeanne,
what d' ye say if we get— Say, listen! I

ain't no J. P. Morgan or nothin' like that,

but I got a roll stuck away, back in the dear
old Etat Unis, that would make the national

debt of Portugal sound like the score in a

no-hit game ! When the war 's over and I

go back to baseball, I can drag down six
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thousand berries a year for pitchin'. If

you don't like that, we can open a deli-

catessen or somethin'. I— you— well,

this ain't gettin' me nowheres. To get right

down to it, what I want you to do is—
Say, Jeanne— let 's get married, heh? "

Oh, boy! Now that I have got it off my
chest, I feel like I have been beaned by

Johnson or somebody, and my heart 's

tryin' to climb right out through my ribs.

All Jeanne did was to drop the box of

matches on the floor and put both her hands

on my shoulders. She 's gotta stand on tip-

toe to do it, Joe, and she looks at me like

I 'm New York and she 's gettin' her first

peep.

" But yes! " she whispers— so low that I

gotta bend down to hear it.

Well, Joe, there we stand! My head's

goin' around and around, and I 'm shakin'

like a steam drill. I feel like I have fanned

Cobb with three on in the world series, and

they ain't no eighty-six Germans livin' that
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I couldn't of cleaned up right then and
there 1 I seen it was up to me to break the

embarrassin' silence. "Thanks!" I says.

Joe, it was the only thing I could think of.

Jeanne drops her hands and turns away,
and I seen in some way I had made a wild
pitch, Joe, without knowin' just how I did
it. " You— you love me? " she says.

" Oh, fluently," I tells her; " I '11 tell the

world fair that— "

"But— but you do not tell me that!"
she whispers. " You— "

Joe, I went over the top for the first time

!

I 'm back of that counter in one jump and
— well, Joe, what we did and said ain't no
man's business, but speakin' of me lovin'

Jeanne, we got that all settled, anyways!

Joe, you can mail me your congratula-
tions and tell the world I 'm a married man.
Father McCarty, our chaplain, did the
trick five minutes before we marched away
to the trenches, and the whole outfit seen us
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get wed. They certainly was a lotta sore-

heads in our midst when them guys seen

what I had grabbed off for myself, when
they might of done the same thing, but they

cheered up and made the best of it. Windy
Haskins wanted to kiss the bride, and in

fact they was a general epidemic of wishes

along them lines, but Jeanne seen that it

was n't goin' big with me, and she ducks
into the house, blowin' kisses at 'em with
her hand instead.

Our captain is an ace, Joe, and he sends

for me about ten minutes afterward.

" Harmon," he says, " I have good re-

ports about you from Sergeant Wayne, and
I '11 keep an eye on you from now on. You
have something to make good for now, and
I hope you '11 take advantage of the incen-

tive. When we take over the trenches at

there will be a vacancy for a corporal

in your company. The promotion will

come strictly on merits, and it 's up to you !
"

He looks at his watch. " You have fifteen
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minutes before it will be time to fall in,"

he remarks.

" Yes, sir," I says. " Is they somethin'
you want me to do?"
He gave a snort, Joe.

" Don't you think you can say good-by to

your wife in fifteen minutes? " he yells.

" Oh I " I hollers, " I got you— I mean,
excuse me, sir— I '11 be right back! "

Joe, was n't he a regular guy to gimme a
chance to have a fond fare-you-well with
my newly made bride?

I never would of thought of it!

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.



II

Vivela, France.

DEAR joe: Well, Joe, who do you think

I met up with here yesterday? No less

than Slim White, which only a couple

of years ago the Cubs give five thousand

berries and three outfielders for. Remem-
ber how he used to slam the old pill all over
the lot and how he could beat a telegram

goin' around the bags? Well, he's in the

aviation now, and we had a great little fan-

nin' bee. I reminded him of me bein' the

first pitcher he went up against in the big
league and how I made him fan on three

pitched balls, and he remembered how he
nicked me for a triple in Chicago when
they was a runner on each bag. Neither of

which things ever happened, as you know,

Joe. He says bein' in the Aviation Corps
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is great because it keeps a guy out in the

open air. He also claims he knows every
bolt and nut on his machine personally.

He says the wings is made in one place, the

motor in another, the wires somewheres
else, and so on. He ain't sure, he says, but
he thinks the propeller is made in Russia,

because it certainly reminds him of it,

anyways.

I fell. " What d' ye mean the propeller

reminds you of Russia? " I asks him.

"Two thousand revolutions a minute!"
he says.

Joe, can you imagine that guy tryin' to

kid me?

I asked him how he come to get in the

army, and the big hick says it was on ac-

count of the raffle they had in Washington
last summer.

" Raffle? " I says. " You mean the draft,

don't you?"

"I thought it was a raffl(.' he says.

" Anyways, Ed, my number wat 58, and I
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won itl I drawed a free trip to Europe for

the first prize, and that 's the only raffle I

ever won in my life I"

I got to tell you about Father McCarty,
Joe, which same is our chaplain and the
guy which married me and Jeanne. He is

one regular guy, and the whole outfit would
go through Hades to get him a light if he
asked it. It don't make no difference what
religion you use, if any

;
you can't help likin'

this guy. We got all kinds of nationalities

in our company too, and the roll call sounds
like takin' inventory at Ellis Island. Father
McCarty pulls one at mess this A. m. that
the gang is laughin' about yet. You know,
Joe, it is Friday, and that is meatless day
for the Catholics. Well, we ain't got a
thing for breakfast but bacon, and they 's

a young Jewish guy named Marcowitz—
which is an ace himself— watchin' the
cooks throwin' this bacon up and down in
the pan. He 's standin' there all gloomed
up, when along comes Father McCarty and
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gets a flash at him. They both look at that
bacon in the pan, and then they look at each
other.

" Is that bacon all we have for breakfast
to-day? " says Father McCarty to Marco-
witz. . . .

" Yes, sir," says Marcowitz, turnin' away
from the pan in disgust.

"Hmph!" grins Father McCarty, slap-
pin' him on the back. " Well, son, it 's a
tough mornin' for both of us, eh? "

Well, Joe, we are still performin' with
the pick and shovel, repairin' trenches and
the like. The whole outfit is crazy to go to
the mat with these here boches, as they call
'em here, and every time an orderly comes
along with an order from the post com-
mander, we all jump up, hopin' that he 's

bringin' the word for us to go over and
chase them guys all the way to Berlin.
Even the officers is sore, though of course
they don't show it out loud like us dough-
boys does.
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It's a funny thing, Joe, but you hardly

ever hear the word Germans over here.

The English call 'em 'Uns, the French call

'em boches, we call 'em squareheads, and

what the Belgians call 'em would never get

past no censor, but I will say that it's

nothin' that would make them Germans
stuck on themselves.

We got a little excitement last night when
a squad of us went out in No Man's Land
to repair some barbed-wire entanglements.

The Germans is always entertainin' us by
sendin' up rockets and star shells, which
make it like broad daylight when they host

in the air. Well, we ain't been out there

a minute when them birds spots us and cuts

loose. Joe, it rained bullets for about five

minutes, and we all laid flat on the ground
and hoped for the best. Windy Haskins

sticks his head up for a look, and away goes

his hat full of lead. We could n't even come
back at them, because they was only a dozen
of us against half the German army for all

l^'
Ms!
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we knowed, and if wc had fired a shot, it

would of showed them exactly where wc
was and then we'd all of been prob'ly
sayin': " So this is the Red Cross? "

in the
mornin'. After a while we crawled back
like snakes to our own trenches, and they
wasn't nobody got hit. They was four
holes in Windy Haskins's hat, and he claims
he would n't take five hundred bucks for it.

" With evidence like this here," he says
holdin' up the hat, " I can make the boss
liar of the village quit like a dog when I go
homel" ^

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(Have you got a uneyform on you yetf)

i
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Vivela, France.

DEAR joe: Well, Joe, I suppose by this

time the papers over there has been full

oi it and the good old Elat I'nis knows
we are in the war, -ure enough. You know
what I mean; I men that raid which them
Germans pulled off on us, takin' twelve
doughboys prisoners and removin' three

others from the pay roll. Joe, one of the

guys they captured was Windy Haskins,
and I 'II betcha before they got him licked

he put a good dozen of them squareheads
under the lilies. That bird never give up
while he could stand on one foot, and when
he comes to life again, wherever they took
him, he 'II make 'em wish to Heaven they
had let him go his way in peace!

They ain't no use moanin' over spilt milk, <h^iMi^^
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Joe, but them guys simply caught us nap-
pm' and worked the double steal on us—
that 's all

! As long as it must of been in the
papers, I '11 tell you how it come off, or as
much of it as the law allows, anyway.
The night this thing is pulled, it's pourin'

rain as usual, and on top of that they is a
fog so thick that you could n't see your handm front of you if you had an electric light
on each finger. We get orders to move up
into a new trench which is much further
towards the Germans than we been yet and
relieve the French guys there. The thing is

pulled off as quiet as a church funeral, and
we are just gettin' acquainted with our new
home when, Joe, Hades busts loose I

Them Germans put everything they had
on the ball, and I '11 betcha for an hour they
throwed each and every kind of shell they
had in stock right into us. They banged
away in front of us so 's we could n't come
over the top and run 'em ragged, and they
throwed shells in back of us so 's the rest of
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our guys and the French could n't come to

the rescue. They was a curtain of fire all

around us, Joe, that no livin' thing could
get past, and from then on we are on our
own, with nothin' but a chance to show the

world how an American doughboy can
scrap I

Well, Joe, there we are like a guy on an
iceberg floatin' around in the middle of the
ocean and night comin' on. Our officers,

which has never been under fire before any
more than we have, is as cool as the middle
of February, and we are ordered to take
cover in the dugouts while they try to get
word through to the French to open up
with them 75-centimeter babies. A shell

hits under the observation post, and good-by
telephone. The next thing we knowed the
Germans is jumpin' down into the trench,

yellin' like maniacs to keep up their nerve.

Joe, this was our dish, and we went to it

— every man for himself and the guy that
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goes down loses. You wanna remember
that It was pitch dark and you could n't tell
one guy from another. Them yellah square-
heads cashed in on this by yellin' oui every
now and then in first-class English that the5^
was Americans, and when a doughboy
would lower his baynet, thinkin' he was up
agamst one of his own bunch, them German
tramps would let him have it.

Well, I don't think the whole brawl
lasted over ten minutes, but take it from me,
Joe, while it was goin' on we was the busi-
est guys in Europe. It was our first time up
against the real thing, and every doughboy
was in there tryin', now, believe me! Right
from the go in, Joe, we all knowed we
did n't have a Chinaman's chance, because
we was cut off from all outside interference,
and the best we could do was to die game,'
and take as many of them Germans along
with us as possible.

One of them hand grenades makes good
m back of Windy Haskins, and me and he

Ibi
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both went down cold. I got a splinter in
the back, and when I come to life I found I
could n't get no further than my knees for
quite some time. A guy takes a dive beside
me, and I grabbed his automatic which
made a pair with my own, and, Joe, I just
cut loose with both of 'em until I run outa
ammunition.

Windy is only shook up a little from that
bomb, and he gets to his feet yellin' like a
bat from below. They was three Germans
come at us, and Windy drops the first with
the prettiest left hook to the jaw I ever seen.

He did n't even have a gun, it havin' been
blowed outa his hands by the bomb, but a
little thing like that don't slow Windy up a
foot. He dives into the other one, grabbin'
him by the throat. I dropped the third
with a lucky shot, but the guy Windy
bounced comes to and bends a gun over his

head. Then some more squareheads comes
rushin' up and drags Windy away. That 's

the last I ever seen of him, Joe, because

|-

n
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from then on I was busy lookin' after the
health of George W. Me.
Me and a couple of other guys beat our

way back to a dugout. We ain't no more
than crawled in it when a shell hit it and
blowed it all the way to South Bend, for all
I know. We was all knocked flat, and one
of these guys got his in the arm. He
throwed his gun away, not bein' able to use
it, and, grabbin' off the baynet, he used it

like a sword. Makin' our way along the
trench, we run across some more dough-
boys; and, seem' me leadin' the way, they
took me for an officer, and, Joe, I did n't

correct 'em, but took charge instead.

One of these birds is a kid about nineteen.
I never seen a guy so mad in all my life.

He says they have took his pal prisoner, and
he suggests that half a dozen of us charge
the German trenches on our own hook and
after killin' a few hundred of 'em bring
back some generals as pets for Pershinc^.
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I had my hands full keepin' that kid from
gom' through with his scheme, too, Joel

Well, we hear a lot of guys climbin^
down over the top of the trench, and we
don't know whether they 're Americans or
not. I challenge them, and their answer
IS a shower of them hand grenades which
same reduced our party by four. The rest
of us dropped to our knees and opened fire
with rifles, and, Joe, they i. at least two of
them squareheads which will never go
around braggin' about that raid, in the
streets of Berlin. We kept pourin' good
old American lead into 'em for a couple
of minutes, and pretty soon they got enough
and went away from there, draggin' their
wounded with 'em.

We went on further up the trench, firin'

as we went, and finally an officer comes
along and orders us back in the dugouts.
This guy was a first lieutenant and he

v\ as n't a minute over twenty-jne years old

p
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at the outside. He 's been banged on the

head, and one arm is hangin' very stiff; but,

Joe, he's as steady as if we're on dress

parade. He sees that we all get in the dug-
out first, and he 's just startin' after us when
a shell hit about ten feet away.

Joe, that was the last I knowed until the

next mornin' when I found I had been hit

in the back and shoulder, and also I was a

corporal I

I guess that 's poor, or somethin' like that,

eh? Can you imagine me v/ith stripes on
my arm and guys under me, Joe? Why,
say— them Germans can come every night

and welcome if I 'm gonna get promoted
on each visit; eh, Joe?

The medico says I '11 be all right in a

couple of weeks and ready to take another
crack at them Germans; and, Joe, believe

me, I certainly will do the same!

All us guys which come out of the raid

is simply nutty to get back at 'em. We ain't

moanin', Joe, over havin' lost the first pot
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— wc 're as good losers as anybody on earth.
They stuck one over on us, and we hand it

to 'em for doin' it; but, Joe, believe me,
they 'U be a different box score when we go
up against them guys again I They had the
edge on us forty ways, and you know it, be-
cause they been in this quarrel for four
years and we just sat in the game. They
had this thing doped out for months, and
they was four Germans to every one of us
when they come jumpin' in that trench, but
at that we put up an argument that I '11

betcha they won't forget over Sunday I I 'm
glad I was in it, because I 'm a better sol-

dier tlian I was before.

And I 'm out for blood now, Joe, and so
is all of the gang that was in the thing. It
was better for us than ten years of this

trainin' thing where the battles is all faked,
and I guess it was pretty near worth what it

cost us. It was hot stuff while it lasted, but
when you figure what it did for us in experi-

%i (•* .'
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cnce— why, we took out a lot more than
we put in, Joe.

For every doughboy that them guys took
we '11 take twenty Germans, Joe, and we
won't stop tryin' till we lead the mob into
Berlin I

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
(Marrud, tmundei, and a corporal so far.)
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I

Vivela, France.

r\EAR joe: Well, Joe, I got them ciga-^ rettcs and newspapers to-day, and I
must say that you have made yourself solid
with me for life. I split the pills fifty-fifty

with my squad, and I '11 betcha them guys
would pay more attention to me right now
than they would to Pershing. They is a
waiting line from here to Milwaukee for a
flash at the newspapers, which was close
to a month old when they got here, and I

am the envy of prob'Iy half the American
army.

You know, Joe, that my heart was always
bigger than Boston, but them doughboys
will have to gnash their teeth and wait till

I get through readin'. Why, I have barely
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gone over them newspapers a dozen times,

so far, givin' nothin' but a scant day to the
baseball dope.

I see they was a case of intoxication come
to light in New York. Is that on the level

Joe?

Well, I am out of the hospital now, with
nothin' but a co. pie of scars on my back and
a couple of stripes on my sleeve to show I

was among them present when the Ger-
mans pulled off that raid on us. Joe,
Rockefeller is just $2.75 shy of havin'
enough money to buy any part of 'em!
The French guys is tickled to death at the

scrap we put up the first night the square-
heads come over. Even the English offi-

cers which is here, and which wouldn't
get excited if the Kaiser committed suicide,

gives us credit for bein' able to take a punch
without slowin' up. But, Joe, they is some-
thin' else us doughboys can do besides bein'
able to take it, and that 's bein' able to de-
liver a wallop, wi same we will do the
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minute we go to bat against them birds.

They grabbed a few hits off us in their half

of the innin', but when we play a return

date with 'em and pull off our raid, we '11

make 'em lioller for the cops, believe me

!

Why, Joe, us doughboys which form'ly

looked on this brawl over here as a kind of

tick-tack-toe tourney is goin' around like

lions at the zoo ten minutes before they

bring the meat on. We ain't gonna be satis-

fied with just lickin' these tramps, we wanna

tear 'em apart and throw 'em away! Along-

side of us, a Belgian is madly in love with

the Kaiser, and if we don't get a chance to

use up this fightin* blood on them square-

heads pretty soon, we '11 be manglin' each

other, and that ain't no lie!

Well, our captain presented me with ten

days* leave on account of me gettin' beaned

in that raid, anu naturally enough, as newly

married guys will, I beat it back to Jeanne,

which same I wed in my last letter to you.

As they ain't no way on earth of lettin' any-

i
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body know anything over here in advance
I was a complete surprise when I blowed
into her home. She 's sittin' in what passes
for the parlor in France, talkin' to her
brother which is an " ace " in the French
Aviation Corps. An ace in the Aviation
Corps means the same as it does in stud
poker, and this guy has got more medals
than Sousa ever seen. He 's been poison to
the German flyers, Joe, and any squarehead
which will bring him down will be give a
pocket full of iron crosses and allowed not
to eat them German hot dogs for a week.
The ty of them is sittin' there, and

Jeanne is cryin'. My dare-devil brother-
m-Iaw is pattin' her on the shoulder.
"What's the idea of them weeps?" I

says, comin' into the room. " Has Napo-
leon escaped from his tomb or is the butcher
holdin' out for cash ?

"

Well, I found out what a sensation was
anyways, Joe. I was it!

Jeanne takes one flash at me and give a
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yell that must of woke up half Camden,
N J. Then she leaps from the chair and
drapes herself r^round my neck like a col-

lar. "Mon Dieu/" she says, huggin' me
tight, " I thought the boche have kill you I

"

"They ain't enough of them!" I says,

liftin' her up and kissin' her. " Why, I had
this Hindenburg guy throwin' away his

uneyform, and half the German army has

threatened to resign unless the Alleys keep

me outa the trenches 1

"

" Q"^ je ^uis heureux de vous! " remarks

Jeanne, splittin' the laughs, tears, and kisses

three ways.

In butts friend brother-in-law. " Edou-
ard

!
" he hollers. " It is then of the indeed

you!" Before I can raise a hand, Joe, he

has gone to work and kissed me his self!

" But they have wound you, mon cheri!
"

says Jeanne. " I hear you— "

"Sshl" I says. "Just a little blood

poisonin'. I got it chokin' the Kaiser— I; ?i

'I
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my hand scraped against that trick whisker
of his!"

" Ah I They have make you an officerl
"

chimes in the wife's relation, pointin' to the
stripes on my sleeve. " You are then the
captaine?"

"Captain?" I says. " I got that beat
eighty ways— I 'm a corporal! "

"Ah I " they both says, rollin' their eyes
and shakin' their heads like they '11 tell the
world I 'm there!

" How many of the hoche pig have you
kill, then? "asks he.

" After the first few hundred I stopped
countin'," r says. " They was a guy sup-
posed to be with me with an addin' ma-
chine, but he overslept."

"Ah!" says Jeanne. " Sooch a brave
nomme!^^

"Aia't I?" r admits. "Has anything
happened here outside of the rain since I
left? "

Her brother is sti.l thinkin' about me.
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" By the George! " he says, " France will

give you the Croix de Guerre, with that

palm I"

"I couldn't eat a thing!" I says, "but—"
" Tell all to me of the fight! " he inter-

rupts. " I die of the excitement!
"

" Listen! " I says, drawin' Jeanne a little

closer. " The wire 's busy right now. If

you wanna make yourself solid with me,

you '11 go out and take a nice, long walk,

so 's me and Jeanne can talk over the high

cost of chocolate sundaes in Crimea, with-

out bein' disturbed."

" Parbleuf " he remarks, givin' me a look

at his gold tooth. " I well understand— I

go! " He give a sigh that liked to blowed

my hat off. " After all," he says, " who am
I to stop the young from loving?

"

"You'd be a sucker if you tried it! " I

says. "Love and le love, as whatsthis

says."

Well, he blowed, Joe, and there was

Jeanne and me all alone for the first time

a

!
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since I got wed and hadda dash right away
to the front. The last scene in any of them
ten-reel movies, Joe, will give you a line on
what took place.

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.

h ha^tZV:!ir' '''"'" '" "^"' *'/-' ihey take you
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Vivela, France.

DEAR JOE: Well, Joe, I am back at the

ringside again, my ten days' leave havin'

come and gone like the Twentieth Century

Limited. The worst part this time, of

course, was leavin' Jeanne, and I must say

I had a tough case of the Mues for a while

after I went away. But, Joe, this dame has

got more stuff from the ears up than a fore-

man at Yale or one of them college joints,

and she did n't make no wild scene or

nothin' like that, which would n'^ of helped

matters a bit. I fled outa here on one of

them little trick trains, and she come down

to the station with me as bright and full of

pep as if she was in the front row of the

Winter Garden, and a disinterested stranger

would of thought I was on my way to get

V i
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elected King of Arizona or somethin', in-
stead of goin' to the trenches. Wc tried to
get done wit/ all the goo..-byes at the house,
but when the train come in it turned out
they was a few we had overlooked, and all
the French doughboys which was goin'
back leaned out the windows and yelled
encouragement to us like guys at a prize
fight. Anything sentimental is a riot to the
French, Joe, and we went big with this
gang, believe me I

I am sendin' you a picture of Jeanne, and
If she ain't the best-Iookin* member of the
fair sex you ever seen off a magazine cover,
I 11 devour your chapeau, as we say in
France. Don't let none of them moving-
picture guys see '^e photo, because I don't
want her bothered with no cables whil«^
I m away. I wished I knowed how Wind
Haskms is makin' out since them guys took
him prisoner in the raid. It certainly is
lonesome without him, because me and him
was pals, and now they ain't nobody to fight
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with but the Germans. All I know is that

if them squareheads ever get mussy with

Windy, they '11 wish he haJ never enlisted,

and that 's a cinch 1

I have got to cut this letter short, Joe, for

reasons that is between me and the censor.

But I have just heard we 're gonna move to

some new trenches, so I gotta tear myself

away from the ink. The guy that said the

pen was mightier than the sword never seen

no battle field durin' the rush hour, and

that's no camouflage; heh, Joe?

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
{The Avenger of Belgium.)
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Vivela, France.

DEAR joe: Well, I guess you must be
thinkin' by this time that the boches have
fin ly got me, it is so long since I have wrote
you. But such is not the case, Joe, and any-
body that claims I 'm dead is a liar, and I
can prove it I

Since last I took pen in hand and let it
run wild over some clean white paper, I
have had more adventures than the hand-
somest movie hero which ever bravely faced
a battery of cameras, also I am now a ser-
geant and when you write to me you wanna
say Sir, and no familiarity goes I No
doubt by the time you get this, if so, I will
be a vice general, or somethin', and Per-
shmg will be askin' me daily if I think every-
thing is bein' run O. K. I will try and put
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him at case if he docs, Joe, and not be stuck

up as many a guy would be with less br?'*- ].

I am sorry to say I have not been wounded
no more, only gcttin' mauled up a bit and
layin' in a hospital for three weeks, havin'

suffered a bad attack of shell shock. But I

ain't been layin' down on i. job, Joe, be-

cause I been in a real su: . ;:nough battle,

which made that first German raid look

like a warm session of pinochle; also I been
took prisoner by the boches and then stole

heme on them— just like I done on Alex-

ander that time in Philly.

Well, Joe, on a certain night we was
ordered to !itve a battalion of French
guys who 'd .en holdin' a line of trenches

a little to the left and a whole lot further

*oward ihe Germans than we 'd ever been
>et. The officers seen that all the guys that

come outa the first raid was among them
present, because we was frothin' at the

mouth to get back at them squareheads, and
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also we 'd been under fire and was every-
thing on earth but gun shy. The relief
come off as nice and easy as the skin off of
a banana, and they was n't as much as an
angry look throwed at us by the Germans
all night along. As is usual when they is a
relief comin' off, we picked the darkest
night in captivity and, as is usual under any
circumstances over here, it was rainin' like
Niagara Falls, so I don't think the boches
even knowed the change had been made
The next mornin' I stuck my dome up

over the edge of the trench for an eyeful
Joe, don't tell me that a guy can't live if his
heart don't beat, because mine skipped be-
tween eight and forty taps and I 'm still
here, or was whilst writin' you this. There
was them German trenches no more than
Prob'ly a hundred yards away, and you
could see their barbed-wire entanglements,
and the hke, without no glass or nothin' at
all. While I 'm lookin' over the scenery
thinkin' about everything under the sun -
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or, in other words, Jeanne— they is a plop!

beside me, and I got some dust in my eye.

The next thing I knowed our top ser-

geant has grabbed me around the legs and

throwed me.

"You big tinhead!" he hisses, when I

get up. "Ain't you got no brains at all?

I ought to of let them get you I

"

" Was that a bullet? " I asks him.

" Oh, nol " he snarls. " That was n't no

bullet—them squareheads is prob'ly throw-

in' confetti at us I
"

He chased me into a dugout, Joe. I ain't

no more than got inside when the loudest

crash the world has ever heard comes off

right over my head I In another minute

shells was goin' off fast enough to make an

addin' machine lay down and quit like a

dog. I did n't have to be no Sherlock

Holmes to figure out that them squareheads

knowed we was there and we was due for a

warm and busy day. We all was wise by

this time that whenever a sudden and heavy

!f
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shell fire commences without no warnin',
it 's a sign that the Germans is comin' over
in our midst as soon as they figure the guns
has done enough damage to the dugouts.
Well, Joe, we all get set for them, wishin'
to Heaven they would n't be detained no-

wheres on the way. They kept bangin'
away at us, Joe, for three or four hours, and
ypu or nobody else ever heard such a ter-

rible and continual roarin' and boomin' in

all your life! I thought all the dynamite
in the world had come over and gone nutty.

This time our artillery was ready for

them babies, and pretty soon we cut loose

with everything we had. Oh, boy! Joe,
you had to scream to make yourself heard,

and then you could n't!

Well, me and about twenty other guys
is down in a dugout with little or no air

and nothin' but a piece of candle for light.

We have been told to get set for an attack,

and, believe me, Joe, that waitin' stuff is

the toughen part of the whole show! A

^m§'
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guy's nerves becomes watch springs that

keep windin' and unwindin' themselves,

and you wanna yell your head off, just to

get relief.

All of a sudden, Joe, we hear a gong

bangin' somewheres, and they was a rush

to get outa that dugout that would make a

football game look like chess. We knowed

what that gong meant, and we got our gas

masks on in somethin' under half a second

apiece. Then we pile out into what was

form'ly our trench and bump into gangs 01

other doughboys doin' the same thing. If

we had stayed below, Joe, we would of died

like rats in a hole because the squareheads

was gassin' us, so 's to make it as healthy as

possible for them before they come over.

Well, Joe, as far as the trench was con-

cerned, they wasn't nonel The high-ex-

plosive shells had took care of that, and

they was nothin' 'eft but holes big enough

to hide Paterson, N. J., in. We stumbled

and milled around, cussin' or prayin' ac-

t!
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cordin' to our religion, and every now and

then somebody would give a yell and fall

down one of them shell craters. A coupla

guys would drag 'em out, full of mud and

fight. Joe, we was the awfullest mob you
ever seen in your life! Between them gas

masks, which makes a guy look like a bat

from below, and the mud, we sure was a

tough-lookin' bunch to go up against.

All at once the shellin' stops, and through

the smoke that 's driftin' away we can see

the Germans pilin' outa their trenches and

zigzaggin' this way and that toward us.

We all give a yell of joy, and them office 3

of ours had their hands full keepin' us from
goin' right out to meet them birds I

The first row of boches is carryin' little

cans like fire extinguishers, and I 'm won-
derin' what they are for, when, Joe, streams

of yellow flame comes bustin' outa them
and shoots over to us. You never seen

nothin' like this, I don't care if you go to

the movies night and day! That burnin'
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stuff poured into us, Joe, and wherever it

touched it cut to the bone. Well, it kinda

surprised us for a minute, but we was there

to show them German skunks that, no mat-

ter what they pulled on us, we 'd raise 'em

the limit, bein' Yanks, and, Joe, we went

to itl A coupla machine guns opens up

beside me, and the first line of squareheads

just melted away like fried ice, with their

cans of hell and all! These birds was what

the Germans call the " shock " troops,

which is the same as the Suicide Club, and

the rest of them keeps comin' right on.

We got some kinda order in what 's left

of our trenches by this time, and we start

lettin' 'em have it with hand grenades. We
burnt them things over just as fast as we
could throw 'em, and, Joe, they kept goin'

down right and left like tenpins durin' a

tourney. Then, without no warnin', our

artillery opens up on 'em with a barrage

fire, and we get the word to iver and get

riii^
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'em, and to hell with their liquid fire and
gas.

Oh, boy!!!

This is what we 'd been waitin' for ever
since we come to France, and, Joe, the yell
we turned loose drowned out the artillery!

We had made a bum outa their flame throw-
ers with our machine guns, and before they
could get set again we was on top of 'em
and hittin' them boches with everything but
Paris. I don't know what nobody else did,
for I was the busiest guy in France for the
next half hour. I can only tell you what /
done, which was aplenty!

The first stop I make is in front of a big
squarehead which developed a case of stage

fright and missed me with his gun. Then
he come at me with a knife as big as Brook-
lyn, and I let him have the baynet through
the ribs, yellin' like a mani <v whilst doin'

so. I seen a doughboy go down near me,
and two of them German tramps is so
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anxious to baynet him that they collide with

each other, head on. I got 'em both and I

suppose that guy will never think of

thankin' me for itl Joe, between the steady

roar of our artillery, the crackle of the ma-

chine guns, and the yells of us doughboys

— joy and pain mixed together— why, hell

in full blast would be a whisper in a boiler

factory alongside of it, that 's all I

I fell down one of them shell holes, and

a boche seen me go and jumps in after me,

firin' an automatic as fast as he could pull

the trigger. He turned out to be the rotten-

est shot in the world, but a darned good

wrestler, and we rolled around and gouged

each other ail over the bottom of that hole.

Fin'ly I got out my trench knife, and for all

he knowed the war was over. I had some

trouble climbin' out of this mud, and when
I did I seen I was t*^ -ough for the day, any-

ways. Joe, they wl three boches on top of

me before I can lift a hand, but instead of

hidin' a bavnet in me, one of them whangs
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me over the dome with the stock of his rifle
and I resigned I

'

When I come to life I »m layin* on the
floor of a dugout that don't look like home
to me. The biggest German in the world
IS standin' guard over me, and I ain't no
more than opened an eye when he prods me
with his baynet and motions for me to get
up. I took his advice, and after feelin' my-
self over I find that outside of a lump onmy head as big as a basketball, I am O K
except a little stiff. " How many of your
trenches did we take? " I says.

^^

" Shut upl " he growls in piain English,
lou will be shot to-morrow I

"

What d' ye think of that bird, Joe, tryin'
to gloom it all up for me I Well, he tells
me to walk ahead of him, and I do the same,
goin all the way down the trench The
squareheads all look me over like I 'm some
new kind of fish, and quite a few yells stuff
at me in German which was no doubt
knocks, if I only knowed what they was
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sayin'. It was all I could do, Joe, to keep

from bustin' the lot of them in the nose I

We wind up before another dugout, and

my charmin' guide turns me over to a

squarehead at the door. This guy pushes

me inside, and there I am up before the

Night Court, or somcthin', of the German
army. They is three guys sittin' behind a

tabic which from their uneyforms must of

been at least the Kaiser and a couple of the

crown princes. They are hard-lookin'

babies, Joe, and they glare at me like they're

tryin' to assassinate me with a glance. I

come right back at 'em and tried it myself.

Neither of us had no luck. The bird that

brung me in does everything in the way of

a salute but get down and kiss the dirt, and

then he opens up with a string of boche

lingo. Ac a given point he stops, pulls that

trick salute again, beats it— and I 'm alone

with these three guys.

m
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" What is the name of your regiment? "

barks one of them in English.

Joe, I hadda laugh to myself. As if I 'd
tell them bums anything! "The Lenox
Avenue Assassins I

" I says.

One of 'em writes it down.
"How long have you occupied your

present salient? " is next.

" Sixty-four years," I says with a pleasant
grin.

" Another incorrect answer and you die— pigl" bawls this guy, pullin' a gun.
" Remember— I 'H shoot 1

"

I figure he 's four-flushin', Joe. If he
was gonna shoot, he 'd let the gun talk in-
stead of warnin' me. I yanked a coin outa
my pocket and throwed it on the table in
front of him. " All right, stupid! "

I says,
"I'll shoot a quarter! Who's got the
dice?"

*

It goes over their heads kc a airplane,
Joe, and the third guy takes me in hand.

" How many of the American swine are
there now in France? " he asks me.
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"More than you Dutch rats can handle I"

I says.

The guy with the gun shoots over my
head. Can you imagine them guys tryin'

to scare m^, Joel

" The next time you die I " he hollers, as

red as catsup. " How many American

troops are there now in France? "

" I 'm the only one 1 " I says, grinnin* at

him. " They sent me out here to look over

the situation all by myself. I give you

tramps a good fight, did n't I ?
"

Joe, they frothed at the mouth in Ger-

man for a minute, and finUy I am led out,

or rather shoved and mauled out, by the

guy that biung me in.

" You die o-morrow, swine! " snarls one

of ihe judges, shakin' his fist at me.

"Aw, go to hell! you big stiff!" I

bawl"?— louder than him!

The guard knocks me kickin* with the

butt of the gun.
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Well, I 'm dragged to my feet again, Joe,
and shoved back along the trench till we
get to some steps, and up I go with the
squarehead in back of me proddin' me along
with the baynet. I am pretty well bunged
up, but, as usual, hopin' for the best. I see

this guy is takin' me back of the lines,

prob'ly to their guardhouse, and I got the
old thinker workin' overtime tryin' to dope
out a way to escape.

Heaven can't be so far away at that, Joe,
because the Lord must of seen the jam I

was in and decided to take a hand in the
thing himself. From outa nowhere merry
Hades busts loose agam, and lookin' back
I seen the boches millin' around in the
trenches like a lot of scared sheep! Bang!
goes a shell right in the middle of the place
we had just left, and fare-thee-well, trench!
Then our artillery opens up in earnest and,
yellin' like fiends from below, our dough-
boys and the French comes swarmin' over
for the counterattack.
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Joe, I felt so good I let out a yell, and

the squarehead which had me in charge

swings around. He 'd been lookin' over

and seen our gang comin' the same as me,

only his feelin's was a trifle different from

mine! The minute he faced me, I put all

I had left on a round-arm swing to the jaw,

and he went down so hard he give one

bounce. In a second I got his gun, knife,

and automatic, and in another second he

comes to. I yanked him to his feet, and

tha. bird did everything but sob out loud

for mercy, even goin' so far as to bring his

wife and six children in Germany into it.

Joe, I had no time to chat with this guy;

I had just worked out a scheme in my head,

and it hadda be done quick. I figured that

if I could get this squarehead back to our

lines, maybe he would cough up some in-

formation the same as his masters figured /

would.

I told him where he was headed for, and

he liked to kiss me! They ain't no doubt

III

tl
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about it, Joe, from wha. he told me, them
boches is fed up on the war I Not only he
did n't try to get away, but he crawls along
with me from hole to hole and hill to hill,

even showin' me a short cut he 'd been over
before.

Joe, it was a tough job gettin' back, be-

cause shells was fallin' around us like hail,

and at one place we hadda cut right around
a German trench. But suddenly we come
up out of a hole —d run right into a squad
of doughboys, x never was so glad to see

nobody in years I One of these babies all

but run a baynet through me before he seen

who I was, but I worked my way with the

tame boche right into our communication
trench, and kept on goin' till I had dragged
him in before our captain.

" Here is a squarehead I have brung you,

sir I " I says, salutin'. " Maybe he can be

made to spill some dope about the rest of

his gang"

I seen him jump to his feet, Joe, and
that's all I know, except what was told
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me second-hand. They claim I fainted

dead away, but you know that 's a lie, Joe;

I never done nothin' like that in my lifel

Anyways, I come to on a stretcher, and

what they done with my pet squarehead I

don't know. I do know that the captain

come to see me in the base hospital and

shook my hand like he was gettin' as much

pleasure outa it as I was. Before he left he

called me " Sergeant," and if I was gonna

faint at all I would of done it thenl

Joe, I am goin' back to the front-line

trenches to-morrow and take on them guys

again. I ain't got no more time to write

now— I gotta fight/ Anyways, I ain't

gonna write to you no more, because if you

ain't on -your way over here, you ain't worth

writin' tol

Come on now, Joe— batter up!

Yours truly,

Sergeant Edward Harmon.

(/ guess that's poor— that "Sergeant" thing, eh?)
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I

Vivela, France.

DEAR JOE : Well, Joe, no doubt you will

be dumfounded to get another letter

from me, after I had gone to work and

claimed in my last that I would n't write to

you no more, not even if you was runnin' a

puzzle contest. But I have just got your

letter with the news that you have enlisted,

so as long as you ain't too proud to fight,

why, I ain't too proud to write I

I will also do what I can, Joe, to keep

the war goin' until you get here. It cer-

tainly would be tough if you come all the

way over, only to find this brawl had been

called off on account of wet grounds or

somethin'. If I was you, I would n't take
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no chances on it, but get them to send me
over at once, or even before if possible.

I suf .s plad to hear you had fin'ly

decid. J carry a gun for the Land of the

Free, instead of simply standin' up in the

theatre when they play the " Star-Spangled
Banner " and lettin' it go at that. You can't

win this here war by wavin' a flag and
hopin' the Kaiser gets caught in the rain

without an umbrella, or somethin' like that,

Joe. Singin' all them popular patriotic

songs ain't gettin' us guys nothin' over here.

That stuff is all right for vaudeville, but it

don't take no trenches! It's a case of

"Come on in, the war is finel"— them
three cheers and the like will keep till we
come back— hey, Joe?

I knowed all along that you had the stuff

in you, Joe, and sooner or later you was
gonna get in it— especially when the draft
come along.

They was a bunch of new guys got here
the other day, and I been busy lookin' them
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over to see if you was amongst them. I

ain't seen you yet, Joe, and they ain't no way

for me to know if you 're gettin' my letters

or not. So if this fails to reach you, kindly

let me know in the next mail that you did n't

get it and where you are located. It makes

it easier to write to anybody if you have

sc -le idea where they are at.

They was a lot of colored guys come over

with this last gang, and while we ain't had

no chance to see them work, they sure

look like scrappers. They are more good-

natured than a young kitten which has had

a shot of catnip and they go around grinnin'

like hyenas all the time. I was on guard

duty the other night, Joe, and one of them

guys come along. I halted him.

" Friend or enemy? " I says.

" This ain't no time to argy, white man!
"

comes the answer out of the dark. " I 'm

out yere in dis No Man's Land and them

Germans ain't got no love fo' me! One of

them there sharp shooters has been wastin'

h«
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the last ten minutes, tryin' to hit me where
it 'II show I"

Joe, I had a hard time to keep from
bustin' out laffin'. I throwed a flashlight
on him, and this baby was scared stiff. His
eyes is poppin' out till you could of hung a
cane on either of 'em.

"Who are you? "I asks.

" Boss, I 'm jes' nothin' but Sam Hen-
dricks -Happy Sam, the Laughin' Man
they calls me," he says, whilst his teeth is

knockin' together like them Castanet things,
" but Ah ain't done a piece of laflin' fo' the
last half hour, and that ain't no lie! That
there German sharp shooter is suah landy
with a gun I"

" Where do you belong? " I says.
" I belongs around a Hundred and Thir-

tieth Street and Amsterdam Avenue," he
tells me— like he was standin' on Broad-
way instead of France— " and Ah 'd be
insane with pleasure if Ah was there right
now! C'mon boss, lemme pass— if that
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there German sharp shooter had missed me

any closer jes' now, y' all would n't have no-

body to talk to out yere!
"

" Well, let 's hear the password," I says.

* Man, Ah done fo'got it! " he tells me.

" Seems lak Ah kain't git mah mind to

workin' on nothin' out ye 1 jes' now but that

German sharp shooter— "

" You can't get in here without the pass-

woi d I " I says.

"Looks like Ah'm havin' plenty of luck

to-night," he says, "and all of it's badl

Kain't you gimme an idea of hoW that pass-

word goes, boss? You know, don't tell me

outright, but jes' get me started, see? Y' all

can say: 'Well, brother, it begins with a

Z, or somethin' like that, heh ? '
"

"Nothin' stirrin'!" I tells him. "For

all I know you might be a German spy.

We can't take no chances 1

"

" Boss, I ain't lyin'," he says. " Ah 'm

simply boilin' ovah with the truth jes' now!
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I ain't no more German spy than you is, if
not less. lain'tnoGermaunothin'. Ah 'm
JC8' a pore little ole Tennessee nigger with
one foot in the grave and t othah on a
banana peel! If y' all don't lemme past
they ain't nothin' fo' me to do but start
walkm' to Germany all by mahself, and as
long as we-all come ovah this far togethah
It don't look jes' fair fo' me to be the firsi
o.je into Berlin I"

"Well, you can't stall around here I" I
says. " Go on back wherever you come
from. I got orders to let nobody pass, and
that sail they is to it I"

He gives a groan, Joe, and hitches up his
p-rts.

" Boss," he says, "jes' do me one favor
When General Pershing finds me missin' in
the mahnm' and starts rarin' around and
teann' up the whole camp to find me, you
tell him how come I ain't yere. Throw
me a couple of them long baynets and a
gun. Ah 'm goin' ovah to them German
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trenches and make *em wish this yere nig-

ger had let the war go on by itself I

"

" Wait a minute 1 " I says, fightin' off the

hystericals. " How did you come to get

out there in No Man^s Land? "

"Bess," he says, " Ah '11 tell you the

truth. All mah life Ah been workin' on

jobs where fresh air was as scarce as hon-

esty in a crap game! Down home in Ten-

nessee Ah worked in a quarry which was so

deep that the only way you could see the sky

was with a pair of opry glasses. Ah comes

to New Yawk, and the only job Ah can git

me is sand hog in the new subway. Yere

Ah am workin' mahself to death, between

two and three miles under the ground. Ah
goes in the army, and Ah gotta stay in the

basement of the ship all the way ovah yere.

When Ah gits yere, they put me in a trench.

Seems lak they don't wanna let this pore

nigger come up fo' air no time, and when

Ah dies and gits buried it'll suah seem

natural to me! Ah come out yere to-night

: 'i^w
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lookin' fo' the cap'n. Ah wanna get me a
transfer to the aviation. Ah 'm gonna git
some fresh air one time, anyways! "

Oh, boy!

I let him in after that!

Well, Joe, we gotta lot of new songs over
here now, besides "Where Do We Go
From Here?" which same is our favorite
and a lot more of the old stand-bys, which
runs more to the sob stuff. This one is all
the rage here now with the English, and we
often smg it together. It was wrote by a
English guy which used to be a actor and
IS liow tryin' to live that down by fightin'
for his country. I m tell you the words
so s you can learn it before you come over
and also because the words is as good as the
music, which happens very seldom in songs— hey, Joe? The tune is " A Little Bit of
Heaven." (Remember how John McCor-
mack used to make that baby lay down and
roll over?) This one is called " A Little
Bit of Hell." It goes like this:

t^-^^^ ,. ..— wry „
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Have you heard the tale about the land that

lies beyond the Rhine,

And who it was discovered that home of

Huns and swine?

One day Old Satan felt distressed, the

sparks flew from his eyes,

And he said: " I 'II find another home some-

where beneath the skies^

Chorus

So old Satan found a spot on earth, all

steeped in blood and crime,

And he hollers out with all his might,

" This bit of earth is mine! "

T is the land of Huns and Kultur, is this

little bit of hell

Where they butcher babes and mothers, as

they murdered Nurse Cavell.

They sent their imps in submarines to mur-

der on the sea.

And the rotten Kaiser never thought what

would the harvest be;

SM
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^\!!l\ f"' ""' *"' "" *" »">' "<"'
shouted out with glee:

"I am going /„ „„^, „^ ^^^^^^
""' f" 'billed it Germany!

Some ballad, hey, Joe? The English
s;ng .t more than we do, but we got a new'ne for the end of the chorus:

they II be no Germany/

W.1I be openm- over there soon now, and I

I don t have to teJI you how much
'-eto be sundin- there in the old bo. onc'e

Cobb and them guys to la % at and no doubt

usual H
""" ^ "'""' '- ''^"'. -usual. However, I ain't got no kick comin'I been wounded a coupla times, and a .ycant have everything-hey, Joe?
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I have got a fourteen-day leave of ab-

sence comin' to me and naturally enough

I 'm gonna spend it with Jeanne, my prac-

tically newly made bride. Joe, every time

I look at this here human angel from above,

I wish Rockefeller and them well-to-do

millionaires was around so 's I could snap

my finger at 'em and say: "Hah! You
guys ain't got nothin'— look what /

drawedl"

Yours truly,

Sergt. Ed Harmon.
{The Kaiser^s nemesis.')

P. S.— That nemesis thing is class, hey?

They ain't nobody in my outfit, includin'

me, knows what it means. I got it off a

movie titel.

(;
.
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Vivela, France.

DEAR joe: Whoops, my dear- I been to
Pans! Joe, I have had more adventures
since I wrote you last than Sindbad the
Sailor. You no doubt remember that guy,
Joe; he was champion liar of the Arabian'
Nights. But all comical jokes to one side
I been to gay Paree, as we used to say at the
workhouse, and it ain't no.wonder to me the
Kaiser is so anxious to get there, because
Joe, I r. tell the world fair this Paris place
IS some village!

If you got my last letter, no doubt you 'II

remember I give out the information that
I was due for a fourteen days' leave of ab-
sence, and it was my idea to spend at least
two weeks of it with Jeanne, my blushin'
bride. Well, Joe, on the day I was sup-
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posed to leave the American army flat on

its back for one-half of a month, I get word

to report to the capt :in. I naturally figured

I was gonna get promoted to assistant gen-

eral or somethin' of the sort, and I walked

up to the captain's tent whistlin' melodi-

ously. My dope was slightly out of true,

because the first thing the captain said,

after we have got the salutes all took care of,

was the following:

" Harmon, I Ve selected you out of the

whole company for an important mission.

You are to take a message from General

Pershing to Maj r General at the

Hotel in Paris. Do you know Paris?
"

"Well, I heard tell of it, anyways," I

says.

" Are you pretty well up in your

French? " is the next question.

" Sure! " I sayj, " I 'm up in the air on

it!"

" Hmph I " he says. " Let 's see. Parlez-

vous franqais?
"

\%-^i
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" That 's a cinch I

" I comes back. " Qui
out, monsere- also, merci beaucoo, sii vou's
play, tres bien, allons, viola, and likewise
aux arms! "

He grins at me.

" Where did you pick up that collec-
tion?" he says.

" I got one of them ' French While You
Wait

' books," I tells him.
" Do you know what those expressions

mean? " he wants to know.
" Well," I says, " I ain't got that far yet.

I figure if I can only remember to wave my
hands whilst I 'm talkin', I 'H get awav
with iti

"

^

He laughs and gimme the message from
General Pershing in an envelope.

" Report back here in two weeks," he
says, " and- don't spend all your money
in Paris."

" They ain't a chance of that, sir," I says
"because I 'm savin' all my dough for the'

big blowout in Berlin !
"

^m\
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The first thing I done then was to go over

and break the bad news to Jeanne. She

has dolled herself all up on account of cx-

pectin' me and, Joe, she looked as good as

$400 a week would look to a chorus girl.

She gimme the smile which is one of the

reasons we are a young married couple and

folleys that up by placin' both of them soft

little white satin arms around my neck.

" But you have disappoint' me, mon
cheri,^^ she says, poutin'. " For two hoi 'S I

have wait all alone by myself for you."

" You ain't got nothin' on me, kid," I

says, givin' her a lovin' kiss, and why not?

" I waited twenty-seven years for you/ "

Joe, conversation was at a premium, as

the guy says, for the next three minutes.

Grabbin' hold of the first breathin' spell,

I told her I had been ordered to Paris.

Joe, she gets pale.

" But why do you have to go to the

Paree? " she asks.

t

I
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" Search me! " I says. " I must of been

born lucky, hey? "

Well, Joe. we have our first set-to since
we been man and wife. Jeanne claims that
I 'm tickled silly at the chance to see Paris,
instead of spendin' my furlough wh her.'

She also remarks that once I gci h Ide of
gay Paree I will go to work and forget I

ever knowed her, and the dashin' young
city dames will steal - le away. She 's talk-
in' so fast that an auum' machine would
of quit like a dog if it had been tryin' to

folley her, and all they is left for me to do
is wait till she wears herself out When
she has got all through tellin' me what a

crool-hearted retch I am, she turns on the
weeps for a rousin' finish.

Joe, they ain't no man livin' could deny
Jeanne anything when she merely requests
it, but when she weeps for it, Joe— we!:,
this here baby would make Von Hinden-
burg throw away his uneyformi

" Listen," I says. " You have got me
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figured all wrong. Paris don't mean

nothin' in my young life, and I'm only

goin' there because I been ordered to do

the same. As fi:r as bavin' a gay time is

concerned, I '11 lay the mayor of Paris eight

to five I can shov^r him more excitement on

Broadway on even a rainy Sunday than he

seen since he's been in France! But to

show you I 'm honest and true, I 'm gonna

take you to this Paris place with me—
what d' ye think of that?

"

Joe^ she looks at me for a second like can

I have heard it right? and then she jumps

up, claps her hands together and smothers

me with kisses. Once again I am the white-

haired boy with my family, and we got

peace and quiet.

" Merci, til es bien aimable, quand par-

tons nous? " she says.

" I doubt it," I says. " It looks more like

rain to me."

" You do not the understand, mon cheri,'"

she tells me. " I say you are of the very

! IllJ
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kind to me, to take me to the Paree, and I
ask^of you only when wt .tar,_ „'„,.,,

" Listen," I say,. " I have gone to workand learned you a dozen wo.ds of English
and .tiookMo me like you could get ?h:„;m now and then when talkin' to me and lay
off that French 1 Half the time I do„
know whether you 're makin' love to mc orbawlm' me out!

"

" Eiiie„. mon chirit" she says, showin'me all her pretty front teeth. "
It shall be

as you wish. I shall to you speak none but
the ,mer,cai„e. After all, it U of the
simple, oui vraiment. I shall to you sho,vsee- Alio Kit, of the gee whizz but yes'
you are the baby's doll, I for you I"

" Heyl » I hollers, droppin' my hat in
the exotement. "Where did you learn
M«< stuff?"

^

^

She throws the smile into high and looks
( own at the floor.

" But the brave, gallant amirUain, sol-
d'ers all have say that to me before we
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marry." She puts her arm around me and

points to our wedding ring. " Now, mon

chert,'' she says, " I show them this and

say :
' You have c -^me not too soon 1

'

Kest-ce pas?
"

I let it go at that, and I might as well of,

Joe, because they ain't no man can lick the

whole American army, hey? And then

again, who am I to blame them guys for

tryin'? You ain't never seen Jeanne, Joe,

or you 'd get me 1

Well, we grab a train outa this burg that

same afternoon, and it's about two hours'

ride to Paris if th engineer is lucky. The

trains over here, Joe, looks like a lot of

taxicabs towin' each other, and instead of

everybody sittin' together in one car, they

are all divided oflF into separate compart-

ments. Four people can sit in each one, if

they 've knowed each other for years. The

tickets is sold first, second, and third class

and, Joe, they could call 'em all steerage

and let it go at that, because they ain't no

V->\\
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class to any of 'cm. Wc have been on our
way about an hour, and still on the track
Joe, and Jeanne is studyin' the English
language by tryin' to read an old B. & Q.
time-table I give her, when I decided to
walk through the train and look over our
fellow adventurers. I rin't no more than
got into the next car, which is marked
Bti/ets de Premiere^ when I seen an

American doughboy havin' it out with what
I figured was prob'ly a admiral in the
French navy, from his uneyform. He
turned out to be nothin' less than the con-
ductor. The doughboy come from some-
wheres south of Washington, D. C, from
his accent, and is bigger than the Polo
Grounds, whilst the conductor could of hid
hisself behind a fleck of dust. The con
ductor don't speak no English, and the
doughboy don't parlez-vous the French
but that ain't stoppin' either of them from
talkin'. Ii sounded like a dress rehearsal
of a race riot when I butted in.
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"What seems to be the trouble here?"

I asks the doughboy.

He swung around and gimme the once

over.

" Say, sergeant 1 " he hollers, " Ah could

jes' naturally fall on yuah neck and kiss

you! Ah thought Ah nevah was gonna

hcah nobody talk United States no moah.

This yere little grampus is fixin' to put me

off his train and — "

The little French guy winds up and cuts

loose with everything he had in the line of

conversation. By listenin' to every tenth

word, I found out that the doughboy had a

third-class ticket and was in a first-class

compartment. Outside of that he had n't

wronged a soul. I pulled out a five-franc

piece and slipped it to the conductor.

"Here!" I says. "Take this and can

that chatter. This guy is fightin' for his

country so 's to make the world safe for the

Democrats, and all you 're doin' is takin'

tickets. If~"

It
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Joe, the minute I mentioned the word

"fight," this here little French guy
brightens all up. He shoves out his chest
about a mile and throws open his coat
Oh, boyi He 's got a whole han, ul of
them Croix de Guerre medals on his chesf
and, believe me, Joe, a guy has got to be a
hghtm' fool to get them babies over here
now! I never felt so much like a boob in
all my life, not even when I presented
Crawford with a home run, that rare off
day I had in Detroit. This doughboy gets
wise m a minute, and he looks like he
wished to Heaven he could drop through
the floor. Here 's this little French guy
^een doin' his bit and got wounded, no
doubt savin' France, and all / done was to
get hit a couple of times in one of the brawls
we had with the Germans. Can you imag-
ine how I felt, Joe, after bawlin' him out?
Well, Joe, r begged his pardon till he

got sick of hearin' it, and the doughboy
says he 's ready to hop off and walk into

II :-H,.J.
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Paris if the French guy says so. But this

bird was an ace. He told us he got his at

Verdun, gas and machine-gun stuff, and

he hopes to get in it again in a month if

he 's lucky. As long as we 're American

soldiers, we can ride first-class and wel-

come, and in a minute he comes back with

a coupla bottles of vin ordinaire. Joe, you

can't beat these French guys for either

fightin' or hospitality, hey? We drunk the

health of France, America, England, Ire-

land, Scotland, Belgium, Italy, Yonkers

and Lenox Avenue, and we would of drunk

some more, only they is a limit even to vin

ordinaire.

I took the doughboy in and introduced

him to Jeanne. He come from Nashville,

Tenn., and is a great big kid with skin like

a baby. His old man has got $8.75 for

every Irishman in Dublin. One flash at

my blushin' bride made him dizzy, and

when I told him she had three sisters which

was pro-matrimony, he insists on joinin'
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our party into Paris. I took pity on him,
bein all alone in a strange land, and de-
clared him in. Joe, he was a good guy and
had a express money order for five thou-
sand bucks, so I figured he could use a
coupla guardeens, hey?
We arrived in Paris at a place called the

Gare Saint-Lazare, which is a burlesque on
Grand Central Station. This here dough-
boy won't have it no other way but that we
go to the best hotel as his guest, so we
:
Tabbed a taxi for the Grand Hotel, which
pal of mine had tipped me off to. I
^^ed the clerk how much they was tryin'

to get at the time for three rooms and a
bath, and he says fifty francs a day. After
thankin' him for the compliment of
thmkm I had it, I says we will give him
sixteen, and he says all right.

Our rooms was on the fifth floor, and
the doughboy's, whose name was Calhoun
was right across from us. They is every
convenience with the exception of fresh air
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light, hot water, soap, clean linen, and serv-

ice. Once you get in a room they ain't no

way of gettin' in touch with the clerk down-

stairs except by cable, and then he don't

know what you 're talkin' about and don't

care. They is a lot of push-button bells in

the room, and if you ring any given jne of

them, Joe, in comes a femme de chambre,

which is French slang for chambermaid.

She grins like a wolf and asks are you an

officer, and no matter what you ask her to

bring, she says :
" Oiii, oui! " and " Mercif "

like she understood English as well as the

next one. She never comes back with

nothin'.

You can only get hot water on two days

a week, Saturday and Sunday. Even on

them red-letter days, they is little danger of

scaldin' yourself in the bath, because the

water is about as hot as that pole Cook

claims he found I

Well, the next mornin' I let Jeanne sleep,

and me and this Calhoun guy goes out to

»*i
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get his money order cashed and give Paris
the up and down. We passed a lot of places
called the "Knickerbocker Bar" and <^e,vYork Cafe " and things like that, which
made me homesick up until the time I
looked mto them.

Calhoun changes his money order for
about 28,000 francs and we are off to stand
x'aris on its ear.

I know you are crazy to hear what I
thought about Paris, it bein' the first time
1 ever seen it. Well Tnp oil t
fh.^ D • .

' -^
'
^" ^ ^^" say IS

that Pans reminds me of Philadelphia with
a bun on! The streets is all called " rues

"

and the main one is the Rue de la Paix It 's
a whole lot like Broadway would be, with-
out the electric lights, theatres, hotels, and
cabarets. Every other place is a restaurant
and the ones

, veen is cafes. The
people here is so stuck on their home town
that they won't even go indoors to eat, bu^
sn right out on the pavement at little tables
for all their meals, so 's they can keep right
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on lookin' at that dear Paris all the time,

not to say the dames which parades up and

down.

The girls is pretty near all knockouts,

and none of them is too stuck up to give a

guy a pleasant smile and pass the time of

day. I must say that anybody which gets

lonesome here ain't got no one but hisself

to blame, Joe! The men is all in uneyform

and great little guys. I think us doughboys

is mixin' with the French better than any-

body else. They go out of their way to

make things nice for us and don't laff at us

when we try to speak French and call eggs

" woofs " instead of whatever it is.

Joe, a Frenchman is the politest guy on

earth. If you go into a place of business

here and ask a guy how to get to some cer-

tain street and number, he closes down his

desk, calls a taxi, stops on the way to buy

you a shot of vin ordinaire, and delivers you

personally right outside the door, the while

beggin* your pardon for not gettin' you

ii
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there soonerl Can you imagine anything
like that in New York? You go up to a guy
on Broadway and ask him how to get some-
wheres, and what does he do? He says-
I never heard tell of it; I 'ma stranger

here myself I" Am I right, Joe?
When I first come to New York I

thought the place must of been deserted
the day before, because everybody I asked
for mformation was strangers there them-
selves, accordin' to their own confession.

I heard a lot of talk about Paris bein' up
against it on account of the war, the people
all downhearted, and food bein' as scarce
as heat prostrations in Iceland. Joe, that is
all the bunki They is plenty of food here
for everybody, and I put away some of the
finest steaks I ever seen. If the people is

downhearted, then I 'm vice president of
EgyptI Joe, they are the gamest nation on
earth, and we are proud to be in the line-up
over here with 'em. They 've had a tough
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time for four years, and they know they

been to the war all right, but that ain't

gloomed 'em a little bit. They 're as full of

pep as a steam drill, and pretty near every-

thing that was runnin' before the war here

is still doin' business at the old stand. Why,

Joe, one of these French guys could kid the

Kaiser to death, on the level 1

Well, I deliver the letter from General

Pershing, and then me and Calhoun walks

around. We seen the Champs Elysees and

the Invalides, where Napoleon is buried.

There 's a thing which goes to show how

game and stubborn the French is. Here

this guy Napoleon has been planted since

St. Looey win a pennant, and the French

won't even admit he 's dead yet— they call

this joint the Invalides, which is only con-

cedin' that he 's sick/ Can you tie that?

The dames all look us over, and this

doughboy gives 'em a pleasant grin and

keeps tellin' me what a riot of a burg Paris

!i-
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230 FROM BASEBALL TO BOCHES
is. He claims the outlook is that they won't
be a dull moment for him till he goes back
to the front. I had my hands full with this

bird, keepin' him from runnin' wild till we
get back to the hotel.

The taxicabs over here is the same as

New York, except that the chauflfeurs is all

bum guessers. They ain't even got the

slightest idea of where you told 'em to go,

and they take you somewhe res else at the
rate of a hundred miles an hour, swearin'
somethin' terrible every time they miss run-
nin' over somebody. We started back to

the hotel in one, and this guy took us there
by way of Russia, I think, because I never
seen so much of the country before in my
life! We finally got outside the hotel and
managed to make this bird stop. He acted
like he was sore because we had cut the voy-
age short, and I made the mistake of askin'

him what we owed.

" Ftngt quatre francs! " he sneers.

Joe, this was past me! I thought I
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knowed all about countin' in French, but

this was new stuff. I found out later that

the French has got a trick way of countin',

all their own. Instead of sayin' " eighty-

four," for instance, they say " four times

twenty and four."

Well, Joe, we get out of the cab and start

to give this bird an argument, and it begins

to rain. We get back in the cab to continue

the debate without gettin' wet, and this

French Jesse James shoves the clock on

again and keeps right on comin' back at us

while the meter keeps registerin'! Here he

is prob'ly callin' us pigs and like that, and

at the same time gettin' paid for it! Every

time we agreed on the original charge, Joe,

the clock would show somethin' different,

and we 'd start scrappin' all over again.

This might be goin' on yet if a porter from

the hotel had n't come to the rescue. He

sized the thing up in a second.

"Pay but fifteen francs, monsieur!" he
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says. 1 give him twenty, and we beat it.

The last I heard him and the chauffeur was
runnin' down each other's grandfathers,
uncles, parents, friends, and brothers. They
was quite a crowd enjoyin' it.

Jeanne was dollin' up when we got up-
stairs, so we went into Calhoun's room to

wait. He claimed walkin' around had
made him thirsty and that buyin' vin ordi-

naire was helpin' France the same as fightin'

was, so he presses a button. In about half

a hour we hear a key in the dopr, and in

comes a tall, thin guy, all dressed up like a

fish. In a Paris hotel none of the help ever

knocks— that is, they don't knock nothin'

but the Germans— they let themselves
r^ght in your room with a pass-key. This
bird has got on a dress suit, and he 's fea-

turin' a mustache which is sharper on each

end than a baynet. He looks like the am-
bassador from Coney Island, or somethin'

of the sort.
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" I guess you-all have got in the wrong

room," says Calhoun.

" Ah, monsieur," says the newcomer, " I

speak well the English. There is not of the

mistake. I am the commissionaire!
"

"We're in right already 1" whispers

Calhoun to me. He turns to the stranger.

" Commissioner of what? " he says— " fire,

police, or water?
"

"Ah!" is the answer, with a piece of

shoulder waggin', " just the commission-
• 'J

aire.

" Will you have a little swallow? " asks

Calhoun, reachin' for a glass.

" It is the too early for the bird— she is

not too good 1 " says Stupid.

I 'd been figurin' him out. I got him 1

"This guy 's a waiter!" I says to Calhoun.

"You're suah crazy!" he tells me.

"They ain't no waitah goes around in a

dress suit in the mawnin'. He 's gonna get

hisself married or somethin'. I '11 betcha,

heh?"
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"What would monsieur desire?" asks

Mysterious Mike.

"How's the champagne runnin' to-

day? " asks Caliioun.

"Nothin' doin'!" I says. " You 're an
American doughboy, and you're on the
water wagon I

"

He gimme a frown.

"That goes!" I says.

" All right! " says Calhoun. " Bring us

some seltzer lemonades."

"That I do not the understand," says
the commissionaire. "What is she that

seidlitz lemonade? "

" Well," says Calhoun to me, " I done
what I could— I asked for it, and if they
ain't got it, can I help it?" He turns to

the commissionaire. " You claim you speak
English, hey? All right! Bring us two
Bronx cocktails, ParUz-vous? "

The commissionaire looks more stupid
than usual for a second, but he 's game'
"Of the certainly!" he says, without
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eye.
((

I will return in abattin an

tried"

Joe, we wait an hour. Jeanne is ready,

lookin' like a million dollars and champin' on

the bit to gaze on Paris, but Calhoun is firm.

" Ain't this great? " he says, smackin' his

lips. " Imagine gettin' Bronx cocktails in

Purs. Them guys is there, eh?
"

We wait another half hour, and in comes

friend commissionaire. He backs into the

room with a tray. Calhoun smacks his lips

some more. "Your wife will like this

Bronnix,'' he says. The commissionaire

turns around, grinnin' from here to Japan.

Joe, he had n't nothin' on me in the grin

line when I seen what he brought. On the

tray is the following— one set of chicken

feathers; that's all!

" I have th-^ time of the most difficult to

get the cocktails," he says. " The hen she

is of the easy, and I catch him, scald and

plLck the feather. The cock he joomp the

fence, and T have much run to catch her.

i$ itfl
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But, viola/ I am the success. I take off the
magnificent feather of the tail. Here are
they. I know not at all what monsieur re-
quires of them. For madame of a certainty
perhaps for the chapeau ~ who knows? I
have them. The price is nothing -forty
francs I"

Oh, boy!

I got the hystericals, and Calhoun
throwed all the pillers in the place at him
Can you imagine us tryin' to kid them

guys?

Yours truly,

Sergt. Edward Harmon.
(Hey, where 's them cigarettn?)
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SEVENTH INNING

I

Vivela, France.

DEAR JOE: Well, Joe, don't be surprised

if you read in the papers any day now

that the Germans has fled outa France, be-

cause I am back at the front again. No
doubt you remember in my last letter I was

on leave of absence when them squareheads

pulled off that spring drive, and I '11 betcha

Pershing, Haig, and Foch won't let me get

six inches away from the trenches again

till the war 's over. Sec. Baker was over

here too, and T seen him talkin' to Gen.

Pershing the day I come back. They both

gimme a odd look as I passed, and a infant

could figure out what they was thinkin'.

You never won no lovin' cups with your

brains, Joe, so I '11 tell you what was goin'
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on in their minds. They was thinkin' which
one of them the American public would
blame for lettin' me be away when the
boches pulled off that drive. Joe, I would
of run them guys ragged and will do the
same the minute they turn me loose on 'em
again!

But all jokes to one side, Joe, it was cer-
tainly tough that I had to be elsewhere
when this thing come off, hey? However,
they is a good chance that I will soon be
'mid shot and shell again, because they is a
rumor runnin' around wild here that we
are goin' right up to where this latest free-
for-all is bein' had, at any minute. Joe
when we do go up, believe me, we will
knock them squareheads kickin' and make
'em like it I

Don't pay no attention, Joe, to that there
slight gain which them Germans tore off
the other day. Every one of them guys
must of been carryin' a pocketful of horse-
shoes and wore nothin' around their necks
but four-leaf clovers. My dope is that they

i^
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was all fed rabbit's left-hind legs for break-

fast and Hindenburg must of touched all

the humpbacks in the world on the back.

If this big stiff in Berlin with the trick

whisker thinks any of us Alleys is bothered

about this drive, he 's kiddin' himself to

death. We let them squareheads come outa

their holes where we could get at 'em and

staked 'em to a coupla useless burgs over

here simply to make it look good. No

doubt you remember, Joe, how 1 used to

let Cobb and the like get a long lead off first

and just when they got the idea I was

dreamin' of the sweet old farm or somethin',

I 'd wheel around like lightnin' and nail

'em a mile off the bag. Well, that 's what

us Alleys is gonna pull over here. Just

when them squareheads figure they have

got us in a hole, which is what we want 'em

to think, we '11 tur on them babies and—
oh, boy! They won't none of them will

ever see France again, except maybe on a

picture post card or somethin'.

1
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Well, Joe, no doubt you remember in my

last letter I was in dear old Paris, with a
chance to see is it true they is more life there
than they is in South Bend or Pough-
keepsie. Joe, I must say I had a elegant
time and would prob'ly be satisfied to live
there all my life- if I was French. The
town is a knockout and the people is great!
Jeanne, my newly made bride and a guy
from the South named Calhoun, was with
me, and we seen all the sights just like the
hicks does when they hit New York from
the sticks. Joe, I had the time of my life
without gettin' stewed or doin' a thing that
IS against the traffic laws of any religion on
earth; can you beat that? Just imagine, I
did n't even see the makin's of a headache,
whilst at the same time they was never a'

dull moment all the time we was in Paris!
No doubt you will laugh yourself sick at

this and say I have gone to work and be-
come the champion long-distance liar of the
world, but such is not the case, Joe. I
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wanna tell you somethin^ about this army

life which no doubt you ain't never seen on

no draft questionary. Joe, it is the greatest

thing on earth I '11 tell the world fair, and

if they was a son of mine in it around the

age of twenty where a kid begins to hit

nothin' but the high places, I 'd sleep com-

fortable durin' the night and know they was

makin' a man outa himl I wouldn't be

sayin' :
" Where is my wanderin' boy to-

night? "— I 'd know he was bein' taken

care of better than if he was out shootin'

Kelly pool or tryin' to startle Rockefeller

with his winnings at poker. He 'd be doin'

his bit like a he-man to make the world a

regular place for his own kids to live in,

and if he was n't behavin' himself he 'd be

in a nice clean guardhouse, and why not?

They is also some more things, Joe, which

a guy don't appreciate till he gets in the

army. You get good food, a nice cl*^ ri

place to sleep, doctors and medicine as fiee

as fresh air, exercises every day that keep
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you where you 'd be willin' to get gay with
Jess Willard, and the best-lookin' suit of
clothes any man ever put on his back! On
top of all that they give you money- can
you imagine it? Joe, I have knowed guys
which before the war kept the booze fac-
tories workin' day and night so 's to keep up
with their thirst— and looked it— turned
into big strong huskies, healthy as life in
the mountains, in no time at all. They 're
seein' what the sun looks like for the first

time in their lives and livin' on meat and
potatoes instead of Rock and Rye. They
come down to the camps lookin' like a good,
strong sneeze would blow 'em to bits, and
in a coupla months their own family don't
know 'em, but is darn glad to make their
acquaintance. Then take these here Win-
some Willies which before they went into
the army was so yellah that if they was
throwed into a barrel of lemons you
would n't know which was the fruit. The
capta'r, which eleven times outa ten is a
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regular guy, takes 'em in charge, and by

the time they get to France you oughta see

them babies go over the top with a baynet—
Oh, lady! Sayl I'd rather battle with

three of them so-called hard guys than one

warmed up Willy boy any day of the week
— believe me— I know!

Well, Joe, fare-thee-well for the time

bein', as the guy said which fell off Pikes

Peak.

Yours truly,

Serg't Ed Harmon.
{HOW ARE YOU FIXED FOR LIBERTY BONDS?)
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f^ivela. Francf.

DEAR joe: Well, Joe, I must tell you
about our last day in Paris, because they
was a few things happened I ain't likely to
forget for some time. Me and Jeanne
started out with this big buck private Cal-
houn to have a regular field day before
goin' back to toy with the German army
agam. Jeanne claimed she had a sister
iivm' in Paris by the name of Msrie, which
was so good lookin' she balled up traffic
every time she crossed the street She
thought she could introduce her to Cal-
houn so 's we could fix up a little party
Calhoun had enough francs on him to pay
off the French army and even allow 'em
overtime, so it looked like we was all set
for a large day.
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The first thing we did was hire a guide

on account of Calhoun havin' a friend

which told him before he came over that

was the proper stunt to do in order to really

see Paris. This here friend of his lived in

Bird's Nest, Va., and had once been all the

way to Richmond, so naturally he knowed

what he was talkin' about. The guide we
dug up was a knockout, Joe. He claimed

he was a Algerian, but notwithstandin' that,

he could speak every language known to

the world, not to mention a couple he had

made up all by himself. I came to find out

later he spoke them last two better than any

of die others, J )e. He was so little I bet he

went up curbstones hand over hand, but he

sure was hefty. Out on the farm, Joe, we 'd

say this guy was just about fat enough to

kill. His complexion and coffee with no

milk was the same. Calhoun takes one

flash at him and gets a bad case of the

hystericals, but Jeanne gets sore.

Hi

%
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"This small little cochon,'' she savs

" why is he? "

"Ss8hI"Isays. " He 's liable to get sore
and leave us flat. This bird 's a guide -

he 's gonna show us Paris."

" He is of a certain not having the good
looks," she says.

"Maybe he ain't tryin'." I trlls her.

"Never mind whether he's a good looker
or not; we did n't hire him for a chorus
girl, did we? "

All the time this here little guy stands
there grinnin' from one to the other and
not sayin' a word.

" Where is the best place to go for some-
thin' to eat? " I asks him.

"Gazink oofus la gump et piuto," he
says, still grinnin'.

Calhoun busts out laughin'.

"Ah knowed this little grampus come
from the zoo I " he hollers. " Gazink oofus,

hey? Oh, boy I"

Even Jeanne begins to giggle.
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"Hey, stupid!" I says to our charmin'

guide, grabbin' him by the shoulder, '' what

are you tryin' to do— kid somebody? I

thought you claimed you could speak the

English?"

" Alia paza goop gump oofus catawbr»sl
"

he says, puttin' all he had on the grin.

" Aw, shut upl " I says. " I oughta bust

you in the nose!" I turns to the rest of

them, and they is on the verge of death from

laughin', Joe. " Stop that stuff! " I hollers,

" and gimme a hand here. Jeanne, try this

bird out in French."

Well, the wife goes to work on him, and

they begin a shoulder-wa<:;jin' and hand-

wavin' tourney. At t^ c civ.'* 'f ten minutes

I had enough.

" Come on! " I savi^ '

( iid n't ask you

to rehearse an act with hj.ri. Can he talk

or not? "

" Gazink oofus— " begins this here

freak, but I grabbed him.

" If you butt in again, I Ml strangle

-iff
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you!" I says. "That stuff may get you
laughs in that Algeria place you come
from, but it 's small-time comedy with mc!
Where is the best restaurant in Paris, for

all you know? "

"Ah I" he says, hittin' himself on the

head. " It is sooch long times since I have
spik the Engleesh, I forget him. Excuse,

please. I will now talk of you with the most
fluent. Madam and monsieur would of the

dine, then? Let us then be off!
"

"I'm already off of you for life!" I

says. " Where 's the nearest highest-priced

beanery in this burg? "

" I would offer the Cafe de la Paix," he

says. " It is not too far; come!"
With that he runs out to the middle of

the street and begins wavin' his arms around

and yellin' like he 's gone nutty. Nobody
pays no attention to him except us, until

finally he stops one of ihem there fiacres.

which is French for a kind of trick carriage

they have over here, Joe. It 's all open in
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the back, and you simply loll back in it and

look at the world with a " Pretty soft for

me, hey? " expression on your face. What
had prob'ly at one time been a horse was

hitched to the front of this thing and, Joe,

you should of seen this here brute! I'll

betcha if you had took him to a boneyard

and tried to park him there for the night,

they would of waved you away with sar-

castical sneers. At no time was his head

over a inch from the ground, and he remind

me of a bloodhound snifRn' for the trail of

the desperate escaped murderers, or some-

thin'. His neck was a long lane without

no turnin', and he 's featurin' a pair of hips

which acted like a windshield by stickin'

away up on the sides. I would n't think

he was a day older than Noah's old man,

and when engaged in walkin' he had a trick

shuffle that would make Charlie Chaplin

take carbolic outa pure envy.

The steersman of this layout is all dressed

up in a white high hat and a apron he bor-

it
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rowed from some garage mechanic which
never did nothin' but grease cars all day

long.

"Pig!" says our guide to the driver.

" Prepare now to drive us to ti at Cafe de la

Paix with the utmost speed and precision.

We will enrich you with two francs. Call

me but the one improper name and I will

have those gendarmes at your heels 1

"

The driver give a moan and begins

waggin' his head from side to side.

"Playmate of dogs!" he says. "I ask

ten francs. I— "

" Enough! " butts in the guide. " That,

then, is agreed. Two francs shall be the fee,

little pig, with perhaps a centime as a bonus

— who can tell ?
"

Well, Joe, we all climbed into this thin^^.

and the driver and our guide keeps bawlin'

each other out in French all durin' the trip.

Them guys never let go for a minute, and

if they only had dumb-bells in their hands,

the way they kept wavin' them around, the
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exercise would of done them a world of

good. The guide stands up in the carriage

and keeps pourin' it into the driver, which

never once durin' the entire ride looked

ahead to see where he was goin'. Instead,

he sits facin' us and give the guide back as

good as he got. What they was sayin', Joe,

ain't neither here or there, but it 's a cinch

they was n't doin' no love makin'.

We go along that way through all the

main boulevards and, Joe, the Paris streets

is great sights these days, believe me ! Even

Coney Island would have to hump itself

some to make a showin' alongside of 'em,

if you can imagine anything like that. They

is officers and privates in the uneyforms of

every army in the world, Joe, except the

Germans and them boobs which is fightin'

on their side. These big Scotch babies walk

along with them little trick skirts blowin'

around, and the first time I seen 'em I

thought Ziegfeld's chorus had been drafted,

on the level I But, Joe, you ought to see

m-

y

i'
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them birds scrap 1 Believe me, they know
more about fightin' than the guy that wrote
it. They is plenty of U. S. uneyforms in

the mobs here, Joe, and all in all I think
our uneyform is the trimmest and most
businesslike-lookin' one of the lot. As far

as I am concerned, I know positively that /
look better than any of these other mixed
soldiers, but then I always kinda stood out,

Joe, if you know what I mean.
The main thing, of course, is the dames.

They is certainly lots of 'em over here, Joe,
and most of 'em could make the front row
in the Winter Garden without half tryin'.

They walk along, laughin' and smilin', and,

Joe, they ain't none of 'em deliberately un-
friendly, and that 's a cinch I This Calhoun
guy keft stretchin' his neck around like it

was on ball bearin's all durin' the ride, and
all he said was one thing: "Some burg!"
Joe, he must of said that eight million
times I

By some miracle this here horse lasted
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out the journey, and finally our delightful

trip come to an end. This did n't get me
sore, because, Joe, we did n't attract no

more attention with that layout than a Ger-

man flag would of on top of this Ethel

Tower. Jeanne went to telephone for her

sister, and me and Calhoun went over to

get a table outside the Cafe de la Paix.

Right here, Joe, they was a thing hap-

pened which I 'm warnin' you now to be

careful of when you get over here. Paris

right now is full of con men and dips from

the U. S. which is preyin' on the soldier

boy, far from home and crazy to pal around

with anybody that speaks United States.

They 'II take you out and show you around

Paris and touch you for everything but

your political belief before they get through

with you

!

A guy in citizen's clothes rushes up to us

whilst we are sittin' at the table and slaps

me on the back.

"Well, well, well! " he says, holdin' out

«:
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his hand. "Of all the guys in the world!
Don't you remember me, Jack? "

"NoI"Isays.
" Why, you come from Peoria, did n't

you?" he asks me. "Ain't you Jack
Leyton?"

"No!" I says.

He shakes his head.

" Well, well, well I
" he says. " You and

Jack Leyton ought to certainly meet! I

never seen two guys so much alike. I could
of swore you was him!" He bends over
the table. " Seein' Paris, eh? " he says and
wmks. " Wanna go where you can have a
real time?" Joe, he laughs, but his eyes
did n't. Did you ever meet up with a guy
that you wanted to bust in the nose right
away for luck? This bird was that!

"No! "I says.

He tried his luck again.

" Listen I " he says. " I come from Iowa,
and I 'm busted here for the time bein'. I

expect a cable from my wealthy father
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which is a rich millionaire and J. P. Mor-

gan's right-hand man. He '11 prob'ly send

me fifty thousand or so the minute he gets

around to it. I ain't got a nickel right now.

Could you loan me fifty bucks till I get it? "

''No!" I says.

" What? " he hollers. " You 'd leave a

guy from your own country flat in a strange

land?"

"Yes!" I says. "Listen! You ain't

broke — they 's too many suckers here for

that. You never seen Iowa; you 're a New

York con man. The only cable you expect

is one from the New York police askin' the

Paris cops to start you back to dear old Sing

Sing again. If I see you botherin' any

more of the boys here, I '11 beat you up first

and then have you pinched! Now, on your

way— get me? "

"All right, pal," he says. "My mistake!"

He starts away, and a waiter nails him

with a check. Joe, you ought to of seen the

i'. *
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roll this guy pulled out to pay it with. It

must of took weeks for him to print iti

" How did you-all know that scorpion
was a New York crook?" says Calhoun.
" I thought he was sure enough broke, and
would have give him ten, anyways."

"Ididn'tl"Isays. " But they 's many
a worse guesser than me I If all them guys
whose fathers is J. P. Morgan's right-hand
men was tellin' the truth, Morgan would n't

be able to get into his office in the mornin's
— they would n't be no room! "

So you wanna be careful when you get
over here, Joe, and hang onto your dough.
That's if you got any. You'll no doubt
lose yours on the way over, bettin' how
many waves they is in the ocean or some-
thin'— not meanin' no reflections on you as

a boob or nothin', Joe.

Yours truly,

Serg't Ed Harmon.
(How is tkt Giants makin* out, Joe?)
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Vivela, France.

DEAR JOE : Well, Joe, I have a lot of things

to tell you, includin' bein' up in an areyo-

plane and gettin' recommended for a com-

mission on account of it. I guess, however,

I '11 start in where I left off in my last, be-

cause I know you have been prob'ly no

doubt stayin' up all night to get a letter

tellin' of the finish of that trip to Paris—
hey, Joe?

Where did I leave off? Oh, yes— we

was at the Cafe de la Paix gettin' ready for

the eats. Well, Joe, Jeanne come back with

her sister Marie, and, Joe, I 'm sorry I

could not of saved this one for you! Be-

lieve me, she is some doll, and the minute

she sit at our table they was a epidemic of

twisted necks took place. You know, joe,
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these here French dames knows more about
dressin' than Columbus did about real es-
tate, and you can imagine what a commo-
tion two knockouts like Marie and Jeanne
caused, by bein' at the same table with me
and Calhoun. Joe, they must of been a
hundred doughboys tried to get acquainted
with me in the next five minutes. I leave
it to you whether they did or not. Don't
get the idea, Joe, that this here Marie has
got anything on Jeanne when it comes to
bein' a good-looker. Why, Joe, Jeanne
would make Venus look like a washwoman
after a tough day at the tubs I

Well, Calhoun is anxious to show of! in
front of Marie, which he had fell for so
hard he liked to oroke her neck, so he claims
he 'II order the dinner. The menu is all
in French, and Calhoun studies it long
enough to have recited it blindfolded if

only he had a idea of what he was readin'
Fmally he says: " Well, let 's start off with
a bottle of nice, cold eau, anyways."
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'* A bottle of O what? " I says.

" Eau is water, you bonchead 1 " says

Calhoun. He turns to the waiter, " C'mon

now!" he says, waggin' his shoulders and

wavin' his hands like he seen the French

guys do. " Look—see—Aha!—one bottle

of eauf
"

The waiter looks stupider than usual,

and turns to the girls, shakin' his shoulders.

This here seems to get Calhoun's goat.

" Eau, eauf " he hollers. " Eau, eau, eau,

eau, eau, eau, eauf' till he gets red in the

face.

Everybody sittin' around is lookin' at us,

and I thought the girls and me would die

of the hystericals. Up comes the manager.

" Monsieur has then the pain?" he says.

" Otherwise why should he make the shout-

ing of Oh, oh, oh?"

Calhoun is game. "Look yere!" he

whispers to Jeanne. " How do you all

ordah soup, chops, and salad in French?

Uf

11 !i
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Ah don't like your sistah to think I 'm a
boob!"

Jeanne turns that million-dollar smile on
him. " Oui\ oui.f " she says, noddin' her
head. "You must then say: Potage, une
cotellette avec de la salade.''

"What's that again?" says Calhoun,
pushin' back his chair.

Jeanne repeats the thing.

" Oh, boy I " says Calhoun. " Ah nevah
could say that in a million yeahs— let 's

let it go at ham and eggs! "

"One minute!" I says. "The way /
understand it, we come here to eat. Let
Jeanne order the meal, and I '11 pay for it

Anything she orders is good enough for
me!

"

Joe, you oughta see the smile she gimme
I did n't care whether I ever eat or not!
Well, we had some feed, Joe. Every-

thmg from soup to finger bowls and any-
thmg that made a hit we played twice T
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wanna tell you right now that the food over

here is the finest in the world, except the

bread. Joe, that don't go! It's all made

by bakers which learned their trade in a

blacksmith shop, and it 's the same as eatin'

pieces of brown sponges, except maybe the

sponges is tastier. However, they got a

war on here, and you gotta expect some

hardships— hey, Joe? Wait till we been

in this scuffle a little while longer, Joe, and,

believe me, we '11 have to give up a lot of

things to help win it the same as everybody

else! These birds over in the U. S. which

is kickin' about payin' an extry income tax,

buyin' Liberty Bonds, helpin' the Red

Cross, and so forth, don't know what's

comin' ! Joe, believe me, the dear old Etat

Unis don't really know it 's in the war yet.

Compared to everybody else, we 're gettin'

outa this soft— we ain't had to do nothin't

And, Joe, where does them guys which is

watchin' the thing from the wrong side of

the ocean get oflF to kick about coughin' up?
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Look what us doughboys is proud and
willin' to give, eh?

Well, Joe, we had left the restaurant

about ten minutes and is strollin' down the

Rue de la Paix when they is a terrible ex-

plosion. People stops dead and looks at

each other, but they is no excitement. Then
a lot of whistles begin to blow, and it re-

minds me of New Year's Eve 0:1 Broadway.
A lot of French cops comes ridin' around
on bicycles, tellin' everybody to duck in-

side the doors. Jeanne and Marie gets a

little pale, and I thought this here trick

guide of ours was gonna pass right away
then and there. He was the only one in all

that mob of people that looked really

scared— and he was n't French 1

"What's the idea?" I hollers, shakin'

him. " What 's comin' off?
"

" Ah, monsieur 1 " he chatters. " Flee, I

of the beseech you I It is the air raid— the

boches~wc will of the certainty be kill'!

We— "
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"Shut up, you little tramp!" I yells.

" D' ye want them Germans to get the idea

they're scarin' somebody? They ain't no

boches livin' can kill me— they 's a lot of

them tried it 1 They— "

Joe, just then they is another explosion,

a little louder than the first, if that 's pos-

sible. I heard that noise before a lot of

times out at the front, and I knowed what

it was. It was a shell, Joe, and from the

sound it must of been a lulu 1

Well, I can't figure the thing out, Joe.

I know they ain't no Germans close enough

to Paris to bombard it, and at the same time

we don't see no areyoplanes, but whilst I 'm

trying to dope it— Zammm!!!!! off goes

another one I

With that the guide beats it, and from

the way he was travelin' he must of made

that Algeria place the first hourl

Well, Joe, the shellin' kept up for quite

a while, and about every fifteen minutes

one of them babies burst, in or around Paris.

vM
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We heard afterward it was a sure enough
German cannon that was doin' the shootin',

although they is plenty of guys, includin'
myself, that would like to see that gun first

before bettin' on it I Them big yellah stiffs

Killed some women and kids again, which
is their specialty, but they did n't scare no-
body in Paris as far as I could see except
that there guide. Anyhow, Joe, you can see
the Kaiser never expects to reach Paris with
no army, or he would n't have rigged up a

gun which could throw a shell as far as

that— hey, Joe? Them guys better get to

work on a cannon that '11 shoot about three
million miles, because when we get through
with them they 'Jl be that far away from
France!

Joe, we took Jeanne and Marie home and
seen they was fixed up so 's they 'd be fairly

safe from them rotten hounds who's motto
is "Women and children first I" only
meanin' it the wrong way! I could n't get

Jeanne to come back with me, because sht
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would n't leave her sister alone whilst this

here bombardment was goin' on. I raved

and hollered murder, but they was nothin'

stirrin'.

" Be not of the afraid," she tells me when

I 'm leavin' her. " You will be in more of

the peril than Jeanne, mon cheri. I am

French, and I can be veree brave too! If

something should happen to me, well— I

will try to die as bravely as I know you

would out in the trench, of the certainty —
but, poof 1 This bochcy he cannot frighten

Jeanne!"

Joe, them 's the kinda people these Ger-

mans is tryin' to beat! A fat chance— hey,

Joe?
Yours truly,

Serg't Ed Harmon.
(Joe, if them guys hurts Jeanne, just killin' 'em will never

satisfy me!)

y.i^!!'
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Vivela, France.

DEAR joe: Well, Joe, I forgot to tell you
about me bein' up in the areyoplaae in my
last letter and will do the same in this. It
was one of the most excitin' experiences I

have had so far and come near bein' the last.

I suppose no doubt you have read about it

in the papers by this time, but I will now
hand you the real inside dope on it, pro-
vided the censors is willin'. Th-m censor
guys gets my goat, Joe, because a guy can
write a letter home and for all he knows
they won't be nothin' but his signature on
it by the time it reaches the other side, if it

ever does. You can't mention no towns,
dates, outfits or the like; in fact, you can't
hardly say anything. Joe, them censors
would of been tough in the olden days, hey?

I If
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Take the operas, for instance— why, them

guys would n't of let W.iliam Tell. That

there 's a joke, Joe, I have just found out

after I wrote it. I discovered it all by my-

self. You prob'ly won't get it, not that

you 're no thicker than the average, Joe,

but you better repeat it aloud to somebody

and have them show you where the laugh is.

Then you let me know and I '11 tell you if

you got it right.

Well, after I have said good-by to Jeanne

that day and also Calhoun, whose leave was

up before mine and has got to get right

back, who do I meet on the Boulevard de la

Madeleine but no less than Slim White!
'V.i: no doubt remember Slim; he used to

ih the Cubs and claimed he was a ball

«r. Well, Joe, if he was a ball player,

then I used to form'ly be King of Africa,

but that 's neither here or there. Slim en-

listed and got in the aviation with them

guys of the Lafayette Escalator, and I think

I told you some time ago I had met up

n
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with him over here. He got to be quite
aviator and brung down tv*ro L .rman flyei

or two hu:;dred, whichever you wanna b(

lieve, me or Slim. Well, Joe, I bump int

him, and he asks me where I 'm goin'.

says eventually Berlin, but right now bad
to this here French burg where we an
holdin' the line.

" C'mon back with mel " says Slim. "
]

gona get away from here in a hour, anc
I '11 take you back in my plane."

"Ha, ha!" I says. 'Don't make me
laugh* I wouldn't get in one of them
areyoplanes for a cut of the Liberty Loan!

"

" You big boob
!
" he says. " I 'm offerin'

you the chance of a lifetime. The- is ^^uys
would give millions for the experience!"
"All right!" I says. "Go get 'em! I

don't want you to lose no money on my
account!

"

" Well, you big stiff," he says, " here I
am offerin' you a chance to do somethin'
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you never done yet, and you throvv me

down!"
" I ain't never crossed the Rocky Moun-

tains on roller skates yet either," 1 says,

" but that don't say I wanna do itl

"

" I see you 're still yellah I
" he says. " So

longl

"

" If I was yellah, I would n't be here!

"

I hollers, losin' all control. " Bring on

your areyoplane; I '11 go anywheres you

will!"

Well, Joe, them words come near bein'

my downfall, and a thing like that in an

areyoplai^e ain't no joke! We go out to the

field where Slim 's got the machine stored,

and they was a lot of guys flyin' around in

the air, doin' fancy stunts and the like.

Joe, the- /as sailin' along so nice and easy

it looked like anybody could do it and why

not, but looks in this case is certainly ae-

ceivin', I'll tell the world fair! A lot of

mechanics brung out Slim's machine, which

contains two seats among other things, and

J-
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they is a machine gun mounted on one of

'cm. They started up the motor and — oh,

lady I Joe, I been in ample battles over
here, but I, you, or nobody else ain't ever
heard no noise like this baby made. I once
had a second-hand auto, and when you
started it in fir. speed it used to send
everybody runnin' to cover from the noise,

thinkin', well, here 's another earthquake

;

but this areyoplane motor would of made
that quit like a dog, Joel

" Get in the seat where the gun isl " yells

Slim after I have been give four coats, a

football headpiece, and goggles to put on.

Joe, I give a look up at the sky and
listened to that there motor for a minute.

" I '11 tell you, Slim," I says, " I think I

better go up next Friday, hey? "

"Getin, yellahl"hebawls.

I got in, Joe.

Well ve start to roll along over the

ground with a lot of guys holdin' on the

back, and pretty soon they let go and we
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started up in the air. Wc kept on doin*

tiiat, and, Joe, I felt I was closer to heaven

than I ever had been before in my life, in

more ways than one. I too. a look down

over the side and— oh, boy! Joe, people

looJicd like gnats and buildings was cubes of

sugar! They was a gauge on this thing

which claimed we was goin' ninety miles an

hour, and, bti.cve me, Joe, I was wishin'

we would n't do no skiddin' or have no

blowouts! Pretty soon the needle on the

gauge moves up to 100, and I begin to look

around for motorcycle cops, till I remem-

bered that 's one curse areyoplanin' is free

from.

We shoot along like that until we lally

get right over our lines, and I happened to

look up and see another areyo/Iane comin'

toward us.

"Look, Slim!" I hollers in his ear.

" We got company! "

He twists around and looks, Joe, and

then he gets as pale as a ghost. Wc swung
t

. 1-
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around in a circle and started to climb up
until I figured Slim was gonna drop in on
St. Peter for a friendly call. This other
areyoplane starts up after us, and believe
me It's travelin' some! It got closer and
closer every minute.

"Can you handle that machine gun?"
hollers Slim.

^

" Yeh I " I hollers back. " But I thought
this was a p? sure trip and --

"

"Shut upl" bawls Slim. "Provided
you wanna live out the day! I 'm gonna
climb up over this guy and when I tell
you to shoot, you start workin' that gun!
It 's the only chance we got. That bird is a
German, and he brung down two of our
machines only yesterday. If we get this
guy, It may mean a commission ; if we don't
-well you and me is all through with
livin !

"

Oh, boy!

Joe, can you imagine n;y feelin's? A
mile up in the air and in a tight hole like
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this! I must of eat somethin' for breakfast

that did n't set right, Joe, because I sure

got sick to my stomach, now believe mel

I ain't no hero, Joe, I 'm human! I give

this machine gun a quick once over and she

was workin' great and then I looked down

over the side through the glass and I seen

that everybody on both sides of the lines

was watchin' the thing.

Joe, this German guy was some flyer!

He twirled and twisted around like a nutty

bat or somethin', and once I thought he

was gonna drive his machine right into us.

If he had, we would of got the worst of it,

because his areyoplane was twice as big as

ours and had three guys in it. In about one

second more they open up with their gun

and, Joe, it begins to hail bullets! One of

them chipped a slice off our propeller and

another cut a stay outa one of the wings.

Them things kept singin' all around us and

I had a fearful time with myself to keep
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from turnin' loose with my gun, but I

waited for Slim's orders, bein' a soldier.

" Go to it. Slim
!
" I hollers. " They ain't

hit neither of us yet 1

"

" I don't care if they hit either of us or
notl " he hollers back. " I 'm hoping they
don't hit the gas tank or the motor— that 's

alll"

Well, Joe, that 's just what happened the
next minute! They cut loose again and
one of them bullets put a hole in the gas
tank, and the motor begin to miss. " Good
night/ " I says to myself, and then Slim
turns around and yells

:

" Go on, Ed, lurn that baby loose and
give them squareheads Hell !

"

Joe, I did that thing! They was one guy
shootin' at us with a automatic and I got
that bird first. Then I devoted all the rest

of my time to their motor. Joe, we was in

bad shape ourselves, but you ought to of
seen Slim drive that areyoplane. I think
he must of been holdin' us up with will
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power instead of horsepower! Them stiffs

got Slim in the arm with a lucky shot, and

in another second I stopped one with my
bum shoulder, but I keep that gun clickin'

like a busy typewriter. Both of us is drop-

pin' lower all the time, and it 's only a ques-

tion of who will quit first. Well, Joe, the

Germans got enough and decided to call it

a day. They start back to their own lines,

cuttin' all kinds of crazy circles in the air.

I must of got them in the motor, because

they started to coast down with us right on

their tail. Then, Joe, they swung around

all of a sudden and tried to climb up. I

had a thing as big as the side of a barn to

shoot at for a second, and I give them all

I had in stock. Joe, that German areyo-

plane crumbled up like paper and dropped

to the ground, with flames shootin' out of

it like a skyrocket!

I don't know how we ever made a landin',

but we got down all right behind our lines,

and about a million guys come runnin' over
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to us, cheerin' and throwin' up their hat
Even the officers was excited, which is un
usual. Slim had to be lifted out, becaus
he had gone to work and fainted, but I wa
all O. K. except for a trifle skin scraped of
of my shoulder. Our captain comes runnin
up and shakes my hand.

" Harmon," he says, " you are positivelj
a wonder I I never know what you '11 dc
next. I 'm going to recommend you for a

commission this very day I
"

"Thanks I" I says. "Say, captain, I

think New York has got it on Paris eighty
ways. I met a guy there that never heard
tell of the Polo Grounds— ain't that rich? "

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.

P
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EIGHTH INNING

Vivela, France.

DEAR joe: Well, Joe, I have gone to

work and shook the hand of no less

than General Pershing. No doubt you

have heard of him : he 's the manager of

the American team which is tryin' for the

pennant over here in France. Joe, he 's one

regular guy if they ever was one ! He looks

like Rockefeller's income in his unevform

too, Joe, and the French people is wild over

him and do everything for him outside of

pronouncin' his name right. A few days

after me and Slim White brung down that

German areyoplane whilst comin' back

from Paris, they was rumors runnin' around

wild that Gen. Pershing was comin' to visit

our sector. Our captain, which same I will

t;
%
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soon be pallin' around with, provided he
on the level with promisin' me a commii
sion, sends for me and claims he has a sui
prise in store for me. He says can I gues
what it is.

" I have no doubt been made deputy ad
miral in the aviation," I says, thinkin' a jol

like that would be about right for what ]

had did.

He gimme a laugh.

" No," he says. " But General Pershing
will be here to-day and, having had a report
from me of your activities since you 've been
in France, he has expressed a desire to see

you. I am going to use my influence in an
effort to have the general act favorably upon
a recommendation that you be commis-
sioned."

" Thank you, sir! " I says, with a bow I

stole from Jeanne, my charmin' young
bride. " If I can grab a chance, I '11 put in

a good word for you too I
"

I figured I could be a good feller the

same as him -- heh, Joe?
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Joe, he gets all red, prob'ly from simple

embarrassment at my bein' so big-hearted,

and he coughs a coupla times.

" Eh, that will not be necessary, Har-

mon! " he says. " Now, there is sometb'.ng

I want to warn you about in advance, should

the general speak to you. You must be

most respectful in your answers, for the

general might not understand that— eh—
rather free-and-easy address of yours, and

he is a great stickler for the strictest mili-

tary etiquette at all times— do you under-

stand?"

" That 's all right, sir," I says. " If Gen.

Pershing gets talkin' with me, I '11 try and

make him feel at ease."

Was n't I right, Joe? Why should I put

on airs and get stuck up, simply because I

massacred a couple dozen Germans— ain't

that what I 'm gettin' paid for?

Well, Joe, the captain must of thought of

somethin' funny, because he begin to grin

and waved his hands for me to leave.

I

ft. p
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About three o'clock in the afternoon

am sent for again, Joe, and this time wh,
I get to the captain's dugout I see they is

lot of officers standin' around at attentio
Also they is a couple second-hand autom.
biles with French soldiers in 'em, and froi
all signs, Joe, it looked like the Earl c

Belgium or somethin' of the sort had com
to look us over. I wait outside until th
captain's orderly gimme the sign to entei
which same I did with firm and stead'
tread, as the papers always says of a gu!
which is on his way to get hung.

Sittin' at a table is Gen. Pershing and j

couple other big leaguers, and standin'
around is our captain and his staff of lieu-
tenants. The captain salutes and says:
" General, this is Sergeant Harmon, who
you desired to see."

With that we had a salutii/ spree all

around, and I like to wore my arm out, Joe.
The general looks me over till I felt as
nervous as a guy awaitin' his first jail sen-

,a!!i
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tence and the judge known to be severe.

Here I am up before the boss of the whole

American army, Joe, and I ain't even got a

clean collar on. Gen, Pershing is a stern-

lookin' guy, and the way he 's gazin' from

me to a long piece of paper he 's got in his

hand, I can't figure out if he 's friendly or

is contemplatin' leapin' up and bustin' me
one in the nose for luck!

Fin'ly, just when I 'm ready to give way
under the strain and make a crack of some

kind, so 's we can get the conversation goin'

and be done with it. Gen. Pershing smiles.

" Sergeant," he says, " allow me to con-

gratulate you. It appears from the report

of your captain that you have done your bit

with a vengeance. I wish I had a million

men like you 1

"

Joe, with that he gets up and shakes my
and. He 's a good guy, heh ?

" Much obliged, sir!" I says and stands

there like a boob, with my face as hot and

red as a four-alarm fire.

m
I #
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They is another one of them pause th-

Joe, and the captain hisses in my ear: '•

something! "

Well, Joe, here they are lookin' at
and waitin', and I like to bust my brs
tryin' to think of somethin' to say to mi
the general feel at home. They is noth
stirrin'. Fin'ly I took a chance.

"AhumphI" I says. "I — ahh-
hear you are livin' in Paris for the tii

bein', general, and I know wh^t a gloc
burg that is for a American which -^ •

know nobody and can't speak thv. Fren(
I have grabbed oflF a lotta friends there no
and I '11 give you a letter to them, tellin' 'e

who you are. Any time you want you c;

go down there, sir, and if you mention n
name they 'II see that you don't yawn you
self to death, anyways!"

Well, Joe, Gen. Pershing straightens u
and looks at me like he 's overcome wit
the generosity of my offer. I thought a

the other officers was gonna faint dea^
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away, and our captain gimme a terrible

look. I '11 betcha they was all a bit sore

because I didn't declare them in on it—
hey, Joe? For almost a minute they was n't

a sound, outside of the rats doin' their daily

marathon around the dugout. Gen. Per-

shing keeps lookin' straight at my eyes, and I

must say, Joe, that I never received such a

piercin' glance in my life from no man. I

looked right back, grinnin' pleasantly, so 's

he could see I was on the level with my offer

and simply wanted to do the ri^ht thing

so 's he would n't have to roam around

Paris all by himself. Fin'ly, Joe, the gen-

eral begins to grin and all the other officers

lets down and does the same.

"Very well, sergeant," says Gen. Fer-

shing, " I am sure I would be very glad to

tike advantage of your kindness— but I 'm

afraid I '11 be too busy fcr quite ?ome time

yet! " He looks around, smilin' at the other

guys.

" This here war sure does cut into a guy's

mi
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afternoons, don't it, sir?" I says, very re
spectful like the captain told me and nod
din' my head with sympathy.

Joe, they was two young lieutenants de-
veloped coughin' fits and a major excused
himself and went outside. You oughta seen
the way the rest of them birds looked at me.
You 'd think I was a new kind of fish or
somethin', Joe.

" Are you the former ball player named
Harmon?" asks the general.

Look, Joe, when a guy is famous he 's

knowed everywhere! I'll betcha to this

day they 's plenty of people which has heard
about Napoleon and Columbus— hey, Joe?

" Yes, sir," I says, " I 'm no less' than
Marvelous Ed Harmon, form'ly knowed
as the Speed King I When I was good I

had more curves than a corkscrew, and
when it come to control, I could hit a gnat
in the eye with a pea at forty yards. As for
speed, oh, boy! Well, my fast one would
make a bullet lay down and quit!

"
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I could of told him more, Joe, like what

a good pitcher I was, and the like, but I

hate a guy that blows about himself!

They's nothin' like a little modesty, es-

pecially before strangers— hey, Joe?
" I often saw you pitch when I was in

Washington," says the general. " It 's quite

a change from the diamond to the trenches,

eh?"
" I ain't kickin', sir," I says. " I 'm get-

tin' well took care of at no '"xpense to mc,

and I don't have to stand for a lot of abuse

from a mob of boneheads in the bleachers

— all I gotta duck here is bullets! And
they 's another thing, sir. When I go in a

trench here and get busy with a machine

gun, they 's one thing I used to hear when
I was a pitcher that nobody yells at me
now !

"

" What is that? " asks the general.

" Take him out! " I says.

Well, Joe, we all partook of a good laugh,

and then the general asks me if I am satis-

I if'J c ' i
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fied with the way I am treated, or do I want
anything.

" Well, sir," I says, " if it 's all the same
to you, I 'd like to get a job as assistant
colonel or somethin', because since comin'
here I 'd wed the champion girl of the
world, and the dough I 'm draggin' down
now would n't keep her in nail files I

"

He taps the table with his fingers for a
mmute and then he looks up at me.
"You have been recommended l.r a

commission, sergeant," he says, " but it will
be necessary for you to pass a rather rigid
technical examination to try for it. What
would you say if I appointed you an aid to
the American Military Headquarters in
Pans? You would be out of the trenches
for a while, and perhaps your wife could
take a home in Paris temporarily. The
pay would be much higher than your pres-
ent remuneration."

" The Germans ain't in Paris, are they? "

I says.
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" Certainly not! " he tells me.
" Then, sir, I 'm muc^ obliged, but it 's

all off
!

" I says. " I don't want to be no-

wheres except where they's scrappin'. I

could of had manys the office job before I

got in the infantry, but I guess I can't stand

the smell of ink, or somethin'. If that's

the best I can do, I '11 have to worry along

as a sergeant till one of the rear admirals

quits, or somethin', sir. I made up my mind
to give them Germans the trimmin' of their

lives after what I seen 'em do, and I can

have twice as much fun with a baynet, sir,

as I can with a fountain pen! "

"But how about your wife?" he says.

" Don't you think she 'd prefer to have you
out of danger? "

"Not this dame; no, sir!" I says.

"Jeanne would never of married me if ?he

thought I was yellah, and if I produced a

streak now the bonds of matrimony is

twelve feet too thin to hold her to me! Be-

lieve me, sir, this Jeanne is considerable

X^
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girl. If she 'd of been in the Garden o
Eden, Adam would n't of knowed Eve fron
a giraffe!"

The general smiles and remarks that J

got the right stuff in me and he is proud o;

the kind of guys America is sendin' over tc

him. Then he picks up his gloves, which
is the signal that the party is all broke up
for the day. He claims he hopes to hear
more of me and that I got an Ai ch^^nce of
bein' an officer. Before I went out I heard
him tell our captain to see that I got fitted

with a set of books to study to help me over
the .ai.iination and to put me wise to the
--pe I gotta know. The captain is as

tickled as I am, because he was afraid I

would get in dutch with Gen. Pershing,
instead of which I turned out to be a riot.

'

Joe, as I was goin' back to where our
outfit is they was a thing happened that
gimme a laugh, so I will pass it on to you.
The only thing is, Joe, I 'm afraid that

immediately on readin' it you 'II go to work
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and tell it around the cantonment where

they are tryin' to make a doughboy outa

you as one of your own jokes. You know,

Joe, you always had a bad habit of forget-

tin' to state plainly in talkin' just where you

read or heard any particular thing which

broke up your usually stupid line of chatter.

Not meanin' nothin' wrong, Joe. I remem-

ber they was one funny thing you said once

which was no doubt original and which

gimme the hystericals. Remember the time

you says to me :
" Ed, lend me twenty bucks

for a week? "

Well, anyways, I had to go back through

the trenches which is occupied by them

colored troops which I told you was here.

It was pret<y quiet at the time, as the Ger-

man artillery had laid ofif to get shaved, or

somethin', and a bunch of these babies is

shootin' crap. Joe, the air is full of :
" Baby

needs shoes! "— " Come on, little fever!
"

— "Ha, Big Dick from joston!" and
" Ten of them franc things he don't seven!

"

H
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Well, Joe, they was one little sawed-c
colored guy which could n't of been fi^

feet high, but carried a pair of shoulde
on him like walkin' beams and had a che
like a barrel. He 's standin' off to one sid
and when he seen me he saluted and steppe
aside so 's I could pass.

" Why ain't you in that crap tourney?
I asks him.

" Boss," he says, " Ah been in it! Then
niggers has took me for all I got but mal
color! Ah not only completely and abso
lutely lost all this yere trick Frenrh mone)
Ah had on me, but for the next two months
mah salary has got to be split between foui
different men -- and Ah ain't one of them!'
"Cheer up!" I says. " Them square-

heads is liable to pull off a raid to-night,

and maybe you won't have to pay off at

all !
"

.

"Poof!" he says. "Them Germans
can't hurt nobody/ I thought this yere was
a real wah, instead of that Ah been in this

mii
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yere little ole trench three days and it 's as

quiet as a cemetery on a rainy Sunday. Ah
don't believe there ' been four bullets

breezed back and forth between us. Ser-

geant, Ah seen more complete excitement

in a Mobile poker game than Ah seen since

Ah been in France! Ah craves action, Ah
does— Ah come over yere to fight, and,

believe me. Ah 'm gonna git in a muss if Ah
has to go out and do a clog dance in No
Man's Land to git it!

"

With that, in order to show off in front

of me, Joe, he starts climbin' up to the top

of the trench, hand over hand. I hollered

after him to come down, and a lot of other

guys starts runnin' toward him, but he keeps

on goin' up and talkin' all the time to him-

self. Fin'ly he gets to the top and stands

right on the parapet of the trench, a mark
for a oquarehead sharpshooter.

" Come on! " he hollers, wavin' his hat in

the air. " Come on ovah yere, you German
quitters! Come on, show me somethin'.

-I
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Ah ain't afraid of nothin' or nobody! A
cats bullets and Ah cleans mp*- eth wi

baynetsi Come on and cui ^e! Brin

on them bullets, bring on them guns, brin

on them shells, bring on that shrapne

bring on— "

Zamlllll!!

Joe, just then they was a shell hit abou

ten yards from where this bird is standin

yellin' for action, and about forty feet

trench give way and buried him under ii

It took about three minutes to dig him out

and he's almost suffocated with dirt anc

dust. He sits up and looks around kindi

dazed, and one of the crap shooters ii

standin' over him, doubled up with the

hystericals.

"Ha, ha!" hollerc the crap shooter.

"Look at this yere man eater! Bring on

them bullets, Ah eats 'em, hey? Bring on

them shells, hey? Ha, ha ! Bring on~ "

"Well, Ah must say one thing!" butts

in the little guy, droppin' a tooth which

wu
^.
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was of no more use to him, " a man sure do
git service ovah yere, anyways! "

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon, Sergt.

(Joe, I hear a oMeer has got to buy his own uneyform, so
now I hardly know what to do. They ain't no percentagem that, IS they ?)
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Vivela, France

DEAR joe: Well, Joe, they ain't no tr;

clin' salesman or advance agent in the wo
which ha3 got a thing on me. Before I

j

through I will of seen more places and n

more different kinds of people than a opii

fiend ever did on the biggest night he ha

That simply goes to show you what join

the war will do for a guy. If I had n't c

listed, Joe, I never would of ssen Par
London, or Berlin, because the Americ;
League has got enough cities in it as it

and jumps like that would make a bum ou
the profits— heh, Joe? Of course I air

been to Berlin yet, but I 'm in the America
army, Joe, and I leave it to you wheth(
I '11 get there or not, hey?

I have been to London, Joe, since the la

.."
,
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time I dashed off a billy doo to you, and,

believe me, after what I went through in

that burg I was glad to get back to the

trenches again, where it aii/i so noisy and

a guy's got a chance for his lifel Them
German rats must of heard I was goin' over,

or something because what do they do but

pull off a air raiH on me and Jeanne, not to

say the population of London.

I suppose no doubt you are wonderin'

what I was doin' in London, when the last

you heard the war was in France. Well,

I '11 tell you how it come off. You no doubt

remember that our captain sent me to Paris

with a letter from Gen. Pershing. Well,

Joe, I turned out to be such a knockout as

a postman that when they get another im-

portant letter to deliver somewheres, it 's

only natural that they pick me out for the

job, ain't it? Of course I could of stayed

right in New York if I wanted to be a letter

carrier, and they would even of give me a

whistle to play with, but that ain't neither
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here or there. It seems they has been a U
somewheres in the mail between the b
camps in France and American Headqu
ters in London, and they is some importj
orders and the like that they wish deliver

by hand. So our captain elects me to ta

'em over.

" Harmon," he says, " I have another ii

portant mission for you which will give y(

an opportunity to see London. I may ac

that you made a very favorable impressic

upon General Pershing."

" He ain't a bad guy himself when yc

get to know him, sir. heh? " I says.

"No comment is necessary, sergeant!

he says, very sharp and coughin' for

minute. He hands me a long envelop(
" You will deliver this to Colonel a

the American Headquarters in Grosveno
Gardens, London, and report back imme
diately. Your passage there and back wil

be facilitated, and you are allowed but oik

week for the trip."
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*' That ain^t givin' me much of a chance

fc a flash at the King, is it, sir? " I says.

" 1 ain't never seen a king, except one time

when I held a pair of aces and was lookin'

for another one of the same. However, a

guy can't get everything. Captain, they is

one favor I would like to ask before I set

forth for sweet old Great Britain and

Ireland."

" Well, what is it? " he says.

" I would like to take Jeanne, my newly

made bride, with me," I says, " because she

has just come back from Paris, and here I

am goin' away almost the same day."

He gimme a frown.

" The United States army has nothing

to do with your domestic arrangements," he

says.

" No doubt," I says, " but, sir, if the

United States army had n't brung me over

here, I prob'ly never would of frfine to work

and got wed 1

"

I seen all his front teeth.
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"Harmon," he says, "you are irrt

pressiblel I will see what can be done."
Well, Joe, with that I went over to plac

the case before Jeanne, which is livin' fo
the time bein' in this French burg when
we are quartered.

" Jeanne," I says, " I got some more gooc
news for you. I am goin' to nothin' less

than dear old London! "

She throwed up her hands and com-
menced waggin' her head.

'' C'est possible/ '' she ssiys. " But why is

it always you they send? "

" I don't know," I says. " I must be

teacher's pet, I guess." I put my arms
around her, and why not. "Listen I"

I

says, " don't go turnin' on the weeps, be-

cause I may be able to frame it so 's you can
go with me."

"But how then I" she says, nothin' but
smiles. " I will be of the delight! I will

wear my dress of the blue silk. Edouard,
mon cheri, you are indeed of the charm-
ing! "
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" Ain't I ? " I says. " Believe me, it runs

in the fam^Sy, 1 got a brother back in the

Etat Unis .s^hich has bioke up many a home

and him no: h.ilf as '^ood lookin' as me I

"

" Edouard, what mean you? " she says,

drawin' back. " I not like it this breaking

up of the home."

" You don't get me," I says. " My
brother is a furniture mover! "

Joe, it went over her head like a areyo-

plane. Still, a girl can't have everything,

and she 's an awful good looker, Joe, be-

lieve me 1

Well, Joe, the captain says I can take

Jeanne with me for all of him, if only she

can get a passport. He will stake me to a

note that she 's my wife and I am goin' to

London on official business, but that lets

him out. We get all packed for a long

journey and go up to the passport office.

Joe, we did n't have no more trouble gettin'

Jeanne a passport than the Germans is

bavin' in gettin' to Paris. They was a little
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French guy in charge of the office, and :

think he must of been the guy that inventec
insurance policies and applications for jobi

with joints like the Standard Oil Companj
or somethin', because he knowed all the

questions in the world and asked 'em twice
for luck. We come near havin' a run in,

Joe, when he demands a coupla photos of

Jeanne.

"Nothin' stirrinM" I says. "Where
d' ye get that photo stuff?

"

" That picture of madame, I must have
it of a certain," he says, castin' a smile at

Jeanne that abducted my goat. " It is of
the most necessary to put on the passport.
If not so, how will one know that madame
is in truth herself who has the passport? "

" She can tell 'em, can't she? " I says.

"Aha, but if they do not believe?" he
says.

" Then they 're outa luck," I says, "
be-

cause I will of the most certain bust 'em in

the nose I

"
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Well, Joe, we fin'ly fixed it up without no

bloodshed and grab the next train for

Havre, where we get the boat for England.

Joe, this Havre place is a steal on Coney

Island, without the amusements, lights, and

hot dogs. The connections with the train

and the Channel boat is great, and we only

had to wait seven hours. Before we could

get on this burlesque of a ocean liner which

expected to take us across, we had to go

through all the customs and passport in-

spectors in Europe. By the time we had

gone through three sets of 'em, Joe, Jeanne

is all -"d I am sore and don't care

whether ,>er see England or not, not that

I ain't pro-Alley. They is one little guy

with a mustache so sharp on the ends that

he could of shaved the rest of his face with

it, and he asks me thirty-four times to pro-

duce som^ -capers showin' that Jeanne is

actually my wife. Joe, I absolutely lost

my goat!

" Listen, feller! " I says, leanin' over him.
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"I have give you a pass from Genera
Pershing allowin' me to go anywheres,
have toM you time and time again that thi

here girl is my lawful wife—- 1 ain't gonn;
tell you no morel If you don't quit askin
me that and pass us through to the boat
you 'II wish to Heavens they had draftee

you into the army instead of stakin' you to 2

desk job, believe me I

"

Joe, to show how scared he was, he rubs
his hands in his hair, throws what he
prob'ly thought was a pleasant smile at

Jeanne and says: " But of that I know not.

I desire to know only this— madame of

the charming, she is la femme— what you
say— your wife?"

Joe, I was furious with simple rage! I

had tried him with " Yes," so now I hollers

at the top of my voice

:

".V-— you little stifJ!"

Everybody looked around, Joe, and he

give a jump -nd O. K.'d Jeanne's passport.

I asked them to show me my room on
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the boat, and the steward come back with

the startlin' information that they is none

reserved for me. I told him to ;,et me one,

and he fin'ly come back and says he can get

me a elegant stateroom for a pound.

" A pound of what? " I says, thinkm'

he 's trying to kid me.

" A pound, sir," he says. " Just a pound,

that 's all, sir."

" I ain't got a pound of nothin' with me,"

I says. " How about a coupla ounces and

a quart, will that do? "

They is a Canadian guy standin' there,

Joe, and he says a pound is English money,

worth about five bucks in ours. I had for-

got to change my bank roll into English, so

we fixed it up in French. It was easy, Joe.

I simply give him all the loose francs I had

and let it go at that.

Well, we get into this stateroom, which

was the same as one on the night boat to

Albany, Joe, with the exception that they

was no towels, soap, water, heat, lookin'-
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glasses, air, or chairs. I am just layin' dow
Jeanne's suit case when a guy raps on th

door. I opened it, and there 's one of then

boobs from the dock which has asked u

all the questions. He grabs out a notebook
" Why are you of the desire to proceed tc

England?" he asks me, settin' himself likt

that 's only the first of a hundred question:

he 's got ready.

Joe, this here was the last straw! Jeanne
grabbed my arm or I would of bounced
him then and there.

" Because," I hollers, " they ain't no way
I can figure of havin' it brought over here

tomel"

With that I slammed the door and, after

knockin' in vain for a few minutes, he

beat it.

Well, Joe, I ain't liable to forget that

trip across for a long time. The boat did n't

leave until eleven at night, and we had a

coupla hours to wait. Jeanne went to sleep,

and I went up on deck to chum around with

i}' .1
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our fellow passengers, as they say on the

steamship companies' folders. They was

pretty near all soldiers of one kind or an-

other, mostly wounded English Tommies

which was goin' home for a vacation, and

so forth. You know how I mix, Joe, and

in a few minutes we was all swappin' lies

and cigarettes. Fin'ly we adjourned to the

smokin' room.

We are all sittin' there talkin', Joe, with

one of the stewards which from his actions

was violently opposed to prohibition, when

a civilian comes along and joins us. He 's

a big fat husky, with glasses and a trick

whisker, and, Joe, he don't look good to me!

They is no public demand for the informa-

tion, but he claims he 's a American named

Brown which has come over on some war

contracts and he asks what part of America

I come from. I says North America, Joe,

but that don't feaze him a bit. Then he

remarks that the war is a terrible thing with

everybody gettin' killed, and what's the
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use? The English guys get sore and bea
it, and I says to him that it 's the besc wa
I ever been in and I ain't gonna stand fo
no noncombatant knockin' it! He laugh
it off, Joe, and begins to talk to the steward
which by this time has tried out all th(

cracked ice in the place, givin' it the Scotch
and soda test.

They get talkin' about German sub-

marines, and the steward gives out the

pleasin' information that the channel we are
goin' across has got more U-boats than
water in it. We gotta run all the way over
in the middle of the night without no lights

and take a chance that they won't see us, in

which event we would get slipped a tor-

pedo. I says I don't see why we should get

sunk goin' back to England, when they ain't

nothin' on board but wounded soldiers and
women. The steward says it don't make no
difference to the Germans what 's on board
a ship, as long as they sink it. They get

credit for every hit they make, whether it 's
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a warship or a rowboat, because this big

boob in Berlin thinks that kinda stuff if

kept up long enough will scare the Alleys

into mal n' peace before we march into

Berlin. )c, he says they have been tryin'

to get the boat we are on for a long time and
only a week before a torpedo missed 'em by

three inches and dumb luck.

The big guy gets very much interested

in all of this and begins buyin' more alcohol

for the steward and askin' a lot of questions.

I got up and grabbed a coupla life pre-

servers and went down to turn in just as the

boat is pullin' out.

Well, Joe, I stood at the rail outside for

one flash at the well-known Channel. Oh,
boy! Joe, it was some sight! They was a

heavy fog beir' had and the night is as black

as ten cents' worth of stove polish — the

water is blacker. I looked down at it and
all along the side of the ship is little things

like lightnin' bugs, flickerin' here and there

among the waves. Joe, them things is some
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kind of jelly fish which is like Red Huggii
which used to pitch for the Cubs. In othc

words, they ain't no good in the daytime an

get all lit up at night. Joe, I ain't yellal

but as I kept lookin' down there at thi

deep, black water which is roUin' past wit

a steady swish, swish, I felt little shiver

runnin' up and down my back. You kno\>

Joe, they is plenty of sharks and the like ii

the Channel, and if one of them U-boat

come along— Well, Joe, Jeanne was witi

me too, and even you can imagine m;

feelin's.

They ain't a light showin' outside on th(

ship, and I like to broke my neck gettin

down to my stateroom, and there 's Jeanne

sleepin' like a very little and very prett>

baby, Joe. You would think she didn't

have a care in the world, which naturally

she wouldn't, bein' ma Tied to me. I

pulled over her suit case and sat on it and,

Joe, for the next hour that 's all I did. Just

sit there and look at her and wonder how
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in Heaven's name she ever come to marry
a big boob like me and what an awful thing

it's gonna be if them German hell hounds
slip us a torpedo on the way across. Then
I commence to figure what I '11 do if we get

hit, and I try to kid myself that they ain't no
danger and, Joe, all in all, I 'm havin' one
terrible night, now, believe me! I wasn't
so much afraid of gettin' hurled into the

ocean, Joe, but I knowed what salt water
would do to my uneyform, and here I faced

the prospect of goin' into London lookin'

like a bum!

Well, Joe, I must of fell asleep on that

suit case, and when I woke up I figured the

captain had lost control of the steerin'

wheel and we had left the ocean flat and
was finishin' the trip over the mountains. I

had fell or been pushed off of the suit case,

Joe, and I 'm layin' all doubled up under
the bed. I got lots of company too, Joe.

Everything which was n't nailed has fell on
the floor, and the English Channel is bangin'
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up against the portholes till I thought

was gettin' raided by some ocean-goin' cc

and every minute I expected to see axes a

the like comin' through the walls. Oh, b
This here boat was sure doin' a piece

rollin', now believe mel Comin' across 1

ocean was like a sail on Central Park h
alongside of this. Joe, I looked at 1

watch, and I seen it was half past four A. ]

so I figured they was no use turnin' in th

and made up my mind to go on deck whc
at least a man could get some air. Jean
was still sleepin', so I got out as quiet

possible and started upstairs. Joe, if

could only repeat the funny falls I did

the way up, I could make my fortune

vaudeville when I come home. At the t(

of the stairs I met a steward.

"My word, but this is rippin', sir-

what? " he says.

"Oh, elegant!" I says, wishin' I hi

denied myself supper and be done with i
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"What d'ye mean rippin'? I think it's

rotten, if you ask me I

"

" But don't you know, sir," he says, " the

more we pitch and t^ss, the harder it is for

^ submarine to score a hit?
"

" No," I says, " I did n't. But if that 's

on the level, I 'm wiilin' to go out on the

rudder and help rock this thing some more
myself 1"

" I 'm afraid you would n't be permitted,

sir," he says, without a grin. " It 's hardly

within the rules. I shall speak to the cap-

tain if you awsk, though."

" Are you tryin' to kid me? " I says.

" No, sir, thank you," he says. " Do you
feel like a cup of tea?"

" No," I says. " Do I look like one? "

" Haw, haw! " he says. " Only fawncy,

now! " He starts down the stairs. " I say,"

he says, "we are right in the war zone
now, and you had best wear your life pre-

server. Shall I fetch you one?"
" Not right away," I says. " I got three

on now under my coat, old dear! "
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Well, Joe, I managed to bang opei

door and get out on deck. Oh, lady! 1

waves is dyin' down a little, but the small

one I seen would make the Woolwo
Buildin' look like a cube of sugar and
decks is as wet as Lake Michigan. I

still pretty dark, and I 'm feelin' my v
along, they bein' no hurry, as unfortunate

Joe, I had no place to go. All at once 1

1

a guy loomin' up in front of us. They
somethin' familiar about him, and in i

other second I know he 's the bird whi

claimed he was a American contractor a

was fiUin' the stewaiJ with Red E;

While I 'm watchin' him, Joe, he takes

flashlight outa his pocket, faces the wal

and commences to wave it around. It w
one of the biggest I ever seen, because

throwed a glow all around the deck whe
he was standin'. He 'd hold it still for

minute and then shake it back and fort

I could n't figure what the idea was for

minute and then it struck me so hard I lik(
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to fell over the rail. Joe, this guy was sig-

nalin' to a submaritie!

I give one iump along that deck and come
down on hi..i like a ton of bricks. He was
a husky, Joe, and gimme quite a battle, even
though his head hit the deck hard enough
to have drove in a nail had there been one
there, which unfortunately they wasn't.

We rolled all over the deck with this guy
tryin' hard to use a gun and a coupla times
I thought to myself we was sure goin' over
in the deep blue. Fin'ly just as a^lot of
deck hands, hearin' the noise, come runnin'

up, I got a left hook on his chin and he
resigned.

Joe, I 'm still explainin' what happened
when a dark shape looms up over the rail,

and a guy with a megaphone hollers over,

what the so and so do we mean by flashin'

lights? It was a English destroyer, Joe,
and the deck hands took me and this would-
be assassin up to the bridge of our ship, and
I give the captain the dope. He passed it
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along to the destroyer, and in a minute the^

got a searchlight sweepin' the water al

around us.

Joe, that water looked bad enough in the

dark, but with that blindin' light on it, ii

looked worse I They throwed the beams
back and forth for a minute, and then all

of a sudden we hear them shoutin' and run-
nin' around on the destroyer, and a lot of

guys around me which s crowded to the

rail hollers that they I picked up the

periscope of a U-boat. ' I looked where
the captain pointed, and sure enough right
up outa the water quite some distance away
is a black iron post movin' slowly along.
I '11 betcha that was the submarine this guy
had signaled to, comin' up to get us. Any-
how, the destroyer cuts loose with a six-

inch shell, and that periscope disappears.

Whether they hit it or not, I don't know,
Joe. All I know is that we got into South-
ampton without no further trouble. They
took this other guy aboard the destroyer

,im
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after searchin' him and findin' enough stuff

on him to break up a dull day for a firin'

squad. I was treated like I was George W.
Hero, all the way over. The people on the

boat could n't do enough for me and says I

had saved their lives and a lotta bunk like

that. Jeanne was as proud as a infant with

a new rattle, but made out she thought it

was nothin'. One of the English officers'

wives asked her if she did n't chink it was
wonderful the way we had escaped with

our lives.

''Viola!'' says Jeanne, shruggin' her

shoulders and pullin' that U. S. Treasury

smile. " How, then, could any danger be-

fall us— was not Edouard with us? "

Joe, that 's the way to stand widi the wiflf,

hey?

Still and all, the French is great kidders.

Yours truly,

Sergt. Ed Harmon.
{In my next I will ull you all about my astoundin' adven-

tures tn dear old London, Joe.)
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I

Vivela, France.

TAear joe: Well, Joe, you perfectly

^^ priceless old thing, as we remark in

Picadilly Circus, I have been to sweet old

London and believe me, Joe, it is some
burg! For one thing, it 's the first flag sta-

tion I ever been in where I did n't feel like

I was the original Stephen X. Wiseguy and
everybody else was hicks, on account of me
comin' from New York. They is more
people in this London place than they is

pennies in the U. S. mint, and speakin' of

hustle, up to five o clock in the afternoon

London would make Manhattan look like

Succotash Crossing, la., in the midst of a

rainy Sunday. From five o'clock on, Joe,

it works the other way. Don't get the idea
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324 FROM BASEBALL TO BOCHES
from this that I have gone to work an
tossed my Broadway citizenship to tli

winds and turned English, Joe, becaus
such is not the case. I would rather be
ash-can, especially one of them trick nev
ones, on Broadway, than be undispute(
Emperor of any country in the world

!

We got off this here boat which brung ui

across the channel at a certain well-knowr
English port. I can't tell you the name oi
It, Joe, on account of them censors, which
crosses out every seventh word in a guy's
letter on general principles and then throws
stove polish over the rest of it for luck. I

will say though, that the place we landed
at was n't either Denver or Memphis, if

that '11 help you to guess it. Me and my
charmin' bride, Jeanne, had no more trouble
gettin' off this boat and through the Eng-
lish customs guys, spy hounds and passport
pests, than a German band would have
gettin' booked in Paris. Everybody on the
dock looked over our papers once except
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the porter which carried our baggage to the

train. He looked at 'em twice.

We fin'ly got on the train and arrived in

London without bein' torpedoed or nothin',

landin' at a place called Waterloo Station.

Joe, you don't get no check for your bag-

gage in England and when the train pulls

into the station a guy has got to hop off,

pry open the door of the baggage car and

dig out his own trunks and the like. They

is generally a hundred or more trunks all

piled on top of each other and I have found

out they is one sure system of tellin' at a

glance which is yours. It 's always the one

on the bottom, Joe.

Well, Joe, I fin'ly got out our trunks and

leavin' Jeanne in charge of the same, I went

outside to try my luck at grabbin' a cab.

Joe, the taxis here has all been drafted

from the toy department of Wanamaker's

or the like and they look like somethin' little

Jimmy made with his trick buildin' blocks

which was give him for Xmas. The bodies

I
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is smaller than a cent's worth of ^Id dus
and the wheels look like a set of washer
for the kitchen sink. They was two of then
standin' iogether at the curb. One of then
was drove by a dame that would make Jesi

Willard jump outa the ring and the othei
was in charge of a old guy which had swore
a oath at birth never to darken a barber's
door or lay hands on a razor, come what
may. I tossed up a coin and fortune gimme
the old guy.

" What 's the best hotel in London, for
all you know? " I says to him.

" Well," he says, takin' a squint at the
sergeant's stripes on my sl-eve and salutin',

" Well, Major, I should f ,,^ it was a matter
of tiste, thank you I N«. cher the Savoy or
the Carlton 'as been 'it yet and— "

"Wait I" I butts in, "what d'ye mean
they ain't been hit yet? "

"Why, sir, thank you," he says, "the
'Uns 'ave been a bit active of late. We 'ave

mh
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our air raids quite regular now, sir, quite

regular— thank you 1"

With that, Joe, he rubs his hands to-

gether and grins, like gettin' bombed by a

flock of German areyoplanes was London's
idea of havin' a good time

!

" How much are you gonna try and get

to take me and my wife to this Savoy
place? " I says.

" Two and six, colonel," he says, " thank
you I

"

" What d' ye mean? " I asks him, " two
bucks for me and six for the wife? "

He give a laugh like a maniac, Joe.

"Ow, no sir!" he says, "two shillings

and six-pence for both, captain. Shall I

fetch your luggage, thank you? "

" Yeh," I says, " you 're welcome."
" Thank you !" he says.

I quit, Joe.

Well, we fin'ly get in this taxi and we 're

off for the Savoy Hotel. We went through
Picadilly Circus, Joe, and I must say that

m
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Bnrnum & Bailey 's got a better one. Bi
1 never seen so much traffic in my life an
wi liout nobody regulatin' it. Instead c

turnin' to the right all the time, you tur
tu t>e left and if you get tired of drivin'
or * side )* t»,e street you simply cross ove
•'^ ^*^

- :- icr, no matter how crowded it is

wl:
'

:t) way traffic is movin'. The sidewalk
is 80 juauiied with people, Joe, that they i

enough walkin' along in the middle of th(

streets to elect Billy Sunday president of th(

bartender's union, if they all voted the one
way. The speed limit is higher than the

price of ice cream sodas in Hades and the

motors in these cars is all built so 's they got

to be run about ninety-four miles an hour
before they get turnin' over properly. With
all of this, Joe, they is hardly anybody gets

run over, particularly if they stay indoors.

Joe, naturally, on account of the war they
is a few things in London and Paris which
they are shy of right now. But they is one
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necessity which has failed to become ex-

hausted to date over here. That is— girls

!

I thought they was more in Paris than they

is water in the Atlantic Ocean, but Lon-
don 's got Paris tied to the flag-pole when
it comes to dames I These here English

queens is knockouts too, Joe, and they ain't

none of them would have to starve to death

on account of not knowin' bookkeepin' or
nothin', believe me I All I seen could make
the front row of any chorus on Broadway,
the day they got off the boat. They all got

complexions like the dames on the massage

cream cans would like to have and more
curves than a scenic railway. Joe, nearly

every one of them is as big as a dollar's

worth of boiled rice, not fat but husky, and

they have pitched in and took all the jobs

over here while the men is away assassi-

natin' the Germans. They do everything in

England from tendin' bar to runnin' muni-
tion plants, and them lords and dukes which
did n't want to give diem the vote before

1.
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this brawl started is willin' to give ther

anything they want now, outside of livir

wages.

Well, Joe, we fin'ly arrived at the Savo
Hotel, which is a swell-lookin' joint at thai

bein' a cross between Rector's and the Fiftl

Avenue Library from the outside. I paic
off our darin' chauffeur, slippin' him i

shillin* for himself and family and he

wished me all the luck in the world. He
did n't say good or bad, Joe.

Immediately on gettin' out of the cab, a

gang of guys which had ducked the draft
comes runnin' outa the hotel and swoops
down on us. They was all dressed like the
ambassador from Flatbush or somethin',

Joe, with enough gold lace and gewgaws on
'em to outfit the Knights of Pythias or
Sousa's Band for a year. They turned out
to be nothin' less than bellboys, the young-
est of which was a gay old dog when Adam
and Eve left the Garden of Eden for a ele-

vator apartment house. I seen right away
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they was a lot of tip hounds and I beat 'em
to it by carryin' in my own baggage. Not
that I 'm tight across the chest, Joe,— you
know I always been as loose as ashes with
my dough. But on this here trip I 'm carry-
in' a set of non-refillable pockets as far as
money is concerned and once they was
empty I was through

!

The minute I get to the desk the clerk
gimme a thing to fill out that looked like a
application for a job as chauffeur on a sub-
marine. About the only thing this paper
did n't want to know was how my mother
first come to meet my father. It might have
asked this bit of information at that --

1

did n't look at the back of it, Joe. Then
the clerk says I gotta report to the police
station the first chance I get.

" What for? " I says. " Is the Queen's
necklace missin' or has somebody been
knockin' me?"
"I 'aven't 'card, I'm suah," says this

guy, with a deliberate yawn, " all aliens

11
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must register with the authorities. It 's tl

law, thank you 1

"

" I ain't no alien, I 'm a American, y(

boob I" I says.

" Quite so, thank you,'* he says, " ther

fore you 're an alien."

Joe, I 'm all set to let him have one c

the chin, when the head clerk butts in an

tells him that a soldier don't have to regi

ter with the police and to lay off of mi

Then he says what do I wish for.

" I come in this hotel to get fitted for

pair of ice skates," I says, very sarcastica

Joe, because I 'm gettin' sore. " You did n

think I wanted a room, did you? "

"Quite so, thank you!" he says, "yoi

require a bawth, I fancy? "

" Do I look as dirty as that? " I says.

" Beg pawdon? " he says.

" How do you know whether I need i

bath or not, hey?" I hollers, Joe; I wa
enraged. "They ain't a mornin' goes h]
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that I don't frolic under the cold shower,
you big stiff I

"

Joe, just then they was somebody gimme
a wallop on the back and I swung around
to face no less than Shorty Nevins, which
used to hang out with the rest of them
pinochle hounds in MacGregor's in Lenox
Avenue. He 's a corporal in the artillery
now, Joe, can you imagine that?

"Well, well, well!" I ydls, "what are
you doin' over here. Shorty? "

"You heard tell of the draft, didn't
you? " he says. " Who 's that swell-lookin'
dame standin' there lookin' at you? "

" That 's my wife," I says, throwin' out
my chest a couple of yards.

Shorty grins and lays his hand on my
shoulder.

" Ed," he says, " you wanna cut out the
booze I You know you never could handle
it and -- "

ye think I'm lyin' to you?" I

k !•!
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334 FROM BASEBALL TO BOCHES
" You could make a fortune as a mind

reader," he says, " if only you tried youi
hand at it."

With that I called over Jeanne and in-

troduced 'em.

" I am veree glad to meet you of a cer-

tain I" purrs Jeanne, pullin' her million-

dollar smile.

"You ain't got nothin' on me I" says

Shorty, lookin' like he was in a trance and
turnin' the national colors. " I 'm tickled

silly myself. How did you come to fall for

this guy? "

" What do you care? " I says.

" Lemme alone! " says Shorty. " I got a

right to find out how you done it. If you
could get a girl like that to fall for you,
think what / can grab when I get to

France I

"

" I thought you was gonna wed Annie
MacGuire," I says, " that there dame which
claimed her old man was one of the biggest

men in Wall Street."
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" I thought so, too," he says. " The only
thing was I couldn't get her to think it»
That 's what beat me. She was on the level
though, Ed, .bout her father bein' one of
the biggest men in Wall Street."

"Yeh?"Isays. " What is he- one of
them brokers?"

" Not quite," says Shorty, " he 's a special
policeman at the Equitable Buildin' and
he stands six feet four without a hat on.
That 's big enough, ain't it?

"

" Listen 1" I says. " Forget that Loew
time comedy and tell me somethin'. I 'm
only gonna be in London for a short time
and you might as well say I 'm on my
honeymoon. That bein' the case I wanna
do everything first cabin regardless of the
cost, if it ain't too high. Is this the swellest
hotel in London or ain't it?

"

What are you askin' me? " says Shorty.
" I 'm detailed to the American Headquar-
ters here and I gotta go where they send
me. The only choice I get is, I can have

if!
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two kinds of soup— hot or coldl The
hotel I 'm livin' in is a outright steal fron:

a livery stable. They is five beds in m>
room alone."

" That ain't no hotel," I says, " it musi

be a hospital. Let 's ask the clerk where
all the wealthy millionaires from America
and Pittsburg goes when they come to

London."

With that, Joe, we went up to the desk.

" How much is a room and bath here for

a American doughboy and wife?" I says.

"And before answerin', remember that

Rockefeller is a much older man than me
and the only resemblance is that we both

got two legs."

"Quite so, thank you!" he says, with

what he prob'ly thought was a winnin'

smile. " I have somethin' very nice left for

a guinea."

" Do I look like a wop?" I says. " Where
d' ye get that ginny stuff?

"

" A ginny is English money, you boobl

"
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hisses Shorty in my ear. " Don't make this

here guy think that all Americans is

ig'rant."

" That will be twenty-one shillings a day,
sir, thank you," butts in the clerk. " Would
you like to look at your quarters? "

" You said somethin' I
" I says. " I '11

take a good long look at my quarters before
I slip you guys twenty-one of 'em a day. I

think you must of got the price of the room
and the telephone number balled up.
What 's the best you can do for a Alley of
yours?"

" Well, sir," he says, bendin' over and
talkin' low like look out for spies, " I might
reduce it to an even pound as a special favor
to our American brothers-in-arms. But, I

say, you '11 keep it quiet, will you? "

" You can bet the hotel on that part of
it," I tells him. " D' ye think I want any-
body to know I been sucker enough to give
you guys five bucks a day for a place to

sleep?"
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"This ain't gettin' us nowheresi" butt

in Shorty. " Lemm^ talk to this guy." H<
turns to the clerk. " Hey! " he says, "

thii

guy here 's a friend of mine from the U. S
He used to be a big league ball-player and

was knowed throughout the country as the

Hetty Green of baseball. When he was
makin' it, he would n't give a thin dime to

see Custer's Last Stand from a box seat!

That bein' the case, he 's got $1.65 for every

private in the German army and what we
want to know is where a guy can get a quick

flash for his dough in London. What hotel

does the King hang out in, for instance?"

Joe, this here clerk blinks his eyes and
looks from me to Shorty for a minute with-

out speakin'.

" His Majesty resides at Buckingham
Palace," he says, very cold, Joe.

" Yeh? " says Shorty, " Buckin'ham Pal-

ace, hey? They used to be r apartment

house on Seventh Avenue, near i th Street,

called that.'* He turns back to the clerk.
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" What kind of a joint is that? " he says.
" Maybe we can get fixed up there, hey? "

Joe, I thought the clerk was gonna be-
come a victim of apoplexy and a Canadian
officer standin' near us busts out laughin'.

" I 'm afraid," says the clerk, his face no
redder than a fifteen-cent bottle of catsup,
" I 'm afraid his Majesty is not receiving
dt Buckingham Palace guests who— "

" Yeh? " butts in Shorty. " Say 1— don't
tell me nothin' about this here George V.
Gulp. He 's a good guy and as level as
they make 'em! We passed in review be-
fore him and the Missus when we first come
over here and he wasn't a bit up-stage or
nothin', simply on account of him bein' a
king. Why he even come over and talked
to us and says he was glad to greet us and a
lotta stuflF like that. I bet he 'd know me
agam m a minute. Yes sir, Gecrge V. is a
good guy I"

Well, Joe, Jeanne is gettin' impatient so
I called oflF the argyment and took the room.
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Joe, it was some room at that. In fact

can say without lyin' that it was the swelle
room I ever been in and it made a big h
with the wife. All the furnishin's in it wj
big league stuff and beside the bed the

was a little marble slab with buttons on i

marked, " Porter," " Maid," " Valet " am
" Waiter." When you want anything, Joe
all you gotta do is push one of them buttons

telephone down to the office, go out in th(

hall and yell for service and then go anc

get whatever you v/aiit yourself.

We went down and had dinner that nighi

at a joint called Simpson's, which is on the

Strand. All the Americans eat there, be-

cause the guys which writes them high so-

ciety novels always claims that the hero

dropped in Simpson's for a bite. Joe, they

got the last part right anyways, because a

bite is about all a guy can grab over here

now. They seems to be plenty of food, but

they are dealin' it out very slow and care-

ful because the bulk of it's goin' to feed
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the soldiers, -- and why not? Joe, I hope
you guys over in the U. S. is not wastin' the
cats on us whilst we are over here fightin'

for the Democrats. Remember, us dough-
boys is doin' without a lotta things, some
of us goin' 80 far as to do without our lives,

Joe, so you guys can live in peace and quiet!
Don't kick either, Joe, if you have to eat
black bread— M^yV^ feeJin' us bullets
over here/

Yours truly,

Sergeant Ed Harmon.

1 'i'

ilFkere dots the Giants stand now, Joet)
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Vivela, France.

DEAR JOE: Well, Joe, I had to break m
last letter off kinda short on account of beii

ordered to patrol duty. Me and ten othc

guys went out to do a piece of scoutin' an

right off the reel we run into a bunch o

squareheads doin' the same thing. In

minute the air was full of bullets and crie

of " Kamerad I " and we brung back si:

Germans. Three of them was alive. Bu
to get back to London— me and Jeanm
was so tired out with the journey frorr

France, etc., that we went right to bed th(

first night we was there almost as soon a!

we eat. I ain't had the light lit in our roorr

a minute before they's a knockin' at the

door. I opened up and there 's a guy all

dressed up like a Turkish admiral or a
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Fifth Avenue carriage caller. He claims
he 's the head porter.

"I'm sorry, sir," he says, "but it's
against the regulations to show a light from
your room, thank you!

"

" Why? "1 says, "it ain't shinin' in no-
body's eye, is it?

"

" It 's on account of the beastly 'ITns, sir,"
he says. " Since they been coming over
with their bloomin' baby killers we cawn't
show no lights, sir. it might 'elp them to
locate the 'otel and bomb it. We look for a
raid to-night, sir, it bein' so bright and all."

" Oh, you look for a raid to-night, hey? "

I says. " Well, don't stage none on my
account; I'd just as soon do without it!

However," I goes on, slippin' him a piece
of silver which was either a six-pence, a
shillin', a half-crown or a florin, for all I
knowed, " however, if them guys does come
over, keep it quiet, will you? Don't come
runnin' up here with no alarms or nothin'

if
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— I don't want my wife to know wc'r

bein' raided. It might scare her."

"Quite so, thank you," he says, goin

south with the coin; " but I 'm afraid, sir

if the 'Uns comes over it '11 be 'ard to kee]

the fact from the lidy. They usually droi

about twenty tons of 'igh explosives anc

then there 's our anti-aircraft guns. I as

sure you sir, the din is terrific. Yes sir

thank you !

"

Twenty tons of high explosives, Joe. Oh
boylll

" Well? " says Jeanne, when he had beai

it, " what now, cherie?
"

" Nothin'," I says, " that guy told me to-

day was the king's favorite birthday and

naturally enough they 're gonna shoot off a

lotta roman candles and the like to celebrate

it, to-night. He says if they is undue noise

not to pay no attention to it— that's all!"

" But cherie/ " says Jeanne, jumpin' up

with her eyes dancin' like a kid's, " I will
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then not retire. I would be delight to see
these roman candle 1"

"Listen I" I says, "let's let it go at
hearin' 'em to-night, heh? You don't
wanna fee no fireworks, wait 'til we get
back to the dear old Etats Unis and I '11

show you Coney Island."

Joe, just then they is a lotta whistles be-
gin blowin' in the streets and we can hear
guys yellin', " Take cover! " I put out the
lights in the room and we both looked out
the window down into the Strand. Well
Joe, it was some sight I Taxis and busses
is dashin' along, most of 'em drove by girls
and people is scurryin' in all directions.
The streets is as black as pitch. They is a
swell-lookin' dame in evenin' clothes talkin'
to a English officer outside the hotel and
they is both about as much disturbed by the
excitement all around them as a elephant
would be if a moth lit on its back. " Stick
to itl " hollers this dame to a girl drivin' a
bus and "Cheerol" the girl hollers back.
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Pretty soon, Joe, there is hardly anybody in

the street below except them which has
crowded into doorways to watch the show.

Joe, I didn't have to be no Sherlock
Holmes to know what was comin' and I

drawed Jeanne away from the window, be-

cause shrapnel cuts and tears like Hades.
We had hardly sit down when they is a

terrible crash that rocks the room and all

the glass in the windows comes tinklin' in

on the floor. Then— Oh, boy ! ! 1 1 Joe, the

front ain't got a thing on London, believe

me! They was crash after crash and boom
after boom and in between that come the

sharp cracklin' hiss of machine guns. The
explosions was so close together that it was

hard to say when one begun and the other

left oflf and they kept that up for over a

hour. I made Jeanne sit in the middle of

the room away from the windows and Joe,

I prayed to the Lord that them squarehead

dogs would n't hit the hotel with a lucky

shot. In the meanwhile, I try and kid her
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into thinkin' that this ain't nothin' but a
firei^rks celebration. I had a fat chancel

* ^c^h honey," I says, pullin' what I
thought was a pleasant grin, "

it seems a
shame to waste all that dough on fireworks
to celebrate the king's birthday, with money
so tight now, hey? "

Joe, she looked at me with that odd little
smile of hers and then she come over and
sit on my lap.

" Cherie," she says, snugglin' up to me—
and why not?- " do not try me to deceive
wiz that talk of the firework. That
boo-oo.omII!!-I have hear too often not
to know him. That is not for the what you
say celebration— that is to kill! That is
the boche, n'est ce pas? "

" You win! " I says, " but don't be scared
now, kid, they ain't a thing gonna hurt you
whilst I 'm here. At the same time— let 's

beat it down to the cellar, they gotta bomb-
proof down there and — "
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Joe, she jumps up off of my lap and her

face turns as red as a rose, only prettier.

" Edouard I
" she says, throwin' back her

little shoulders, " you would then have me
— un Frangaise— flee from the boche

cochon? Nevaire! I would of the certain

die before the Allemagne shall make me
run I"

"But listen 1" I says, as a bomb drops

somewheres around the corner and four

pictures and the chandelier comes down on

the floor, " the Germans can't see you,

honey. They won't know whether you run

or not."

" Ah I
" she says, " but / would know it

— and it would hill me I

"

Oh, boy! Some wife, hey Joe?
Well, they was nothin' I could do after

that but stay there and hope we did n't get

hit. Joe, it's a million times worse than

the front-line trenches under bombardment,

because there you would have a gun and

could at least come back at them square-
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heads In London all you can do is cuss
and hope you don't get it -that's all I

Joe, It IS tough on the nerves and if you
could even blow putty balls at 'em it would
be a relief; get me?
Well, fin'Iy everything got quiet again

and we knowed the air raid was over. As
usual, them hell-hounds killed a lot of
women and babies and hit ai' the places
which had Red Cross signs painted on top
of em That's their specialty, Joe, hittin'
hospitals. They figure the shock will kill
the wounded and guys just comin' out of
ether after an operation. Nurses is con-
sidered big game. Joe, maybe you can
imagine now why it 's so hard at the front
to keep from goin' over the top and assassi-
natin' them birds night and day- without
waitin' for no ordersi Them guys ain't
human and I seen too many good animals
in my time to call 'em brutes. Toe, them
guys is devils from Hell broke loose for a
field day and, believe me, before we get

:(
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through with 'em they '11 all be back where

they come from, the head fiend in Berlin

and all I

They don't scare nobody with this air

raid stuff, Joe, and they don't do no mili-

tary damage. All they do is to make the

English people stand solidly together to

help win the war and run them guys off

the earth. One air raid on London is worth

forty speeches in Parliament to the English

for recruitin' purposes, Joe, believe me I

Well, after it was all over they was an-

other knock at the door and there is friend

head porter again. Joe, he 's as bright and

smilin' as if he had just come from the races

and had made the bookmakers holler for

the cops.

" Well, sir," he says, with a grin, "
't was

quite a lark, eh? I never 'card such

bloomin' noise in all me life. And did you

see the star shells burst in the air? My
eye, it beats Drury Lane to nothink, what? "
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" Where was you," I says, " when them
bombs was droppin'? "

"Me, sir? » he says, " I was up on the
roof of the 'otel with the maids, a-watchin'
it. It '3 about all the pleasure I get now,
sir. I cawn't go much to the music 'alls
any more. I lost my boy at Ypres— and —
well, I 'm supportin' 'is wife, sir."

Joe, can you imagine this bird goin' up
on a roof to watch bombs drop around him
instead of goin' to a show? And them
squareheads in Berlin think they got Eng-
land scared silly! Say, Joe, listen! Before
I come over here I was n't re.^lly in love
with the English myself, the same as a lot
of us. But I 've met 'em, lived with 'em
and fought with 'em since- and Joe, I 'm
strong for 'em! They fight like Hades
share their last nickel with you and they
know every word in the dictionary except
fear! Joe, you wanna remember that the
Revolutionary War was pulled off several
weeks before any of the present population
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of the U. S. was born, so let bygones be by-

gones and string along with the English.

They 're good, game guys and regular fel-

lers from the toes up I

Well, Joe, the next mornin' who comes
around to the hotel but Shorty Nevins

again. He 's as excited as a busher in his

first big league uneyform and he claims

he 's gonna ask me a favor, which if I re-

fuse it he 's off of me for life.

" Shorty," I says, " I hate to turn down a

friend, especially one which is so far from

home and Times Square. I '11 let you have

ten bucks American money and that 's the

limit, if eleven would save your aged par-

ents from bein' dispossessed I

"

"I wasn't even thinkin' of makin' a

touch," he says, " but now that you fnention

it and brung it to my mind, I 'II take the

ten and much obliged. What I 'm gonna
ask of you is somethin' different."

" Well, what is it? " I says, slippin' him
five. " You got me so worked up already,
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that if you don't tell me in a minute I 'II die
from simple curiosity."

" I want you to pitch a game of ball I
" he

says.

Joe, you could of knocked me over with a
six-inch shell I

"You want me to piuh?^^ I gasps.
Where is they any baseball bein' had over

here? "

" The main and first thing I wanna
know, he says, « is, will you do it?

"

Joe, here h a guy over in London askin'
me, which was form'ly without no peers as
a baseball pitcher if i ^^nna pitch! Joe
I would of willin'ly give five hundred bucks
to even hear Silk O'Loughlin or the like
callin' bum decisions on me I I ain't seen a'

home plate since I blowed a farewell kiss
to the Statue of Liberty. Do I wanna
pitch? Oh, boyllll!

^^

" Well, what d' ye say? " says Shorty.
Come through -will you pitch or won't

you?"

ii

fill
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" Shorty," I says, " is it true the ocean is

full of water or ain't it? Look here, you
little fathead, if you're kiddin' me .bout

this I '11 run you outa London and— "

" Lay oflf," he -^ays, " and I '11 give you
the dope. Here s where I clean up a

bankroll 1"

Well, Joe, we sit down in the lobby and
he tells me they is a game arranged between
a team representin' the navy and one repre-

sentin' the army to be played in London for

the benefit of the Red Cross. All the Amer-
icans in London will be there, also all the

swell English guys from the king down or

up— whichever wav they run now. All in

all, he says, they will be more people there

than they is in Chicago and every nickel is

to go to the Red Cross. The U. S. sailors

in London has got everything but their

uneyforms bet on their team and the dough-

boys has mortgaged their wages for several

years in advance to take the bets.

" They think we ain't got nobody to pitch

m
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but a guy named Wilkins," winds up
Shorty "and while this guy is a willin'
fcllcr, he am't never hurled no professional
bal and if he 's a pitcher I 'm a plate of
duck soup I Think of them sailors when
we trot you out in the box, hey? "

" But look here," I says, " that ain't fair,
18 It? Stackin' a lotta amateurs up against
^e and takin' their dough? "

"You been hangin' out in Sunday-schools
agam, hey?" he sneers. "Well, don't
worry about that part of it -you '11 be
pitchm' to a lot of your friends I"

"Whaddeyemean?"Isays.
"Listen!" he says, pullin' a sheet of

paper from his pocket. " Here 's the line-
up of the navy team you 're gonna pitch
against: Catcher, Joe Huggins, form'ly
with the Giants; Pitcher, Red O'Hara
which was the Cubs' $10,000 beauty 'til
along come the draft; First Base, Slippers
Higgins; Second Base, Joe Lait; Third
Base, Ed Greer- all direct from the Pitts-
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burg Pirates by way of the recniitin' office,

Short Stop, Willie Meehan, form'ly of the

Braves. The outfield is made up of simon
pure sailors. They won't give you no
trouble."

Joe, I liked to fell off of the c'lairl

"D'ye expect me to go in and win a

ball game against a team like that?" I

hollers. "Why them birds could win a

world's series. I ain't pitched no ball for

months 1

"

" That's all right I
" he grins, " some of

them guys never played ball in their lives

and you know it. Simply because they

drawed wages in the big leagues don't make
'em ball-players, does it?

"

Well, Joe, we argued back and forth for

a hour and fin'Iy I fell. The main thing

that decided me was that I wanted Jeanne
to see just what her husband done for a

livin' before the Kaiser went bug ise. I

knowed that even if I was outa trainin' I

could merely ^oy with these guys and if we
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had even one more ball-player on our team
we 'd win on the bit.

Well, Joe, Jeanne geis all dolled up and
we grab a taxi out to the place they was
using as a ball-park. Although they was
almost two hours to come and go before the
game started, the place was jammed tight

with people. The most of them was sol-

diers and sailors, both English and Ameri-
can, but they was plenty of everything else,

too. I went back of the grandstand and
warmed up with Shorty for awhile and
then we went over so 's I could get intro-

duced to my club-mates. They was all

tickled silly when they found out who was
gonna pitch for them and the general indi-

cations was, Joe, that a pleasant time would
be had by all.

Well, Joe, they was a lotta English sol-

diers marched across the diamond headed
by a band and after that come a auto con-
tainin' no less than the king and queen of

England and some more of the royal fam-

:1

W
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ily, no doubt the ace, jack and ten. Every-

body stood up and sung " God Help the

King" the tune of which is a steal from
" My Country 'T is of Thee " and then they

tried out the "Star-Spangled Banner."

Havin' got that all over with, the umpire, a

guy named Haines which used to call the

balls in the Tri-State League and is now
on a submarine chaser, give out the bat-

teries. In order that the navy would n't

know who I was, my name was give out as

Allen. They went to bat first.

The first guy up, Joe, is Joe Lait, the ex-

Pirate. You remember how that baby

could murder a inshoot, so I let him have

my fast one with everything on it but

the park. He missed it from here to Salt

Lake City and then he pulls up and

laughs.

" So your name is Allen now, hey? " he

calls at me. " All right. Mister Ed Har-

mon, if you 're as rotten as you was in the

big league I oughta have a field day.
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Gimme another one of them fa^.t babies and
I '11 lay it in the bleachers! "

"Cast your eye over this one then,

stupid! " I hollers, and feed him a wicked
outshoot.

I don't know what he did with his eye,

Joe, but he cast his bat over it and for
all I know it come down in Africa for
the first bounce! The crowd went wild
and they didn't have nothin' on me. I

passed the next two guys, beaned the next
and the fifth guy doubles. Before they got
through with me the score was 4-0, favor
them.

Well, Joe, the mob begins to ride me and
the army team with all their dough on me
would of willin'ly murdered me in cold
blood. A big husky from Nebraska which
was playin' short, claims he 'II bay'net me
right in front of the grandstand and King
George V if I lose them the game. Of
course, with all this stuflF, Joe, I 'm about
as cool as the inside of a blast furnace, and

i
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when Jeanne innocently says I had oughta

stand further away from the batters, be-

cause I 'm liable to get trampled on in the

rush to first base— well, Joe, I was a ravin'

maniac I

I managed to pull myself together, Joe,

and they did n't get another hit for seven

innin's. As far as them sailors was con-

cerned, the bases could of been in Baltimore

and a team of armless wonders could of

fouled more than they hit. We grabbed

off a run in the fourth and three more in

the sixth, tyin' the game up and that 's the

way we started the ninth.

They come up first and by that time, Joe,

I had everything! I fanned the first three

guys on ten pitched balls and then we come

to bat. The first two guys up for us give a

imitation of a gate and swung at everything

which come over. Result, two out— none

on. Just as I stepped up to the platter, I

hear the crowd yellin' and I see they 're all

lookin' up in the air. I did the same, Joe,
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and they's about thirty areyoplanes flyin'

over the field, very high up and goin' very

slow. O'Hara slipped a strike over on me
whilst I was watchin' 'em and then Joe,

they 's some more yellin' and shoutin' goes

up from the grandstand. Constables starts

runnin' around bawlin' " Take cover! " and

the soldiers begins herdin' the mob together

and clearin' a space tor the king's auto. I

don't quite get the idea 'til a guy goes tearin'

past me yellin' " It 's the Huns I

"

Oh, boy!!!!!l

Joe, in another minute them squareheads,

which must of been tipped oflf that the king

was gonna be there, begins droppin' bombs 1

It was only the second time since they been

raidin' London that they come over in the

day-time and I heard afterwards they nad

got away with it by camouflagin' their

areyoplanes to look like the English and

French, even paintin' the signs on the sides

and bottom. Before e English is wise

and can go up after them or open up with

*i
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their anti-aircraft guns, Joe, they drop over

forty bombs in and around the ball-park.

Well, Joe, the attendance disappears like

magic and within ten minutes they was n't

nobody on the field but the two teams and

about three hundred soldic.o and sailors

which had their dough on the result of this

here game and was there to see the finish—
air raid or not! A bomb fell in the outfield

and blowed away part of the fence and I

started over in the crowd to hunt for Jeanne,

prayin' for the best.

Shorty Nevins rushes over and grabs me.

" Stand up to the plate, you big stiff I
" he

bawls, " your wife is O. K. I took her down
in a bomb-proof cellar and she could n't

get hurt if she tried I She 's some dame—
and if you got half her nerve we '11 cop this

game and the large dough ! The sailors is

crazy over their money and they won't let

the umpire call the thing off, it 's gotta be

finished now! Never mind them bombs,

them squareheads could n't hit a barn with
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a shotgun. The rest of the guys has agreed
to play for this one out and if you get a hit
we'll winl"

Joe, just then another bomb drops in the
bleachers, which fortunately is empty and
Zam-m-m-m III! Gooda bye 1

" I 'm liable to lose my life, you little

simp! " I hollers, " standin' here with them
bombs— "

^

" Never mind your life! " bellers Shorty,
" we 're liable to lose about three hundred
bucks apiece. If you get nailed we '11 give
your wife a cut of our winnin'sl

"

Zam-m-m-mI!I! goes another bomb and
the outfielders run jn around short.

Joe, can you imagine me standin' up there
tryin' to hit a ball with them Huns droppin'
bombs all around us? And think of the
guy that 's tryin' to pitch strikes at me, hey?
Joe, nobody but bughouse Americans would
of done that, hey?

Well, Joe, I get set and the gang tries to

rattle me by screamin' that I 'm so scared

II
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of the bombs that I can't hit nothin'. Joe,

I did n't mind the bombs, but them guys

tryin' to upset me and hollerin' that I 'm

yellah, got my goat for real I I nailed the

first bail that come over right on the trade

mark, aimin' it up in the air at them square-

heads and it was thirty feet outside the park

when it first touched dirt!

The gang goes wild and I start around

what 's left of the bases. When I 'm passin'

second, a bomb falls near the home plate

and the catcher missed gettin' his perma-

nent release by about three feet. I seen he

was n't hurt and I stopped runnin'.

"They ain't no usel" he y» N at me,

" you can't win the game anyways. The

rules says you gotta touch the home plate

to score a run and they ain't no plate left

here for you to touch !

"

" I got the ball !
" yells the shoi i stop and

starts runnin' over to tag me out.

Well, Joe, I was up against it. The bomb

had blowed the home plate away and this
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guy with the ball was between me and thiid.

ut that pill on me, it 'sail over. NotIf he

knowin' what to do, I begin to run again
and him after me and the umpire after both
of us. I run around in circles, duckin' this

short stop 'til I managed to touch third.

Then I run around some more, Joe, duckin'

him and the bombs 'til we was all leg weary
and the gang is doubled up wi*h the hysteri-

cals. Fin'ly when I could hardly stand up
I seen a little iron square layin* on the

ground right in the pitcher's box. I made
one dive for it and fell on top of it. The
next minute this guy puts the ball on me!

" You lose! " he pants, outa breath.

" Yeh? " I says. " We win! Look what
got! " I held up the iron plate for the

umpire to see. Joe, it was the home plate,

blowcd all the way out to the box by a

bomb!

" Safe! " says the umpire. " Harmon *s

right! The rules says if the home plate

should become dislodged, a base runner
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may touch it and score wherever it may be.

I seen it layin' there and I was wondcrin' if

this guy had brains enough to do it. C'mon
now, let 's get away from here. The army

wins!"

Joe, you she ild of seen what the English

papers said about that game. I think we
would of all got medals from the king if he

had n't been short of them at the time I

Well, Joe, the high life is over now and

I gotta go back to the pleasant occupation

of killin' Huns. I see the captain comin'

over to me, so I '11 close right here. Say!

Keep this under your hat— me and Jeanne

is goni^a have a little surprise for you pretty

soon.

Yours truly,

Ed Harmon.
p. S. Oh gee, Joe— / got my commtjtion !






